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COUNTY IS GOING WITH 
THE SWING OF VICTORY

MB. FOUS 1MH It TWO
CM IS IIEIIS1» IME OH MEiSUCCESSFUL BEIT FIELDi

Reciprocity and FishFrom All Parts of the 
Riding Come Most Fav
orable Reports.

Work in Full Swing For First 
Time in Three Weeks— 
Strike in Industrial World’ 
Gradually Abating

Col. McLean Introduces Se
ductive Cone Into Sunbury- 
Queens Campaign — Flat 
Meeting at Newcastle.

.Reports Are That Mr. Leblanc 
Will Refuse to be Turned 
Down—Many Liberals Are 
Leaving Party.

Splendid Meeting Held Last 
Evening in Elgin, Albert 
County—Very Large Au
dience Heard Good Speeches

(Montreal Star.)
A Maritime Province correspondent writes us to the effect of j^ese 

fishing licenses which the American fishermen are to get practical > 
for nothing. After some encouraging words about our fight agatns 

e the pact, he says:

Mr. Smith’s Energetic S %*£
o f« I men to the tune of one dollar per man each year, can you tell me *ha 

Fight Likely to Spell I privilege is to be included in this license as given to American flsber-

Defeat for Carvell on 

Sept. 21st.

London, Aug. 21.-Tlie strike In the 
industrial world of the United King
dom gradually Is abating, 
truce in etivet on all the railway Une» 
except the London and Northeastern 
the Board of Trade was occupied all 
day in an endeavor to reach an ami
cable agreement between the employe») 
of this line and the managers, and, 
also in trying to settle the strike of 
the short sea traders. It 
nounced tonight that both these con
troversies are now in line for early

Newcastle Bridge. Queens Co.. Aug.
21.—Ice cream has now been added to 
the bill of fare with which Col. Mc
Lean is seeking to beguile the elec
torate of Sunbuiy-Queens. At his 
political meeting here today the ice 
cream freezers, newly Imported, did 
a great business among the women 
and children, who composed the ma
jority of his audience. Incidentally 
the Colonel and Senator King, who 
accompanied him, made speeches 
tvhw-h a'c>ri‘ recarded by most of his adjustment.ïud'encê is rSesome but necessary There is still much frictfen on some 

Of ,h« nroeramme of the railroads over the Impatience
p The Colon?1! had evidently got wind of strikers returning to work to be 
of the discontent and dissatisfaction accorded full réinstallaient to their 
which prevails throughout the const!- old positions, which have been gitan 
tnencvM his neglect to secure the to men who remained loyal to the 
Federal subsidy for the Minto-Glbson companies when the walkout was ile- 
rallwav lie touched upon the subject dared. As a result there were several
S pressure T.T.Tlt oTawa pans" of ^iSSEit.'’"d^uÇl

P,reVeSro,h,lhedsesLn,yHe%ve0neo “'work'onllm London'‘docks" waffn

S». KEe ^
.etstits umtk s EFB,E;F™~
Rvs is?S&SB SSSSSsSSas due to Col. McLeans lack of tate a|l(Lgydnev Buxton, president,of the 
est in affairs *Inch generally contezn hoar(j cf tiadt, 0Il ,he settlement of

the railway strike. The King's message 
to Lloyd George said:

"1 am very glad to hear that It was 
largely due to your energy and skill 
that tiie settlement was brought about. » 
1 heartily congratulate you and feel 
that the whole
grateful to you for avoiding a most 
disastrous calamity. It has caused ma 
the greatest possible anxiety."

With aSpecial to The Standard.Special to The Standard. Kichtbucto, N. B . Aug. 21.—A our
Elgin, Albert Co., Aug *.1.—U. » correspondent is in receipt of inform- 

Fowler. Conservative candidate for atjon tonight from 
Kincs-Albert opened his campaign in that O. J. Leblanc vv .. .
Albert county tonight with, thefinest county two° Liberals and
nnd most largely attended political the fleld.
meeting ever held in Elgin Mr RÔbidoux has been speaking

The agricultural hall wouldl not ac , organlzing jn the northern sec-
commodate the people who camttroi JS countv and is meeting
a considerable distance to greet the the greatest success and encour-
Conservative candidate aeement THE MOST REMARK-

Albert Goggin occupied the chair age FEATUFf£ HE MEETS WITH 
besides the candidate speeches (lHEREV£R he GOES IS THE 

were made by W. B. Jonah, and ' • RQE DUMBER OF LIBERALS 
B. Dickson, M. P P. both of *hom ARE OUT STRONGLY IN
dealt with some of the Issues of the opp0g,T,ON TO RECIPROCITY, 
campaign In an intelligent manner. promlnent men lu gt. Louis. Acadia- 
Mr. Fowler received the ^ealest re in^ Qther eectioDS in the north
ception ever accorded a candidate in u ln urms against the y
this section of Albert and his master* are learning what this reclpro-
ly handling of the vital questions to means They fear annexa-
be decided by the e*fc*orat*h^fU urni and know that any such move 
bis audience to a high pitch of et woul(1 ring the death knell of all Aca- 
thusiasm. . dian institutions. They can see the

The iuiquiUous reciprocity pact and f American rule in Louisiana
Its far reaching effect came In for t^ult erf Amerl q{
effective condemnation, Mr. towner Winslow (1755) bavé eliminated
showing the nnneiutlon trend of the t s dear their forefathers
agreement and appealing with mark |)iat ,and p, eIile They have no
ed effect to the loyal people of this fQr .invthtnK any way savoring 
section to stand by Canada and tbe annexation- thev are sutistled to 
Motherland. llve in peace and lu full enjoyment ofHis patriotic and eloquent address thel|! vustomj and privileges, 
won him many friends, among those 11 Robldoux held a meeting at 
in the past who had supported the ^ g( Louls „„ Friday evening 
Laurier government, but who In this ^ (li<? most prominent Liberal in 
contest will put country before part). e tl011 Mr Lazare Gulmond.

In the afternoon Mr. Fowler and ««“h™1 his support. Two more 
Mr. Dickson addressed a meeting at P_|endld meetings were held In Aca 
Parkiudale, Albert county, Sanford 4®gvtUe at wlllch prominent Liberals 
Parker presided and the public hall , c,ared themselves against the pact, 
was tilled with farmers who left their Robidoui left today for the
work in the busy season to show their vem , nd o( the county, 
opposition to the Laurier 8“'ennneiic lave been appointed in all

There are many defections from norUierB pttrl3hes and a teellng of ju- 
Llberal ranks In Elgin and Mr t.ilaIiull anlmulr3 all the Kent Co 

Conservatives Mr Leger on hearing 
of O. J. Leblanc's disaffection Imuied- 
lately hastened South to try and 
bring the old war horse to reason, 
but Mr. Leblanc la out to stay.

reliable source 
contest Kent«in “This one Item as pertaining to the fisheries part of the bill ma> 

an, indeed, more than is shown on theja.ee of the deal, and be tue 
;innlng of thy end of our coastal fisheries 

“It cannot be that we on the coast must open up to buf neighbors was an-
the valuable fisheries we now' enjoy.

RIGHTS GIVEN AWAY.

mrnmmsm
the ninety odd American vessels now using them. tht>
censes, the American fisherman can land at a Canadian port for t 
purpose of purchasing ice. bait and supplies, for shipping crews and the 
trans-shipment of the “catch" In short, they get for a jjllar a year 
EVERY RIGHT IN OUR PORTS WHICH CANADIAN FISHERMEN 
HAVE, with the single exception of selling their fish, free of dut>.

fish market in exchange

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 21.—The Conserv

ative wave of victory is sweeping 
over Carleton County pnd the op
ponent of B. Frank Smith Is much 
won led us to the result. Largely at
tended meetings are held everywhere

•Hie?X8Er£E,ac£i8u!| ». bonus r*lD ~?ygo„d gov-il .the tune v,fcne.r,v

to keep them out of our ports altogether.

THE BONUS SYSTEM.

But, talking of bonuses, what of the present Canadian bonus to our 
own fishermen? That Is a very handsome Item It amounted in 19). t
$155,221 paid to some th0"8an.d “‘^nrnnoked “an amendment his constituents and he Is losing many
cans want that bonus abolished. Senator Lodge uropose 1 an amendmen I in vimsequence.
to the reciprocity agreement In the American ^nete prohibitingThe I, »» very #at.
Lodge amendment was rejected because President Taft would not m i g accouuts Col McLqan's campaign 
peril the bargain by allowing any change», but t reclurucitv I so far lias brought him little encour-
that American feeling Is against our bonus sj ste,lit Staid  ̂ agement. On l he other hand me Con-
come into force, it will not be long before aenato' Lod*v °'™“eAmerl. I servatlve meetings are attended by a 
Massachusetts senator win inake a ,*™a‘«“bt^ w-lth “bônused Ca^adl- I large number of the electors, and the 
can fishermen to compete in their o DEMAND THAT WE I utmbit confidence prevails that Luther
STOP SUMlSrzmO ojR”FISHERMEN OR TAKE THE CONSE- SmlH, «III be sent “““Wa as^ the 
OUENCES! Anyone Imagining that this Is an imaginary danger Will constituent, s next repre-entatlve.
kindly take note of the fact that the bonus on steel rods disappeared at .
the same time that reciprocity In steel roils was proposed. I Organization and W 0 P K

Now as-to the value of "fresh lislT-that is. free access of our flsh I stlOUlÜ be tile WatChWOfdS Ot

MS.yea, the Conservative party until 
My^dYwI^rM ^ed^r/TJ^ il efforts on September 21st.

unjust Inference to suppose that we paid that duty, in any 
case that leaves only $5,679.128 worth of fish that they got trim o her 
countries. Again, it Is not at all likely that all these «=* co“ld bur- 
chased from Canada. Possibly they are not caught here. But let us 
take the figures as they are.

“Free fish" in the American market means for us a chance to dis
place fish to the value of $5,679.128.

WHAT WE PAY.

I

were in_ 
eminent.

Other meetings arranged for this 
week follow : Wednesday, 8 P- m., 
Meductlc, Crocket, Smith and Find
er; Thursday, 8 p. m.. Northampton, 
Parish at school house district No.
1 B F Smith and others; Friday, 

Lower Windsor, Orange Hallin., jmm ■■■pgpi
B. F. Smith and others ; Friday, 8 
p. m„ Wilmot, J. K Flemming and 
others; Saturday. 8 . m.. Coverdale. 
.1. K. Flemming and others; Satlir-1

at Fielding,day 8 p. m..
Smith and others.

Organization in Woodstock.
The organization of the Conserva

tive party in this election will be the 
most complete ln Its history and the 
campaign being carried on can result 
in nothing else than a victory for 
Frank Smith. Tonight at its room 
in the Opera House, before a large 
body of workers, organization for the 
town was completed.

The following were elected officers 
of the town organization:

W. S Sutton. President; J. P. Ma-

country will be most

Organ-
the

HIM MEETING 
IS NOT SUCCESS

tli
Fowler received assurances 
scores of former supporters of Dr. 
McAlister that they would vote this 

É time for the Conservative candidate 
I and for Canada in preference to Laur

ier and the United States.
and it is an A. B. Copp Provided Grit 

Thunder Last Night. But 
His Audience Did Not Agree 
With His Statements.

: CODIEZ DEPORTS) loney, Secretary; C. Allan Smith, 
F. Bolger. Chairman. Kings Ward; 
R. S. Welsh, Chairman. Queens Ward.

The Grit organs are doing 
some very shrill whistling just 
now, to keep their courage up. COBIN EDITORSSpeeches were made by W. S. Sut- I 

ton, John Flemming, E. R. Teed, R. S I 
Welsh, Coun. J. R. Brown. Jas. Carr. I 
John Conner. John E. Cogger. Thos. 
Nodlyn, J. C Hartley, Robt. Kennedy, 
W. Belyea and others.

Thos. Nodlyn who had travelled 
through the greater part of the Unit-.' 
ed States gave it as his opinion that I 
New Brunswick was the most pros-1 
perous country in the world and it I 
was too big a risk to take to enter! 
into a reciprocity pact with the Unit-1 
ed States at the present time.

A Point to Consider.
J. C. Hartley analyzed the recipro

city pact. If the claim of the Liber
als is correct that reciprocity will 
give higher prices to the farmer, 
then it necessarily follows that Wood- 
stock, Centreville, Hartland, Florence- 
ville and other towns and cities in | 
Carleton will suffer in business and 
population, as the farmer would spend 
his money ln the Maine towns where 
he sold his produce Instead of leav
ing It in the towns above mentioned.

Robt. Kennedy said he did not in
tend to take any part in this elec
tion until this question of reciproci
ty came up. The time Is at hand 
when the people should rise in their 
might and defeat the party responsi
ble for this iniquitous treaty.

W. Belyea said this was his first 
address to a Conservative audience 
although his sympathies had always 
been with that party. What influenc
ed him more than anything else to 
take an Interest ln this contest was 
a remark made by an American to 
the speaker in a London. England, 
hotel a year ago that the United 
States will own Canada some day. 
Even at that time it seemed tha re- 
clprocly was the means to accomplish 
that end.

F. C. Squires, who returned from 
addressing a meeting at Richmond 
Comer closed the meeting with an 
eloquent address.

CAMPAIGN OPENED IN YORK.

IS REPORTEDHUT STRIKERS
Hood trade—for us? Secondly, we “pay" the opening of our market || B ^uruv days locating a chah man. the
to the twelve most-favored nations, which export annually something I : HüfieSt Clïtidsni ûf Taft much advertised meeting m the inter-rsCtirà\ And Graft P0|icy ïîJuX VvoV.
aïe St fish from ü,e Maritime Provinces tu Montreal and the West. AnU Uiail rüllUy. ated with the American Golden \ me.
Toda/ that assistance, joined with the duty, nicely enables the Man |j H;ivana Aug ji-j0se Maria Villa- Unfortunately.
time Province fish to beat Gloucester fish in the Montreal market. |;VvlUv managing editor of the news liant speakersho ^ere exp 
Remove the duty, and Gloucester fish will win in nt^thev |i Vuly. and liis nephew, Manuel a”ligAleg vallantiv^attempted
assistance. Moreover, when the Americans stop our tlsli bountj, they I Vlllaverdvfan .Kliiorial writer on the “P A B. WP vioaueuce dit
will probably fqrbid that Government express assistance at the seme I Culia_ ww sviz.-U toduc ot the rest- J»f*“ “j* ?B,|stv ,he audience- 
time. . , I deuce of the former, placed on board , „7a3 Intel runted a good

Now what do you think of that bargain? It looks to us as If the . slvsl„er and deported to Spain. £,*“5t a«d ->»' two occasion! aj
oute New Englander had beaten our representatives all along the line The Cuba, in Its columns, contin- mat.) Har
And on top of all this, we get no amelioration of the hard conditions I uously has been assailing the go\ein th COUISe of his rambling re*
under which our fishermen enter American ports, save that of the dm>_ I nient of President Gomez and today . '’‘Mr> Copp declared that Canada
WE WILL STILL BE FORBIDDEN TO CLEAR DIRECT FOR THE I acting under a I residential decree, a , three limes as much lumber
FISHING GROUNDS, AS OUR AMERICAN RIVALS CAN. WE MUST I squad of police \ 1 sited the 1 es I de nee • i-uitej States as it did to Eng*
SAIL BACK TO A CANADIAN PORT TO “CLEAR" AND SO WILL I cf the senior Viiiaverde and demand- ^ the l mted Mates
BE BEATEN TO THE GROUNDS BY OUR COMPETITORS. NOR I ed admission I his being refused, \\ hereupon a man in the audience
.... . rAN&ni an ni ni t FISHING-VESSEL BE SOLD TO AN. | the police battered down the floor . , . , ■ •AMERICAN FISHERMAN. THEY ARE CAREFUL TO PAT!?0,);,^E I "l,h axe» mid svizeU the '/'Ji): U Mr Vupp w.i luniewliat thunder-
ONLY “HOME INDUSTRY.” WE ARE SELLING OURS OUT: AND I Verdes, and without even gGing the and his response showed tliat
SncÏe SAMEW^LU600N BE COM,NO OVER TO BUY THE REST " r^

AT THE SAME PRICE. I Alfonso Kill., which sailed thin even Mr Co„p made some
ing bound for Spanish ports. statements about Bourassn's at-

A presidential decree issued this ev- »;“ ■“»* Eiclprocitv. and was again 
oiling concerning the deportation d- tha,Phe aa3 a liar, or did
nounces the \ lllav crues who he w»« talking about.
Spaniards, as pernlcloua foreigners. ,(t ini fuithev experiences of 
actively hostile to the Cuban govern i A”” 1 nature Mr Copp
ment and hence subject to déportation. 8 '.i™'‘ , dis?oura-ed' and eav.

The action of President Gomez is un j grew eomew ta 
preeedented. The Cuban constitution , “P u>*; “lici.
does not Invest In the president auth-jO d i tl atil ,lia, it will
ority to order any person deported_ B r„met!,ing more pungent than Mr.

SEsss: To - sütric’t a

called for three cheers for King

\mm protest m eüqor
Representatives of English 

Railway Employes Claimed 
Companies Have Discrimin
ated—The Difficulty Solved.

Spirited Fighting Between The 
Government Troops And 
Supporters of Former Pres

ident.
Guayaquil Ecuador. Aug. 21. The 

garrison at Cholie In the province of 
Manabi today, repulsed an attack of 
50 armed supporters of Gen. Y lav io Al
faro. One of the rebels was killed and 

wounded. Detailed

London, Aug. 21.—The representa
tives of the railway employes today 
complained that the companies are 
not carrying out the terms of the 
agreement under which the strike was 
called off. referring particularly to 
'clause 2, which provides for the rein
statement of strikers without prejud
ice. As a consequence a long confer
ence was held at the board of trade, 
and a protest of tbe men Investigat
ed. At the conclusion the announce
ment was m&de that a satisfactory sol
ution of the difficulty had been reach-

two others were 
news from Quito announces that the 
city has returned to its normal quiet 
following a week of panic anil rebel
lion which began .when the supporters 
of President Alfaro sought to pio- 
clalm a dictatorship. Public opinion 

support tbe movement and 
Alfaro was compelled to resign. Gen. 
Emilio Estrade, the president elect, 
will leave for the capital ; - c row.

r
failed to

WINTER IN CHI» M NOT RECIPROCITE 
CHICOT IN TORONTO MUSED E001 PRICES

ed.

The introduction of Recipro
city sounds the death knell of 
preferential trade within the 
British Empire!

LIBERIES HELD 6
SUNOIT MEETING J. D. O'Connel, Speaking in 

Kings County, Shows That 
Reciprocity Was Not Re

sponsible For Brisk Business SIFTON STARTS TOUR

Salesman Under Indictment in 
United States For Violation 
of Oleomargarine Laws Ar
rested in Canada.

CHIN) CASTING Select Gathering of Party 
Managers And Near Party 
Managers Held in Sussex 
During Sabbath Hours.

ETES ON THIBET Edward, but made no mention ci King 
George.

_______ to Th. Standard Ottawa. Ont. Aug. 21.-Hon. rllf MINORITY REPORT ON
, Fredericton Aug 21—The Liberal- rhlraeo III. Aug. 21—Hugh D Special to The Standard. ford slfttm se-s out on his anti r—

Sussex. Aug. 21—There was a sel- Congervative party’s campaign ln York Cameron ‘ former head salesman for Hcad of Mlllstream. Aug. 21. A clprocity campaign this week. He
ect gathering of the Llberalntlea?®T, county was opened tonight with an the John .Telke Company, ohomarga- largely attended meeting llt'1 speaks at Ingersol St. Thomas and
of St. John and Kings county held enthualasüc raiiy at the Uberal-Con- ,ine manufacturers, who was Indicted here lh|g evening In the ÿterest of Tllsonbuig before going to New Brun
here on Sunday and the whole ua> servatlve (.|ub rooms. by the Federal Grand Jury six weeks the t andi(lature of Geo. W- * • swlck.
was devoted to organization_ work. large attendance and the en- ttgo, along with twenty others, lnclud lllo Conservative standard bearer loi  ------------ -----------^------ ------------- —-
While the churches and founaav tbusias'm displayed showed the Conser- tng thre international revenue officers Kmgs-Albert.
Schools were being held tne stat- vatlve parly ts at its best fighting (or alleged violations of the oleomai , d. O'Connel was the

:^v,w,To ss-«P ssn ra,ni..T- ber product, at
'■“^rVcA p!,al inttetr:!,rs,tit.rn Æïïïï s

represelileil and among those the par,y standard bearer, who was me„t aRa|tlSi him was returned ,he vec|proclty proposals, and among | n the I nited StatM. .........
attended the Sunday workout glven a flne reception and spoke at cfcmeren jmd from the city and no other polllt$ criticized the attempt 01 bat times 

Dr. G. N. Pearson. J. R. Me- length and with much vigor deal , of hlra was found until several th Telegraph to persuade the people dian people reciuto-
Lean. J. M. Bcovil, H P Robinson lng largely with the reciprocity ques- d ago. He was found working at , whal happened during the life! Aller d» abruption of the rec pro
5r. McAlister, the Liberal candidate u0n , a branch office of a Chicago Packing l„le old reciprocity treaty Indica ■ city trea,j ,n «66 'he deil ne u a qreat

s 7 dlKrïïtW company^™_______ ed whM^idd happen .^a of gnomic . »P-

orCTnl^loSOWnar''eh£toh*h! ehelï til tTon^hls11're!ip™ “:”ieel°ared''Tr ANDREW BRODEUR IS “'nTtiiowed that while high prices period of had POBBIltS 3r6 disorganized and

“an"- th™PLtbera,^ program1 In tMSSL CHOSEN IN DUN DAS T iïïÆ. ,(. „ , tlfof^ toÎ'loÏa ."SÜS
The last fight, it is hardly possible H. Bliss. A. D. Thomas. William Le- ______ able to reciprocity Itself. He point Oontlnulng Mr. O C onnel pointed SUlt Of tOO lOng 3 COminUanCC
that thev will be abandoned. The mont, J. C. Anderton and J. A. Hum- 9. . out ,b ,t three great wars took out that the farmers of Canada were j poWGr. Everything IS in

b,e______________ A-^rheB«:,nuE,mh°eïihA^M'^nbü^ ^'ti an)- um! readiness for a sweeping vic-
sabbtih Even Sunday meetings will Tw0 Bi||S from Ottawa Went "000^°“^ !he Indian Mutiny, and the American Ca^al* whlcT w^bnlld t0rY 3,1 atOnQ the line. All that
not help a bad ,ituauon. . (0 Washington to see a third conservative association or the riding ; civil war |B Inimhe,s m,- up s tra.i, within ihe Empire is needed is determined effort.

Reciprocity is at the best a Bill and brought back a fourth ,21£ ^^Ida“'‘'b"“m”ïï!ng“S^ rSl'r
jump in the dark. Why take bill, which is counterfeit and part}. ,h« » convention was not d«m 1 ^n?aHtfd‘n, JL,. with the re trade amancc wut u» united stat,».| for the grafters, 
such a desperate risk? will not pass. MCe,“r,>

Shuffle in The Chinese Govern
ment Looks as if China Will 
Engage in an Aggressive 
Campaign.

ARBITRATION TREATIES
Washington. I» C.. Aug. 21—A min

ority vvport on the arbitration trea- Z 
ties with Great Britain and France fc.n 
presented at today's executive session 
of the senate by Senators Cullon an l 
Hoot. They defended 
against the contention that they de
prive the senate of any rights, but re
commended a declaration making the 
Mon toe doctrine Immune from the op
eration of the treaty. Senator Burton 
presented a report urging ratification 
of the treaties unamended.

( Canadaprincipal suit that prices advanced.
able to take advantage of this 

increased
the treaties

highPeking. China, Aug. 21.—The trans
fer of Prince Su, chief of the naval 
department, to the board of depend
encies, is taken to mean that China 
will attempt to develop Mongolia and 
Thibet as well as Manchuria, and con
vert them Into provinces with the ob
ject of saving them from ultimate for
eign domination

The prince visited Mongolia In 190t> 
and made an investigation of its in
dustrial and commercial conditions. 
China Is planning to allow the office 
of Dalai Lama of Thibet to lapse by 
not authorizing the reincarnation of 
a successor and so to control Thibet 
without a religious Intermediary, but 
the rapid and effective fulfilment of 
this programme is not to be expected.

Reports predict an outbreak at Can
ton which will be tbe beginning of 
extensive revolutionary Incidents in 
the south. An imperial edict com
mands the Viceroy of Canton to fer
ret out tbe last plotter with the great
est secrecy-

l
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POET ROSTAND INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT |ÿ||Sf|H0[[ ^JH

IE FDWIEH MEETING 
WITH HUT SUCCESS

Chancery SaleST81CH TROUBLE .Are You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School ?

——
There will be Bold at PUBLIC AUG 

TlON, at ChtiVb'e Corner, so railed, tor 
lier or Prince William Street and Prince* 
Street, in the City of Saint John, in th 
City and County of Saint John In th 
Province of New Brunswick, on

; “fruit-a-tlves” Brin** the
Happiness of Health

■ ,f£r

All Reports Indicate His Tri
umphant Election in Kings- 
Alberl, by Largest Majority 
Ever Given Candidate.

-tit'I SATURDAY 
The TWtNTY-fIRST DAY c, "Fruit-a-tlves" cures Stomach Trou

bles because it cures the Liver, Kid
neys, Bowels and Skin,

Indigestion, etc., is not usually the 
bowels are irregular—the kidneys are 
weak or strained—the skin is inac
tive—and consequently the blood is 
Impure. It is the impure blood that 
reallv makes bad digestion.

‘ Fruit a tlvee" purities the blood by 
making all the vital organs active 
and healthy—which In turn relieves 
the stomach. Take "Fruit-a-tlves" it 
you want to get rid of all Stomach 
Troubles and faults of Digestion.

r»0v. a box. G for >2.50, trial size, 
L\«c. At all dealers, or from Fruit- 
u lives Limited, Ottawa.

' 7 -- -,
w- '

X:V 4
. OCTOBER, Next;r at the Itour of 12 o'clock, noon, pureuai 

to the directions ol u Decretal Order - 
the Supreme Court. Chancery DlvlslO 
made on Tuesday, the twenty -first day ■ 
July In the year ot our Lord One 1 hoi 
eund Nine Hundred and Eleven. In 
certain cause therein pending, where 
Augustus H. Hanlngten and Jane eiiw 
beth Hanlhgton, hie wife, me Plainttn 
and Hariih Elisabeth Mclick Margar
K. F. Mellck, Annie L -V click, Uos* 
H. Mclick, Emma O. Mellvk, Arthur - 
Mellck and Marlon H Mellck. hi» wll 
Arthur K. Mellck and Hon-raoio Harr» 
A. McKeown, Trustees urnh r the Win 
Charles J. Mellck. I«libelle H. MelU 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mall 
Nota Mellck. Geraldli'v Mellck Am 
Mchvk. widow of Fredrick c Mellck, A 
pie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck. A 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. C lo 
ean. her husband, Catherine A. Loud

Matilda Mellck, Martin L Mellck, ft

asaresgs^s
ïSSSÎSCSé
tal Order In this cause as follows, tl
le,iThata>certain lot, piece or parcel 
land situate, lying and being In Kin 
Ward, bo called In the « It y ,.f 8t loi 
In the City and County of Saint John, a 
Province of New Brunswick, bourn 
and described as follow « - - Beginning 
the northern side line of Market 8qu« 
bo called at its Intersection by the non 
eastern line of Dock Street, the a: 
northern line of the said Market *qui 
and the line of the saul Dock Street 
|ng marked and defined by the butldli 
there now standing goln^ thence nor 
westerly along the said north-eastern 1 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two ( 
feet, six tti) inches, to the line of dtvia 
between the lot of land herein descrll 
and a lot now owried by Marugaret 
Hamilton formerly belonging io one 
Jarnln Stanton, the said line of dlvts 
being marked and defined by the hr 
building at present erected upon ett 
Bide of the said line; thence not th war 
along the said line of division, as so inn 
td end defined. In » direction about 
right angles to Dock Street afores 
S3 teet five i6> ln-hes theme eastwa 
V. and parallel with the said north 
line of Market Square and still along 
division line between the said lot liei 
described and the lot now owned by t 
Margaret S. Hamilton and ands i 
owned by tie estate of the late Jai 
Dever. but ftrmerly known ae the - 
eon Lot" thtity five <35. feet, two 
Inches, thence northwardly In a direct 
at right angles to th- northern line 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) f-

ismsTîffnine (39) feet, six (6i Inches more 
less, to the line of division between 
Bald lot of land herein described an 
lot now owned by Jetties Walker. M 
and formerly the property of one ' 
liant Carnell; thence southwardly al 
the Bald line of division seventy two

Buuare, forty five «45» feet, ten and < 
half (10 1-2) inches, more or less t 
place of beginning, and being also 
certain lot described In a conveyance t 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Me 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A 
1709. and registered In the office ofsrssi “oiJ &,hj,s
85**6.% 1
Having and excepting therefrom such 
tiuns uf the «.aid lot as were taken 
the purpose uf widening Dock Ht 
aforesaid. In or about .the year A. I»
"'Also that cert ah!'lot. piece or pare-
^rd8ltSoateca!&ni ,r,&:ln(f,ty,nofK

John. LA«,r&rlS 
being a portion of the lot designate! 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said 
of Saint John, filed Ln *he. ,ofl lce, ,of. 
Common Clerk In and for the said «
t^,dnihtbo8ualddePd0riln°dn

tlon thereof by the Une of division 
tween the lot of land hereby dee; 

a lot owned by Helen V). <- 
R Barlow, being the lu

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Aug. 21—This week the 

Conservative candidate. George XV. 
Fowler, will be in Albert County, from 
which section most encouraging re
ports are coming. On Saturday night 
Mr Fowler closed his present cam
paign in Newtown wuh the largest 
meeting seen there for over twenty 
years Present in the audience were 
a number of former workers in the 
Libral committees, who came forward 
and promised the Conservative stand
ard bearer their votes against recipro
city. These men explained that they 
were still Liberals at heart, but are 
opposed to the policy of liaTtdiug over 
Canada to the United States. Mr 
Fowler’s references m the peril in 
which Canada stands are received ev
erywhere with prolonged rounds of ap
plause.

The people of Kings will have none 
of the infamous pact and will roll up 
a large majority against ii on Septenv 

2ist. Every when* old time Lib
erals are conceding Mr Fowler's elec
tion by the largest m$|k>vity ever given 
to a candidate in KtiT* Albert.

Other speakers in the constituency 
have similar reports to make of the 
situation. The Libcia! meetings 
shown nothing like the enthusius 
the last campaign n i l the hulls are 
not large enough to hold the crowds 
thaï are turning out t > listen to the 

The Von-

Big Showing of Boys' Clothing
'$/e have secured from one of the best makers of Boys 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloom ;r pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

\ (ip!
» m> *

TWO KILLED 10and older. Prices range from .
Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants in plain and bloomer styl 

made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 
lined. We have these pants in all sizes. Prices 75c to $t.50

AUTO ACCCIDENTes,
iU

■ ■ * Upturned Car Discavered Near 
Cooksville With Two Bodies 
Pinned Under Wreckage 
One Victim a Girl.

.

Ii
Evmond RostandRHONt ftL/KW «W ftWrTKSchool Boots—Two of Our Leaders

1 to 5, $2.00
$1.75

Boys' Box Calf Boots, sizes 
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 
and are just the thing for hard school

“"Î . T Ü u.ftl»,.,,,™,», Ut.rrlti « te» du,. «*o Toronto, Aug. 21.--An upturned 
W”T 1 «Thl n, ï.î. vîn« «t Ci uibu lve Bains «urruunded Ur t.hyslcbiu'., who ns motor rar with two bodies pinned 
nu.l now lies In Ills >111» Jj, ; wUot ,UM, ot hi. Injuries will be. H, I under the wreckage was discovered
yet have been unable to ,* , tll„ ,,ead and body, and It la (eared ho near Cooksville al midnight. An In-

jjti la C'^d-lng (r. • seilnu. eunlu.lnu. ot vestlgatlon this morning disclosed the
i* injured internally. ----------------------------- -----—— fact that one of the victims was Clyde

nirch. chauffeur for A. Robertson. 221 
Oarleton street, candy manufacturer. 
The other is a young girl whose Ideu- 
ty haw not yet been established.

The young woman who was killed 
in the auto fatality 14 Cooksville last 
night was Edna Koehn. of Na. 3 
Sheridan avenue. She has not been 
long In Toronto and her home was in 
Berlin.

denunciation of recipro, r>. 
tiet witives have a splendid 
vpeukevy and meeth;.. will bo held 
in every parish in the two counties

list

ICLAIM MR. BORDEN WILL HAVE iCl* TRADEwear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How tong will )t take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE? T. G. Grant, of Port of Spain, 
Talks of the Probability of 
Developing Trade with Trin
idad.

Latest Estimate of Probable Result of Elections 
All Over Canada - Ontario and Quebec the 
Crucial Points - Conservatives Will Make Big 
Gains in Both.

PERSONAL

Miss M. J. Knapman, of Public 
Landing, Kings county, left this morn
ing on a visit to her sisters, Mrs. XV. 
W. XVutts and Mrs. H. H. Parker, at 
Watervtlle, Maine.

Mrs. XV. S. Falrweather and son, 
Harold, of Sussex, are visiting Mrs. 

give tho prime minister a majority Falrweather’» parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
tn Quebec of twenty-one over the Con- Henry Niles Doug as At^e. 
servfltlves and Nationalists combined. Mrs. F. XV. Morgan and children 

before noted, cool- left on last night's C. P. R. for their 
home In Vancouver. Mrs. Morgan was 
accompanied by her cousin,
Grace Lewis, who will make an ex
tended trip In Vancouver and San 
Francisco.

Mayor Frink went to Gagetown yes
terday.

After being away from this city for 
25 years, George Woods arrived here 

Hut In nny event Mr. Borden'» me- a roupie of dey» ngo and le renew- 
lorlly If It Is to be a decisive one, log old acquaintances and looking 
must come from the Province uf On- over his old home Mr. WjNrtt Is now 
laiio. The Conservatives hope and located in Boston In the livery stable 
believe, not without reason, that they business and is prosperous In that 
will carry seventy seats thus giving business. He leaves today for Alone- 
Mv Borden In tills province alone a ton to visit his brothet, Thomas 
majority uf fifty-four. To do this they Woods, of that town, 
must hold the seats they already Mrs. John Warner with her son and 
have and carry twentv seats now held daughter left on the Pacific express 
bv Liberal members. This might at yesterday afternoon for Vancouver, 
first look like a large order, but apart B. C„ to join Mr. Warner who is em- 
from the ground-swell of nntl-reclpro- ployed there, 
city sentiment which threatens to en
gulf tho government, it must be re 
membered that many Liberal mem 
hers of the last House got in by a 
scratch and others now standing for 
re-election, are unmistakably whipped 

I before the tight opens.
Beginning at the East no Liberal 

here disputes but that, the Conserva
tives will redeem the two ridings uf 
Stormont and Glengarry. They have 
boon practically if not officially aur- 
redered by the government. In 
Brockville the defeat of Hon. George 
P. Graham seems assured. He got 
through last time with 144 majority, 
nil furnished from the City of Brock 
ville, where he Is now being bitterly 
opposed by the manufacturers and 
the workmen, the Grand Trunk strik
ers and tho victims of the Farmers'
Bank. In Kingston the defeat of Hon.
William Harty. should he run again, 
and still more certainly the defeat ot 
any other Liberal who may supplant 
him, is regarded as certain.

Other Close Constituencies 
XVest Northumberland Is a clore 

riding. Mr. J. R. McColl had only 130 
majority In 1P08 and the Conserva 
lives are quite hopeful of defeating 
him. The defeat of Mr. Fowke in 
South Ontario Is regarded as certain, 
ns Is also the defeat of Manly Chew, 
in East Blracoe.

Word received from Sarnia Indi
cates the defeat in West. Lambton of 
Mr. Fred Pardee, the chief Govern 
ment whip, and the Conservatives are 
looking forward to redeeming the 
Oxfords, the Perth#, the Kents, Brant,
Brantford. North and West Middle-

As.e?t; T. G. Grant, of Port of Spain. Trin
idad. was at the Royal yesterday. Mr. 
Grant who Is a Nova Scotian, bus 
spent 26 years tn Trinidad, and Is. 
as he says, "a crank on tho subject of 
trade between Canada and the British 
West Indies."

"The trade between Canada and 
Trinidad lias grown rapidly during 
the recent yedrs." ho said to a report
er lust evening. "Ten years ago little 
or no Canadian flour was sold in Trin
idad. and most people believed It would 
not keep In the climate. But today 
over Ô0 per cent, of tho flour consum
ed on the Island comes from Canada. 
A good deal of it. is shipped by the 
Plckford and Black Une. hut probably 
the bulk goes to the Island by way of 
New York. The steamship service 
from New York Is better, and then the 
exporting houses of New York make 
a specialty <»f t;. ding to the demands 
of the British West Indies markets.

principal article of ex- 
Bland of Trinidad Is fish,

Ottawa. Aug. 21—As yet no official 
estimates have been given out by 
either side respecting the results of 
the coming elections. Those nearest 
to the Prime Minister admit tkat the 
uovernment will sustain some losses 
m Ontario and heavier losses in Que
bec, but now hope for no material 
change in the Maritime Provinces 
or In the XVest, and count upon a 
majority for the Government in tho 
next House ranging from twelve to 
eighteen.

The Conservatives most closely in 
touch with the situation here predict 
enormous gains for the Opposition in 
Ontario and considerable gains for 
the Opposition In Quebec. They be
lieve with reason that Mr. Borden 
will gain from five to ten seats In the 
.Maritime Provinces, and from three 
to five In the West, and that the Op
position members In the next House 
will outnumber the supporters of the 
Government by at least fifty. This 
estimate assumes that the National
ists may carry as many as fifteen 
seats, and gives the Conservatives n 
majority of twenty over the possible 
combination of the Liberals and Na
tionalists.

As has been 
headed men capable of judging put 
the Government majority In Quebec 
aA low as five. There are many ed
dies and currents In that province 
difficult for outsiders to understand 
and local /actors will no doubt enter 
Into many contests.

MissSt. John, N. B.Mill and Union StreetsCorner

Montclair. NJ; Mrs J T Hickey. Mies 
M M llfckey. J F Whole;. Mrs Nel
son. Boston. O Hillman ami family. F. 
Lncraux, Brooklln ; Mrs J D Sullivan. 
Miss Dorut, Miss Dnylo. New York; .1 

II. S Frelilman, Albany; P H 
Ml Vernon; Mrs .f Liddell,

“NO WAR BETWEEN ENGLAND AND GERMANY," SAYS 
BERESFORD. tOntario May Be Depended On.

Içz
Freldma 
Mayer,
Newton Centre, Mass: .1 XV Norton and 
wife, Providence; A E Sample. I K Mc
Kenna. J A Sawyer, Albany; E Bur- 
urn. Montclair: J J Hogan, New York ; 
Miss E Garland, J II Garland. tawa; 
W 11 Smith. Los Angeles. Cal : H Ma
her. W II Maher. Markham ville: T 
Ryan, Baltimore ;
Betilli. NY; John 
child. Montreal. .Mrs I, S Parker, New 
York; Mrs John Quill. Mobile. Ala; 
Wm Byton and wife. Mrs J H Scovllle 
No Andover, Mass ; Mrs XVm Perry, 
Salem. Mass; A W Gibbons. Howard 
R Guild Harris Kennedy. Boston; M 
1. Young, MD. Oak Bay, NB; S S 

Denning WJieeler , Terre 
Haute, lud; Van de Putt, New York.

5*-•

ftjptelr l jm&mmm
Ü
7 :
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■*s,r "Canada’s 
port to tho
but a good deal of lumber and Other 
Canadian produce Is eold there. \V<- 
get the most of our potatoes, butter, 
cheese, condensed milk and some hay 
and other farm products Horn Canada.
We used to gel a lot of oats from Can
ada. but for some years past the Dan
ish exporters have been selling oats 
in Trinidad cheaper than we could 
get them from Canada. Ho 
prices are more equitable now and we 
will probably Increase our shipments 
of oats from Cai ada this year.

••But while th* trad*» between Can
ada and the Island of Trinidad has 
grown we have not begun to realize 
Its possibilities What is needed is a 
preferential trade arrangement, ft 
better direct .unship service. The 
Piekford and Black service was well 
enough If- years ago. but If Canada 
warts to develop her trade with the 
British West Indies she shoulH en
deavor to secure a steamship sefvlei* 
with the West Indies as good as that 
between New York and the British Is
lands.

"Trinidad !>■ the most progressive 
and most prosperous of the British 
colonies In the Caribbean, and it bas 
a great future The Island is not only 
a great producer of sugar, cocoa and 
other tropical and sub-tropical pro
duct?, but it has immense asphalt 
deposits and vast oil fields. <»f late 
years a good deal lias been done in 
the way of developing Its oil fields, 
and we are now shipping considerable 
quantities of < rude petroleum, which 
is very rich in gasoline properties. 

"The government with its eyes on 
, I- L-v.mm,ri' nh11land• a the future Is making arrangementso m 1 ï i in-ï llt F l ir-f tv provide Mesmer» with oil for fuel.

V, MsMSvHle. P- U»ter, thlt w6.n u,e of
Ml ’ h" Falrweather oil heroin-rummon on or. an steamMr. and Mrs. .1 !.. Wee. Ism.-, P. 'J1"' ,1"% joL '.on Camwheïlo:' «* »«•>

Maloney. Hoston. I. I. Titus. Ihahy; ,ob„ F. elder, du Mr. and Mrs Vita "1,“ l'"'M ', ,‘L" To T,mlda4 for ,dl
i 1. .lunes, Charlottetown ; Jos. A. M#rtln ,„land Falls . .1. V Taylor 'un,e 10 Trlnid,itl
McQueen. Dorchester C. H. McJJ*». Hm, wife New Haven; Miss M E ..J.1**, „„rt nf ,fHUmBhit, service

E P. O'Brien. Alma • o. bran. W. Il d.. âi'.T’d». V, Tay lorf M is? Amler T“.vlor.^ 'wfst^ndTs^ lab,lïl'
Wit"' Hoy ! non ; ° ‘ K'' ’ ' VT °' ™n'

E. P* rk». Mrs. J. F. « unllffe Jos-- , ; Brown. Mrs, Brown. Sherbrooke ... y unDWIMR FIBF !da< Ih“ *'1*a
phine Burk". Boston ; T. DitV Moot 1 v Vjr^ Dunlap, Pembroke, Ont ; fi AN EARLY IVIUnNINu rlnt. boats calling only at Barbados. Trln 
Washlngtonal ; A. J. Grieger. Mis# K H Hteere#. Shedlac. Mr. and Mrs. J. About 2.30 this morning fire wns Idad a:,d Dementia, with smallfr boats 
Grteger. Mis# K. richerer. Washing n McCleave suss-x; fltfwart Apple- discovered in the building on the I running between the other Islam.* di«t- 
ton: F. G. King. E. J. Hok*. Wm. H Kau,. Toronto. H. M. Evans, Halifax; North side of t'nion street between ! tributIng the freight brought out from
Baker. J. B. Blizzard. Montreal; W. G. m. T, Pearson. Houlton ( harlotte and Sydney street, occn < anada ..ml collecting frelght lniended
SaiBu*-! and wife. H. Bramley Moore. Pje<i by Harry McCarthy's liarber for Canada. But probably that would
Ottawa. Fred W. Wright, and wife Royaf. shop, a shoe shine parlor and as a not be satisfactory to the people of
Miss Wright. St. Thomas; H. M. ( lark residence by Mrs. Wallace. The fhe other islands, because the extra
Bridgetown: H. A. McKay and wife. H F Ban sett, h Basseir Taunton, b| startm, ,n ,he upper story and handling would Involve higher freight

C Tayte. Salem Mass; h <i Rogers. f . .. . extinguished burn- rates. However, the Royal Mall
Brooklyn; K E Robinson, Mi»# Robin ,* |hroueh th, roof rv quick steamship service from England is
son. Mis* E G Perry. W G Rie-, Bo#- th^part of the firemen It operated on that principle."
ton: L 1$ Simon». New Xork; R l Par ^ <,onflnof| ,hf. „pper storv. It "How do the people of Trinidad re-
-tons. Toronto. J P Newton and wife, learned at the time who ; aaf'1 thr* idea of reciprocity between: E Bradford. J E DavIs Wor- ^dd7hVb„ iding The (LnVg# wIM Canada and (he United States?" 

r; F D Saper. K Mnrchle. Frock- "Xl. «o 3 * "Well, they are not greatly Interest-
lyn: Mrt S Hood. Halifax: F C Moore, amount \o sow. ______ ed. Probably for sentimental res
it Ife and daughter, Hartford; Y p ^ P A r..Mrvitiw«a sons they would sooher trade dlrect-Bampson and wife. Lowell: AM Weeks Th#.N?7beral ('onî^Trv^ commlt- IX with Canada.
New York; H S Bond and wife. Hari- - Landsdowne Hianlev reciprocity with the United Htates.
ford; H L Montlgue. W <1 H»* . ... t^nixti* (Tuesdar( In that is her business. 1‘nder the pro-
ifax; J D Fletcher. Toronto; 8 H Birch of Hoior hîül Main posed arrangements most of the trade
and wife. Boston; L E JtWirne. Quo- nnooelte Adelslde roe.1 between Csmula and Hie West Indiesbee. A am,lie. O A merlin*. Toronto; oppoelte Adolnldo rtmd. prob,bly be h„dled br lhe New
B W Weis, Washington, LK . « u Pr rln(il. constsble Albert Tsylor York bouses, end from * frarely bun!

« fsar«4 v'“s iKSSSsa ,-'s k sr.-zrjzzs «
Liras, rasaar- “ _ ™..u, „

T J Connell. Bath 
Fair and wife and

am! one-half (11 l-2> Inches, mear 
northwardly along the eastern line 
prince William Street afore-u d. froi

y,isrr„M teyMss.? sssrti^ssr î.î 
v&

described^; tluUice^north^^dl>h 
fine1 betweenlhe suld^lot hereby dose

f«eiv».iss:r«
distance of seventeen (1.» feet, ttu

iti-i&rKrs. 'ssÆJtü'SL ïoj
!r1.o?„0e t.°,1d 1?oW
îï"în,V“dÆi1""'^1b?VffiK V..Î
there now standlng twenty seven 
feet, eleven (ID Inches, more or lei 
Prince William Street aforesaid, 
th.-nve iK-uthwardlv alone the aforSKrtJTiSiteTm,,*

IT 1,lave ul beginning, and being thef lrArdcs;rlVq/v.s';-,,;:;:fcut"
The above, Properly «1» }• «

•K'SSaHS
Wilcox for the term of five 
the 1st day of May 190< at
r®The sec*!,V above described Lot

“■WSWS-LÏI.M»,,,,
apply to the Phiintllfi»' solicitor o
U,DateïnatJSaint John, N B . 
enth dav of August A I’• > 1 *• 

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the Supreme

tmM Th# 8t. John Braes Band.

The members of the 8t. John Bras# 
Band have collected u considerable 
sum of money towards the fund for 
their Instruments and as there is yet 
some money to be collected to make 
up the total amount required, the 
committee is about the city asking for 
financial assistance.

\.

The Western Outlook.-,

In the last House the Liberals had 
eighteen seats and the Conservatives 
seventeen from the West, Including 
the Yukon.
Ish Columbia and 
whelmiugly and 
They would undoubtedly have made a 
clean sweep in the West at the com
ing election had not the reciprocity 
Issue been injected into the cam 
paigri. As It is the Liberals clnlm 
that they can hold their own In the 
West. The Conservatives, 
other hand rely upon gains in all four 

• provinces. Should they succeed in 
gaining live in the West under the 
present < in ((instances It w ould be 
most gratifying.

In Maritime Provinces.

Wheeler.
*

Victoria.
.1 11 WvU-iter. Sherbrooke; F A 

Bill. North Sydney. E E Morse. New 
York v’ity: W H Wormwortb. Kina- 
ston: I S Weldon. Auburn. N S: 
W. M. Thurott, Fredericton ; E Powell 
Smith Falls, Ont; H Fox Davie» and 
v\ ife, Manchester. N H. Miss Chris
tina Dick. Central Fails. R1 : Ml»*

1 Margaret Krirnibiirgh, Pawtucket; F 
H York. Hartford. 1» H Alien, do.

! W G Green do: \N C. Brian, Cottage 
i ltldge. K S cormier. Arherft ; C I. 

Hail. New York:Joseph Hall, New 
York; Norman Rudolph and wife. Pic- 

Miss M Ruddick. New York; 
Miss c Rosa. New- York; Miss E 
Mang. New York: J. Edgar Cook. 
Grand Ma nan

The latter carried Brit- 
Manitoba over- 

divided Alberta
,

DIED.
?-:/:>

LONGON—lu this city, on the 21st 
inst . Florence Helen. Infant child of 
John and Jennie Longon. aged Id 
months.

Funeral from her parents' residence, 
ltd Britain street. Wednesday after
noon. at 2.30.

COLLINS—At Falrvllle on the 2lst, 
Michael J. Collins. leaving a wife, 
three sons, three daughters, three 
brothers and three sisters.

Notice of funeral will be given later.LORD DESBOKOVGH AKD LORD CHARLES BERE5FORD
In the Maritime Provinces the Lib

erals had twenty-six seats In the last 
House and the Conservatives nine. 
The latter believe that they will gain 
three seats In Nova Scotia, at least 

in Prince Edward Island, and

c H Wheeler, More 
M,;s Carr and daughter, do;between England and Ger- FOR NIGHT STUDY 

the child'# ey«e must 
be right. If the child 
dread# to go to echool 
the eyee may be at 
fault. To etudy well 

and learn easily eyee should be per
fect.

"I* ’-t ' men table to think of the Idea of war
mv ;. ,f 11 XL Ui.-re Is no 1U fwlin* between tin people of the two r Mnnrou. rut.iifluM: Il .T Dickson.

ZuJ,. .-d'a, w r.F, uiflomsc ...a,. wU. it™ «. P~.»t . i «.Mfe ^ RobeH J ^vls. O**s,own;

U" s i 'ii "vr,-"the «pressé by Admiral Lord Cltarles Berwford simMuu ' T'l.
on bis arriva! In N>w York aboard the Olympic. Ills views were in tlistin Ilivkson< du; v e. Mann. Sacleillle; 
«.-trust attributed to him b, . correspoudent of th. U.rtlu 1Çbkn ».ouvrai 1^8, And,,,,.

C—trel A*oncy a few weeks ago P,r,„,ord Duke of Sathrr. i Mornlon: Frank K Robinson, Ho-
Lord Boros ford was », comtanlod by I.sdy Berosford. ttw Miss Robinson, du; .lames «'is

land. Lord ItsI ; mgh. who iwfore be was mode » poor wa» wt si Marlins: .1 Vfoom. St.
fei'. s noted athlete, and :i-e Hun. Arthur Stanley. , _sn_

I nr.l jM-ior ;.gh w.-n f:»;-. •- .» this cuuntf) twenty year» ago by swlmm 1 
the pool# ol M.igara tw.ee. an estremely difficult and hazardous IcaL

atone
from four t" six m i » *■ Province i i 
New Brunswick it I» admitted on 
all hands that the Liberals made a 
phenomenal sweep lost time in .New 
Brunswick, when they scored eleven 
out uf thirteen seat».

The last election gave the Laurier 
government a majority of eighteen 
outside of the two big provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. In Quebec the 
government had a majority of forty- 
three and In Ontario the Conserva
tives have a majority of twelve. The 
Liberals therefore hud a net majority 
in the other province# of the Domin
ion and gave them control of the 
House by 4H votes. Since the elec
tion the Opposition have gained at 
by-elections and the Government ma
jority at the time of dissolution was 
only 45.

Ontario and Quebec Crucial Points.

Consult D. BOYANER about your 
Children's eyee. 38 Dock Street.

Landing:
: LIVERPOOL COURSE SILT

CHARLES S. HANINGTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

The City of Ottawa, with two mem
bers. In regarded as u certain gain 
and so is the riding of South Huron. 
In Russell County there will be a 
spectacular fight with the chance# In 
favor of Mr. .1. K. Vincent, the Con
servative candidate. North York ami 
the Wellingtons are considered goon 
fighting ground, with Conservative 
pro»peels bright in all of them. 
Ralhy River and West Peterboro are 
practically certain to be carried by 
Conservatives at the next election.

The same Is true of North Bruce. 
South Grey. Wentworth, Prince Ed 
ward County and North Waterloo, 
where lion. Mackenzie King will find 
bis Duke of Wellington, Indeed North 
Bruce is now In the same category 
an Stormont and Glengarry. Hugh 
Clark will poll an enormous vote and 
the Hebrideans will 
to a man.

HOTELS.
QANDY A ALLISON

St• John, N» Be Electrical RepaiiDufferin.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound.
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you cnnlng 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A C< 
J7-19 Nelson Street, St. John,

LIBERAL
Political Picnics \ while

f
Will Be Held In Queens and Sunbury 

On the Following Dates: —
If the Conservatives are correct in 

their expectations they will divide 
the country outside of Ontario and 
Quebec. The question will then be 
fairly presented. can the Conserva
tives carry Ontario by a majority 
large enough to overcome the Liberal 
majority in Quebec.

At this writing it is very hard to 
tell how the ele<Hons in Quebec may 
lesult. Judge Doherty, ex-M. P. for 
St. Annes. Montreal, and other level- Where Game are Expected, 
headed men freely predict that the Many of the Liberal members of 
Liberals will not have a majority of lhe last Htmae were elected by unite 
more than five In the province over small majorities, 
the combined Conservatives and Na- small majorities came from districts 
tionallats. Supporters of the Govern- once considered the centres of Llb- 
ment on the contrary., maintain that erallsm. The following result# of the 
3ir Wilfrid Laurier will carry at last election are illustrative, 
least forty-three seats. This would IW. 8. Calvert (Lib) W. Middlesex 12

------------ | A W. Fmlth (Mb) N. Middlesex «3
because Canada does not take more J*- ÎL*?’*/" (^|b.LN« Pp.rLhh ' \\ 
of Its MH-oa .ml Other products, hut «■ H ÏVrrtJ m'hl'w K.n? "S 
probably yon teke mors than lo eon- A. fi. McTot* (Lib) W. Kent . 
orally supposed, because you buy In K w. Nesbitt I Lib ) 
the New York ro»rkct where there are M. 8. fjMI ftjfbrd •• JS
always considerable quantities of our A M Mr (Lb) _ N. Wellington .M 
cocoa and other products." 4Morley Currie (Lib) Pr. Edward 137

•“•■'Wl'f&tOOVM

Aug. 21, Monday
NEWCASTLE 

Aug. 22, Tuesday
YOUNG'S OOVE 

Aug. 23, Wednesday 
JEMSEQ

Aug. 24, Thursday 
LAKEVILLE O ORNER 

Aug. 20, Friday

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PUL 
PAPER COMPANY, Lir 

for Sale:
rally round him

h All the stock stored at the 
house of The Miramichi Pulp & 
Company. Limited, at Chatham.

A List and Schedule of the 
can be seen at the office of tht 
Snowball Company. Ltd Chath: 
B. and of Hanlnston & Haul 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be re 
bv either of the undersigned t 

art of this SUh 
in writing.

Some of these
But If Canada wants

!I
whole or any pi 
Offers should be

Dated this 26th day of July,
W. B. SNOWBALL 
A. H. HANINGTOK 
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BUDS OF NEW YORK "POULTRY TRUST” IDF JIILED FOB MSPIBICIj

Chancery Sale I.

—— ,*?.» "Vi2>erf&There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC
TION, ut Chubb's Corner, sa «ailed, cor
ner or Prince William Street and Prlnceas 
Street, in the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

ft<b IFft
£J

mI k

ilrSATURDAY 
The TWtNTY-fIRST DAY of 

. OCTOBER, Next
era BE]f ll^OAPz*y RISEII*>> y v. v V W«3 _ .

WÂ IV Mi MAIM CHIUÛ KXT Û# WA'^-LAt
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions ot u Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
Iliade on Tuesday, the twenty-11 ret day of 
July In the year ot our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngten and Jane L ixa- 
beth Hanlligton, ills wife, me Plulnttfts. 
and Harali Elisabeth Mclick Margaret 
K. P. Mellck, Annie L Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma O. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marion It Mellck. hie wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the \1

THE STANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND.

©à Mi

\r/2 smm lift v\'

L©

Classified AdvertisingMADE IN CANADA
7/

!
■A

;pk4$tm i

Mellck, 12 CITY LOTS, *

ms&B&gg
KiLsr^ïnst«.façrï>^

Cross and Leon Cress, her husbaml. uni

S!onTJU:,nan‘l:dm,!lîy ST »»
:,œ .ÇSS55?, a.‘S£te
gRSSatWffim .& In'the JÏIS; 
tel Order In this cause as follows, wiat 
Is to say 

"That i

l Wk
One cent pet word eech insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 pet cent on advertisements running 
ot longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent»

50x100 Teet, more or less, 
West Side 
Being part of Block 
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

12 CITY LOTb 
BY AUCTION

one week

aft
> % I;‘tVft r. :

©

I
MONEY TO LOANIkK

v
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

: applicants. Beverley 
Ritchie Building, Pn*•as amounts to suit 

H. Arms trou 
cess Street.

6. J
St.

at certain lot. piece or parcel of
Wm“!FSbÆrfi ?i"U ■ ‘uy'ot S,
In the City and County of SathVJohn. and 
Province of New Brutu-wlck, l-ounded 
and described as follows — Beginning on 
the northern side line «if Market Square, 
fo called at its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Duck Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and tile line of the said Deck Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing, goin^ thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six ltil Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned b\ Marugaret S 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben 
jainln Stanton, the «aid line of division 
being marked and defined by tlie brick 
building at present erected upon either 
Bide of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division as so mark
ed and defined. In a direction about at 
right angles to Dock St.eet aforesaid 
S3 feet five (61 Inches; thence eastward-

!?„•:? ... sa jsstrs
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret ti. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late James

incite», thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern llnèof

KWHSSA»
LT,- ^ihJe?L'ü5
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M D 
and formerly the property of one TV il-

Ev?E^Hu:,:,L''h£;':Ek",r£
Square, forty five i45> feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning, and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck.

lYfuT,tooA,Dp.i»93.9n
Having and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841

te 0lnP“rKj,',.°: 
Ward, so called, in the cflty of Sa n
iSfiS! New^runs^

tEfïH&B ï,ias*J:‘ki5
vis: Beginning on the eastern side line

!Elw>S;p'5|5: 
feS'wAHs £

f?K£rWi.S’S?"?a 11™, iu

yasrrjw» m» ft y

EïSUE=s?acf=
8B3SSBSYSSBSKkSST& 'SbÜpÿ'SL «
T».o?ne ftld I?'. Tïïft &£*«&&&

z,ssx 
fas

Bæs^frrfTlie above- Property will be sold In

VVM™ltotS'Vhlr tTrm of “ft”''rears" tft„i 
the 1st day nf May 1907 at the annual

E5‘j^®a®sg
toUFÔrTerms of Sale and Other parti, ulars 
apply to ttif Plalntirfii' Solicitor or the
U*Datec? aY1 Saint John, N B . 
entli dav of August A D. lsii.

,os?,:.i„,-.«p?rav.m. cwv

9- CHARLES THKTCHCR
10- clEnon Bishop
11- A. 6.DWVER 

BERG 12- IRVING V. OWNER .
13- WILLIAM H. NORRIS. >

5- WILLIAM W. SMITH
6- SAMUEL WERNER
7- CHARLES WERNER 
6-CHARLES WESTER

MOTELSI- SOLOMON FRANKEU. 
2» CHARLES T. HAWK 
3-JAMES N. NORRIS 
«-CHARLES R. JEWELL.

The boom started. West Side to be 
the residential Part of city. Pleasant, 
airy and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their own lande,

UUIXifc^pTTOeOSALSKV

THE ROYAL
THE CITY Of ST. JOHN Will 

offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

ssmiirsmsssSESs
them oil with a tine aloue woild under the statute provldlng puol^kment for cor.<idracy In restraint ol
trade. anüMetirst^me ^ Ue^itory ZlttoZù*, that a member of a Uust has been seat ,u jalL

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND &. DOHERTY

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin

Tl BIPTIST
mn

Twelve very tine building lota on 
West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for u place to build u home should 
take n look at these lots, as this sec
tion of the city Is bound to be the 
place of homes In the near future, 
and land there will be sure to ad
vance In price. To Inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director ot Pub
lic Safety. City Hall, or

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOI7N H. BONDI

BRITISH-BORN CLIfTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street# 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer, UG Germain Street

Much Eus ness Done at Yes
terday's Session of the Gath
ering, in Bridgetown—Bap
tists Urged to Pay Better.

By Arthur Mawkes
k FOR SALE

NOTICE or SALE Better Now Than Ever
Owen Sound Aug 19.—“I walked Take this from hi, skvt of the two 

from Hamilton to Owen Sound be- hundred and Btty mile walk from Ham- 
rtk undersigned will sell by public [ory you were born," ho said to me. lltop_ to Owen Sound

ÜSSEifi isSISSSe s^SSHT
1911. at the hour of 1U o’clock in the was a twinkle in hla eye that invited and hungrj men. The ,■ ol us made th> 
forenoon : you to disregard thé thin line between journey, and kept ...r. ther mglit a--

All and singular that certain lot. humor aud sauciness. 2'.1 1 exee|lt 10
piece and parcel of land with the ‘ Yes/' he said, "and I'm gonlg to get a bed apiece ev 
easements belonging thereto, situate stick to the accent as long as ever sleep In line linen
fronting un the southerly side of | can. I brought It from Scotland bed and breakfast for .d ce ,1 and. It
Charles street in the «aid city of SI. to Hamilton and from Hamilton to Jou were hi the imr.J. Hi r, wa-
John, being the westerly half of lot owes Sound and walked back with drink ol two of »t, l.< > before
seventeen till fronting twenty 1201 it, years before you were born, sir slept and anothei to tw, after juu
feet on Charles street aforesaid and -i was burn In seventy-one,f I awoht. all at the d tent rati ■
running buck southerly preserving the ventured, "and It's a long way for shoo Pause' . * îfîïu tnthven
same breadth one hundred (100) feet, leather from Hamilton to Owen Two hundfod people all told ln Owen

Together with the buildings and Im- sound." h d,„ 1 hi ÙareST V, ûd, ie ,
provenu lit, thereon and (he rights and "indeed, and It is. and Itw as lomier than two hundred men are on tin
appurtenances to the said lands and py many miles In those days, going I. R" j1., a,v !■ .',d l.L l1,-
premises belonging or appertaining. rouml swamps from clearing to clear- business wi h the Viest that ah no.
p The above sale will be held under ,he Imsh." in-existenve when the y nng Scotcc
and by virtue of a mortgage executed -What year was that?" said I. mim bad hi. first ghmt-.-c of the
by .lames J. Coleman to the late Al- -"|t was In fifty-four." said be. -and Georgian Hat . 
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the [ WQs twenty years old." Ex-Mayor Kennedy came in
sold Alfred A. Stockton. In his life- "And now you're seventy-six?" •>»« a Libetal candidate le ,..i
now’ sînc!,gndecclëed.aCOblna 8‘0t'kl°n nodded “d * ,0ang’ !o°Æ a°gah,stab! America,üzMlôn

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of “Well.1' said I. "your tongue speaks of Canada A hundred and tlfty nlvt
purchase money to be paid at sale and tjle truth, but it's the only thing about in our founüi said he. nnd a •
balance on delivery of deed. you that does. What will you look «»«.* the Ann Means have their am. which ma.

„„ ,nrM„,„. »vpd „ ___ ,,,. ,n vnir*°” control our manufactures as w«.•!!* a- work ol the BaptistsCHARLES FRUsDERICK A\ ER. when jou.are P > ‘ __jt-«, our farms, wv il have to let the mer. The committee ot. minimum pastors
Survit log Executor of the estate Mr M.Uom-lilan 'laug noIlc uf i. for us." salarie, reported ihru.vn t: . Sip
decked Jat l story Scotch It. design, delightfully The McLsut-hlan has been nearly . u r John. The tummlttce on-
deceased. a story. , , „ modcrn ln sixty years doitic bis share In buddtu’ .orsed the prm. ,ple ot 'he propost-

Its religious point of Hew Another up Canadian business .......................... ion of Rev J W. Brown mat an _
Notirp of Asaienment and somebody asked how many votes there S-otch as tli-y are made ■ it ..dim, effort t,. mad" to Increase ; asters
notice 01 Assignment ana t°em m his WscuU r“torv He dtdt/t as they are uade; he would f„: ,u a notumm., of cial.i Lund

Meeting cf Creditors I know There were nearly 2W employes l>re«ch hi -'■.•Hence to those wi, „j dollars and a parsonage. I>: for SALE—A self-contained hou-emeeting OT «.reo Itors I know o There were ^ „,,w ale. he was in the ».,.!■ Urowa then w-abmed 1:.< [' /■' H;' | Xo °, ., Wrîàht srtee! FoHarUcu
n iUimr «mil I'tindv production uinlnh" ' Ictorian ppoch. There is room an had examined the salaries ot -lt> pas- . i. ,, t . -vn,£îS?-ed to the sweeter* sex need fur th '«.spel. A few hot. t0rs in :h«- vo..v, n-.ion. The average '‘I u‘^ ‘ - »' K \m ARCNUti Musical Instrument

Public Notice Is here?' .««rSPfWit., tills rare specimen of the after talk,; -• « ith him I saw -alary of llai«'.»t tnlnW-.t rs Is |*-w :i |TFI,' r;. ' / {v lilm -' leét
Arnold W. Heads of the chi of Saint nr,,l£V,„„l„„nt tor mote about tl- doner rise in , big public nu-etit, 14,. uceiva less than esc _________________
John. In the Province of New Bruns- ‘ ^ J almost ns far back as and a-k «'■ ■ r reciprocity vnu . salat; . f pastor- receive $1.000: : j 0WN a NEW BRUNSWICK FARM
w ick, Builder, pursuant to the provis- th V flood for those who come across make his i aid • ost less. He w., . over Tv levelve $800 or over It will —Nowhere n Canada are the condl- 8trjn,
Ions of Chapter 141 of the Consol Id- . é ,n Roya| Georges. In 1854 sail- revelation. I ’ y because ot how !.. rv4uir,- •• to bring up all pastors j tlons n ore : .vorable or the opportun Daire
ated Statutes of New Brunswick. 1903. , hlD8 for the emigrant and a walk »«“d th- w«-id :-ood It was a '»>< f.alarles to $80»». Dr. Brown propos- nit•: r fox :-rofltable mix- d fai street,
entitled "An Act Respecting Assign- f im Hamilton to Owen Sound. frorn 1-ondot -rrange!y attuned ft) the (l> that th entire membership of the mint:. A • • S - Dairy, etc W _______
ments and Preferences by Insolvent -just over -there." said Mr. Me- atmospheie ln .'vhich It w-as .hear.I Baptist vliiirches pay a subscription have 1 • •• - • r of good farm , ^. ib«-*e
Persons." did on the Eighteenth day Lauc|,|ail pointing across the hand- Did It c■ • «kv you that w *. • v of a! least :y tan- , per member i ■ list : of h are at remarl.- SL i IV'lr( 11 ) 1
of August. A.D. 1911, make a general 80rat. Main street, "was a swamp.cross- often com pi t bout the high c"- y , !t.ate a Ii to supplvrtien all sa: ably 'ow i n- V'rite for des.-rip- 1 • l¥lv*v# *
assignment for the benefit of Ills ‘.j llV ;l iilH, ut- single planks. I saw- a 'ivin.: wv n- • ttbout -;vur' • i aides now in-lit.v the minimum. All live free va*aloe • N" -
creditors to the undersigned assignee. ,j,e walk to let a woman uf food I r • trt.in the sense m w uhurcbes receiving aid from ; hi - fund j ley «v Co.. 4«" Ptu «x-ss Si
Rupert G. Haley of the said City of," Vd by the time she had got b>. J^UIar w tly y.
Saint John, Manufacturer, and that a!he t.OUjd ul,]y get back to the p tik Rritain. Tin man has not bt^un to 

g of the creditors of the said py pulling hls off lit» Wellington boots.
W. I leans will be held at the ! There were 200 people In Owen Sound 

then."

Domestic, and
needles and 
sun Ptrono- 

y In tuy 
a chines 
William

New Home, Now
other mavhii.es. Genuii 
oil, all kinds.. , and 
graph? Buyer will save mo 
shop. Cull ami see. Sewing

Rrldselown N 8 Aug 21.—A large and I’luuiurmplii Ib-ualred.
Bnugvtowti. A • t Crawford, lc ■ Htlncess 8t... St. Johu.

attendance was on hand at the open 
in g ut the business session of the "Bap 
list convention tills morning The 
Rev. Prof. Gilmour. McMaster Vnl 
versity, Toronto, was Introduced and 
addressed the convention. His ud- 
dress tang true to the best things in 

uf CanadiaLism

VICTORIA HOTELaud back, near- i:ji
years ago. 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment aud .has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Battu 
Carpets, «Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

M«1

6-0R SALEnichi or to 
have supper

cry
«Ve

The Well Known GRIST MILL 
and RESIDENCE Situated 

at Havelock Corner.

BOARD AND ROOMSChristian life and 
and British ideals.

Rev. Edwin Crowell, D. D . reported 
for the commttee on union with the
Disciples of Christ. This committee ^ gbove prcperty in good repatr. 
advised that the policy ot «.o opera- Can 0perate mill by steam or water.
tiun Vn ,bomv 11 ; lUU Y“Il ! For further information apply to the w^x-xp^j-e-r>F= -W ■ cTAD 
through the tntcrc liatige ol tiateiuu undersigned MONT REAL STAR
dvW*»t« be LOimsuvl. ' LeBARON W. COREY. STANDARD. FAMILY HERALD and

Kb* " lo'ti'k axylalntJ thatthik [laVelocl. K Co AU( ls lau. CANADIAN FINANCE. Address
co-operation on home mb=ion beldr ». ^___ w.,, o. ._u- .looks ,o the prm idiny ol pastoral care l W M’ Cam‘Jb'M' St' John' W“t

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D 1 urged ^”j ^ | i ' •t'ivct’1' ^uftabl-^'toi' A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods
thaTno arrangemenis be entered into Uai i '.e o; ial ^ r. ARMSTRONG. Engagement Rings and Wedding 

-, way hamper ihe ... |i;i , :i, Rings. Issuer of Marnage Licenses.
est Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

He

GOATS FOR SALE.

vM,d rJI % Going to the Country
For paru ulars ap"i> tu i -3 *

'.anus Motor Wo
terms low 
c T. .Men.-:. M 
14 North What:'.

y about having your 
' goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS Work promptly 

and carefully done.

No need to worn

Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

d instruments and bows rs- 
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydnsjf

ge
fd.

Alfred Bur- : Diree" import :s and dealers In all 
the leading br 

, uors: ' vve also
best houses in Canada very Old 

, W in. . Ales and Stout. Imported an 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

ties and Liq-...ids of Wi

real.-" " WHO," shift of rt fix brtt* arrived.
!» dl' brent in caned* from tvlta, I' u ,ins u, ,hu m, ;vury fund Waterloo street,
is in Ids iih place London ih OI1,. individu,; iu ■ .i.:b association to the
question .... mi echo riom oh. ,, ,.,uni::,i.. (ur urm*Uu this sub change HAVE FOR SALE—
<■" away an. on the crowd of 1" ' ..., ,at.„ , Ull„ „ C,n,tb ,, r -rt° Fruits

iuus effect. They laughed at Wa-L",,, j. mttlon .««c to'the full | Soloes.' to ™v“\ 11 or*^x 

exhibited a°s ■ „ -r r r-sponsrUilliy Sïtre'.nd Bnsli-er. ' I'm- Pm
view hat w a Sigh ? contra" i.V'' »> «"'=> "■ ’'-:r I" ...... H" tlrg- ,lc «V;,;, t.oiise-- sforlnc Hah. ." t
the anxious >• nee that would haw ' ;u u,v !lu: vl' ;l,“1 ,he aliun heavy cod< Furniture. . *« . insured} 
signalized sm • a question before such of t,lv u^nom.nation «s involvc-d in the ; antI advene, s m.fi I H. Poole «V 
an audience in London ' ' • R,-lt:vv Xu l'-1'lor van do Lis beat Son. l:« and t’ .--’nt-s Brokers. V

And when .’ « y had got rid of th ’/' ‘t aS I-> " r'ht" M " '11 1

nSSn^abou' 'nor*thing? r i-v’tun. : : '':nç ' «’«nizant , f facts FOR sale-a pleasantly situated
e.| , os » and 'I tried t bram li of tl •• bulling the cond; ions under which summer house in Rcthe y Park Ap- Canada S?i!i : XssocfatTo» wht^. ob-1 a» e ’ivi,.g which i, iold.jp!, to 11. B . care of The Standard,

jvet is "to promote among those of ! •’‘iu,d tou>e indiçuatiou on the part 
British birth ; :,d origin the sense ot 01 t:iV Ho -bowed that the
Canadian Naftoiiallty. aa an increasln.: Jierago u;nount contributed towards 
power within the British Empire, and | f‘;" ' ^ip. nds by tb.« Mctho-
to preserve and extend the Canadian diFl ; ul Lasft.-rn « anada-was >?• 19 per 1 SALESMEN WANTED — We 
and British ■ -nnels of commerce, on member, ii this amount was given qUjrH servit « s of two or three

by the Baptists many of tl, small |fll3t c];;. • salesmen. No others need;'* 
salaries ft ou Id be raised to the mini- app|V To the right man .« splendid j 
mum proposed, apart from any out- opening i< assured Apply H. E. Halrn-i 

j side help er. 129 Prince William St.. St. Johu. or . M A
Reeiprocdy w'1 destroy the, e/>e Bro»,, ^ -~TT5^^rv.-^r-^ ,,e

Dro^pect Of mter-lmperial pre* Pin. Who added valuable information for the winter b> mamed « ouplc. n-. . _ iyril for Iamuy price
fpl’pnrp'v anil without a orefer- von. Cnmc the methods being Woih. d children A M BOUILLON P. u 111S,U’ * p

_ _ See in the other parts'of the Kd*-'d ^ ” "hMe Maln :>"
Everf Wcmai3 British Empire, no industry.

umf,rv*7LdMdtiionidfciu,w nnpiriiltur li nr nthorv/ico In- ^ st possible cor.--.u« ration be given Having.
« agncuiiurai 01 omerv;ise. io-i,v th„ ritar(,, if lt tjkt.< .4 A..k tu capable

aMiS »wLwl-.rcatcd in Canada, would enjoy do Musquash
irrifetpaga any advantage over a rival in- ; ^ « »; ^ M!| cook wanted a,

dustry Situated south Ot the ,t days US I. compared the conven- Hotel, St. Andrew Phone or write 
hn"Hpr 1 ,ou of today with those ot fifty years : A. Kennedy & Son, St. Andrews, N.
UUi ULI « He paid a glowing tribute to B.

and declared ---------a-u-. -

any in sto
es.
.nd

:
meet In 
Arnold
office of H. H. Pickett. Barrister aft 
Law. In the said City of Saint John, 
on Thursday the Thirty-first day of 
August, A D lilll at the hour of four 
o’clock In th<' afternoon for the ap 
pointment of Inspectors and giving of 
Instructions with reference tu the 
disposal of the estate and the tran
sactions of such other business as 
shall legally come before said meet-

MARITIME R. fi. B. EX-

Medicated WinesMARK TWAIN'S WORKS. u it youi 
changt

If you are Interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all his Looks at one 
half th«' 
payment plan it
:o get full paitlculara an-1 a 
thirty-two

An*) notice is further given that all i About Mar 
the creditors are requested to file 409 Standard Office, 
their claims, duly proved, with the 
undersigned Solicitor within three 
months from the date uf this notice, 
unless further time be allowed by n 
Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court, and that all claims not tiled 
within the time limited or such fur- 
th* r t me (if any) as may be allowed 
by any such Judge shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the 
profits of the said estate, and that 
the said Assignee shall be at liberty 
to distribute the proceeds of the es
tate as if no such claim existed, but 
without prejudice 
the liability therefor

Dated at the aid City of Saint 
John this eighteenth day of August A.
D. 1911

In Stock—A Consignment of
Ice on the 
! . ost vou

former
nothing Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
I Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District. Quins

pn
willthis Elev-

ge book Little Stones 
Twain." Address 13ux

■ |

Calisaya and other bitters which con- 
j tribute towards iu effect as a tonlv 
1 and appetizer.

CHARLES S. HANINGTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor 
T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.T. ROBT WILD Y. Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hag yard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout. etc. Eleven years' 
experience In England. Consultat
ion free.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
WANTED.Electrical Repairs

re' Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock SL
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you r«innlng 

Ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

J7-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B

27 Coburg 
'Phone 2057-21

which the pft : crlty of the- Dominion 
has been four, ’d." WHOLESALE LIQUORS

while mak- WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 
Finn, Wholesale aud Re-ENGRAVERS.

F C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En
gravers and Elect rot y pvM, f>9 Water 

John, N. B. Telephone 982

K tab
le the debtor of

Street. St iisu
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

Rev G Good*peed urged that the WANTED.—To lure.1 FOUNDsix men for
ages will be pa;d to 

Apply W. J. Dean.
RUPERT G'll ALLY.

Assignee.H H. PICKETT
Folic.tor A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 

do the work of a $25 machine price $1.- 
50. Al»u all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Marker.- Numbering Ma
chines Self Inking Stamps. Datera, 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stump Racks. 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands, Pen and 
Pencil and Watch Stamps, Indelible 
Marking Ink. Ticket Punchers, Brass 
Signs. R. J LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 
opposite Bank of Commerce. PS.— 
Prompt attention given mail orders.

Public Storage (IrmffsKËrçrPx
OtiHT. hr,t wad fftsou» fy-r, __ nk ndra. it gtiee fall vatLiceiers end dinwoaa* ia-
WkftnioWWPji.

All the stock stored at the Ware 
house of The Mltatolchi Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. 9

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. 9 
Snowball Company. Ltd . Chatham. N.
B, and of Hanlngton & Hanlngton,
St’. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for »be 
Whole or any part of this Stock; all 
Offers should be in writing.

Datad this 26th day of July, 1911.
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON. -w-,ofclC,a

Liquidators. THORNE 3

the ministry of today 
that nev er in " his - life had he heard a 
grai der presentation of the Gospel 
ot Christ than in the two grand ser-1 
nions of Sunday

Rev S. T. Langille urged 1 mined i i 
ate action toward increasing salat ;t As working housekeeper, capable 
as lie does not expect to be In th j middl* -aged woman or w idow wisliiiia 
pa sfor ate many years mon-. j a' good home. Must, understand plaii.

. cooking and be able tu tak».- manage 
ment of - onveulent fiai , Three In 

Keiereuces required. Apply

GREAT FIRE IN A Housekeeper
Wanted

W# have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Wirehouses in 

♦ he City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship 
ping district, we $an receive goods 
of all kinds di *ect from vessels 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock et our 
wharves.
THORNE

V OO.. Wlodew. Ont.
te 1er !■■■*»trail GERMAN FACTORY

mskwïïè
flw ■cknowle4ce«l leaJIn* temedy lor all F«n. 

eornpUn-i- Kvcomiÿndfd by la* MediCvl Faeui*
WHARF AND ,7aï5i "n,l many ™ Injured. The loss I.

wï^iHotism» co., ltd.iSSks.--—— V.'fuS J‘ '*n ’ uwv
1 WHARVES, off Water 8t — *tlTFM fhwalt*. aflUTHASiOTIMLtx\ i

Frankfuit. G* rmany. Aug. 2m Th 
jOpel Sewiror Machine ami Bicycle 
works at Ru vlhelm on the lower 
Main, were destroyed by flic last night 
Two persons perished in the flames

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.** 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards m Best Locations.

S. J WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2253-11.

: Laurier and a leap in the
by letter, P. O. Box 314.dark.

/
J

IJ

WITH
MCI TROUBLE .
” Brian the 
ipineas of Health

cures Stomach Trou- 
cures the Liver, Kid- 
i Skin.
c., Is not usually the 
ular—the kidneys are 
sd—the skin Is inac- 
quently the blood ls 
he Impure blood that 
id digestion, 
purities the blood by 
vital organs active 

hlch In turn relieves 
'ake "Fruit tt-tlvea" if 
t rid of nil Stomach 
ults of Digestion.
for >2.50, trial size, 

alers. or from Fruit- 
Ottawa.

\ (

ll
m ICCGIDENT
r Discovered Near 
With Two Bodies 

ider Wreckage 
n a Girl.

g. 21.—An upturned 
i two bodies pinned 
ckage was discovered 
$ ut midnight. An in- 
morning disclosed the 

! the victims was Clyde 
r for A. Robertson. 221 
. candy manufacturer, 
young girl whoso Iden- 
been established, 

vornon who was killed 
alley t^t Cooksvllle last 
ta Koehn. of Na. 3 
ue. She has not been 
i> and her home was in

I i

ERSONAL

Knapman, of Public 
i county, left this morn* 
to her sisters. Mrs. W. 
Mrs. H. H. Parker, at

Fairweather and son, 
ssex, are visiting Mrs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Ave.

Morgan and children 
Ighfs C. P. R. for their 
ouver. Mrs. Morgan was 
by her cousin, 
who will make an ex- 
n Vancouver and 8au 'Mise

c went to Gagetown yes-

away from this city for 
rge Woods arrived here 
lays ago and Is renew* 
tintantes and looking 
ome. Mr. Woods Is now 
stou In the livery stable 

ls prosperous In that 
leaves today for Motte- 
his brother, Thomas

t I

Varner with her sou and 
on the Pacific express 

ternoon for Vancouver, 
Mr. Warner who is em-

—f
John Brass Band.

?rs of the at. John Brass 
collected a considerable 
ey towards the fund for 
lent» and as there Is yet 
to be collected to make 

1 amount required, the 
about the city asking for 

lstauce.

DIED.
i this city, on the 21st 
mce Helen, Infant child of 
Jeuule LongOtt, aged 13

d her parents' residence, 
street, Wednesday after-

At FalrVllle on the 21st, 
. Uolllns, leaving a wife, 
s, three daughters, three 
nul three sisters. 
meraJ will be given later.

:.30 1
f

for night study
the child's ey«« must 
be right. II the child 
dreads to go to school 
the eyes mey be at 
fault. To study well 

iselly eyes should be per.

3. BOYANER about your 
lyes. 3» Dock Street.

I

ling:
OL COURSE SILT
(OK * ALLISON 

St• John, N• O»

LIBERAL

ical Picnics \
feld In Queens and Sunbury 

ie Following Dates: —

8, Friday
BÊ LYE A’8 OOVE
9, Saturday

CODY’S 
tl, Monday

NEWCASTLE 
13, Tuesday 

YOUNG S OOVE
13, Wednesday

JEM8EO
14, Thursday 
EVILLE CONNER 
18, Friday

OROMOOTO 
28, Saturday

WAA8I8

Machinery Bulletin
REFITTEB MU

Immediatç Delivery

1 16 inch Buzz Pla.ier.
1 6 inch four-eided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

1 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal
H9 P. Return Tubular Boiler.

1 35
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x 

29"x31"
1 Iron Planer, 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Batlantine Moulder.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St.John, Ltd. 15 DockSL
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✓THE ETAJAm PD, TUESDAY AUGUST 28 1911
STEAMSHIPS .(

« If NTS MTline. The Agreement makes tor the exhaustion of our 
• vnitMl states has exhausted natural resources as the Lulled states u.

Us resources tor the transfer to American pockets of 
he graater hulk of the protl.a that should go .o enrleh 
LI,., for the advantage of American instead of 
Canadian industries, for the employment dt American 

of Canadian workmen, for the enlargement
Instead of the Canadian farmers 
ihe prosperity of American cities 

enrichment of Canadian

T9 YEARS AGOShe ^tnuOard
Henry Stephens invented an ink with 
the colour-matter in perfect solution 
6 therefore fluid and pleasant to write 

with.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

mwtm
END OTHER STEAMSHIPS

;iWxUlxmStandard Limited, 82 Frtnce 
SL John, Canada

published by The Winstead
the American farmers’ 
home market, and for

merchants Instead of the
SUBSCRIPTION.

Homing Edition. By Carrier, per year. .. - 
Homing Edition, By Mail, pet year
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year.................
Weekly Bullion to United Staten,....................

Single Copies Two Cents.

.. .. SW
The Less of Reciprocity, in 

1866, Resulted in the Cre
ation of Profitable Industries 

for Canada.

cities and merchants. . .
Regardless of politics the Provincial Governments of 

New Brunswick. Ontario, Quebec, and British Columbia.
united against the export of pnlpwood In to crude 

form The Laurier Government has agreed " ith th 
Washington Administration to coerce Ut. Province. Into 
removing their embargoes on the expatriation of their 

materials, aud the great mass of enlightened Lana 
suicidal policy to the utmost.

ROUTE.8T. LAWRENCE

Empress of Ireland, Fri. Aug. 2! 
Lake Champlain Thura., Aug. 3I«1 

First Cabin.

1.00 TO ÛAV with
numberless improvements — 
the result of experience

.. .. 1-M

EMPRESSES.................................192.5
One Claee (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.01 
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin. 
3MPRESSE8. . .

Third Cabin.

v TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Main 1722 
,. Main 17*6

50.0ABusiness Office .. • • 
Editorial and News ..

CBy John V. Borne.)'
It Is true that both political parties 

In Canada formerly desired a measure 
of reciprocity with the United States. 
But that was when trade generally 

small And depressed, and before

raw
dians must resist such a I . . „ . 6S.1

IChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.

. .. . 81.2 

............ 80.0
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats............
W. 11. HOWARD, D.P.A C.P.R.at. John. N. I

FEARS FOR ITS FATE. .
Henry DeCFrque,

New York Office:
which the other day said 

England and an
European power the l ulled States would nni troop» 
to Canada for our protection, has another remarkable 
article. The Detroit newspaper. It will be remembe •«. 

made the following statement:
• We should have to send our troops into the 

country and our fleets into the waters of Canada, 
would they come back?”

West 34th Street.
proof had been given that, on the line 
of antagonism to Canadian prosperity, 
laid down by the United States. Can
ada could flourish as an exporter of 
farm and forest products and be es 
senttally Independent of the Uni>d

1 The Detroit Free Press.L: Klebahn. Manager,
betweenthat in tire event of war

, AUGUST 22, 1911.SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING Furness Line
REVOLT IN QUEBEC.THE erenr 

8t. Jo

Sept.
Sept.

dates e

London 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
SepL 3 Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
fleet to change.

Steamera have 
» limited number 
Bare.

Steamer
Shenandoah

Kanawha
States.

There was a reciprocity treaty be
tween the two countries from 1854 to 
18G6, which advanced the price of Can
adian farm produce. But the Crimean 
War in the first half and the United 
States Civil War in the second half 
of the reciprocity period raised prices 
everywhere. The Canadian farmer 
came to depend upon the United States 
for his market.

He received a severe lesson when 
reciprocity was withdrawn. But. in
stead of being ruined, he found a more 
stable market in Great Britain, which 
has persisted to this day. 
sending his crops across the border 
he fed them on the farm, retained and 
improved the fertility of the soil, and 
by selling dairy produce and cattle 
became more permanently 
than was possible under a 
profitable market across the lino.

In time the National Polie y expand
ed jhe farmer's home market. The 
gold he received for his produce, in
stead of going out of the country to 
purchase goods, was kept in Canada 
for those who had begun to make 
things that formerly had been im
ported. and who bought things of him 
that 
abroad.

Nothing more signlflctnt of the trend ” ' *

•„g at St. Hyacinthe.,^ ^ ^ purpose ot advocating

turned Into a nationalist anti- 
difficulty Mr.

When
of the Detroit Board of Commerce, 

has returned from a ten days' holiday spent In Murtok». 
and tells the Detroit Free Press that be tears for 

in the approaching elections.
does not disturb our De- 

Mr. McRae has been 
Listen to

3n£

a « in — !

President McRae,

commedatlen
■aloon paaaofBut

fate of Reciprocity 
this alarming piece of news

Not at all.

states that it was
WM. THOMSON A I 
Agents. 8t. John, N.

\the Liberal cause and was 
naval demonstration. It was with

the old time magic 
lost its power that 

received in

trolt contemporary, 
going among the wrong 
this:

people, that is all.hearing andLemieux obtained a

. * rrr—v^,er -
alienee. The danger 
^"inli, account of the meeting the ^
"There la no use In heating about ^Ue^hual^He^
Buurassa was the hero ot tht d •

PICKFORD & BLACK Lll■•The people who go 10 the Muskokas. even front 
class, almost ex-is being fully

5?£5s2£t«r£«
great BRITAIN THAT IS POSITIVE.

ITS MANIFESTATIONS—the lower
tile most part, whose rhlef claim 

social standing la their devo-

which threatens Instead of
•T. JOHN. N. TO DEMERAI

8. ». Orure tall. Au». 8 fer I
mud». St. Kltta, Antigua, Barbui 
Trinidad, Damerara.

8. 8. Ocamo Balls Aug. 25 for I 
muda. St Kltta, Antigua. Barba- 
Trinidad, Damarara.

Fos pillait and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON » CO. Agi 

it John. N. ».

CROWN OF 
LY PAINFUL IN
or middle class, for 
to respectability and 
fion to the throne.

It is the lower or middle classes 
. are opposing Reciprocity and they oppose it because 

■ The meeting simply goes to show that the Nation- ^ go pn,ntu|,y British, according to this Lnlted
i lvi become dangerous to the Libérai reviewer of the situation, who proceeds

*liSt and thera was ample proof a, the he has not taken account ot the Western
CaUM,g itself ha. he Conservatives will no. be able ^ , ehere „tere are scarcely Englishmen enough
refrain from using Bouritasa and his followers just ^ flnd „ dozra in a day's search" and "where the farmer
*, ZnA as Ihev will allow themselves to be used, no Americans, are solid for Reciprocity Nell ur

much the principles of the two parties may „ -

•for Laurier, by gar.’ and for everything that Laurier

ilprosperous
delusively

'

is'by far tKeT most fluid’and 
reliable ink in the world £

In Canada who
(NIL

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA,

Scenic Route
otherwise would have gone 

This meant bem-r prices for 
ater

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MIDI 
will leave Mlllligevllle dally tax 
Saturdays. Holidays and Sundays 
6.45, 9.30 a. m ; 2. 4 and « ». B. 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. B.

Saturday at 6.15.9.30 a. m. : 2.30, 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.1

nier he deposited the sum of twenty- 
I five thousand dollars in the branch 
bank and has deposit slips to show 
this. W. A. Ewing. K. ('., and M. O. 
Teed, K. C.. appear for the bank and 
will resist the application.

producer, ns it also meant gre 
ling and spending power in the IN THE COURTSRESERVE THEATRE 

SEAT BV WIRELESS
manufacturing towns.

This change was slow, a.- men count 
time: but swift in the reckoning of 
nations. It was accompanied by a 
conspicuous disadvantage -young Can
adians left Canada by the thousands 
for the United States, where Canada 
was regarded as a poor relation.

differ possible difficulty that 
There certainly

the crowd was 
For five min- 

been heard six

Supreme Court.
There was a meeting of the Supreme 

Court judges in the Supreme Court 
chambers at noon yesterday. Matters 
relating to decisions which will be de
livered at the approaching session of 
the court en banc were discussed.

On Thursday in chambers .Mr. Jus
tice McKeown will deliver judgment 
in the matter of the application of the 
plaintiff for security for Supreme Court 
costs in the case of Johnson vs. Bath
urst Lumber Company, 
was argued before His 
day last. J. Roy Campbell appears 

_ for the plaintiff and W. B. Wallace. K. 
London. Aug. 21.—It is now Oscar for t,le defendant, 

rrpzone you eat Hammeistein. M. P. No, lie hasn t en- pre(j r Taylor and C. F. Inches.
tered Parliament; he is simply a Mas- acU for the‘plaintiff in the case ot
ter of Publicity Everything that the ^ * H ,r vs lhe Bank of New 
one time American impresario does is unswick wm appiy t0 His Honor 
duly chronicled by the Rnglish news- for Qn ortjer to sign summary Judg- 
papers. In fact, he who was once Ne\\ ment on the ground that there is no 
Yorks Oscar is so full of original - . t*e
ideas that all of the ^mlon dalh-s other ca8e arising out of the opera- 
have assigned men to visit him night 8 carried on by Harry B. Clarke, 
noon and morning as when the maes- manager Qf the Charlotte street
tro’s ‘‘think tank is working it is dan- of \hc defendant bank. The
gerous to overlook him. plaintiff alleges that early in the sum-

Mr. Hammerstein s latest is the in- 
stallatlon of a wireless plant on the 
top of his Hew Loudon opera house, 
by means of which it will be possible 
for those who go down to or come 
back from the sea 
seats at the 
on the ocean

Of course, you have heard of Mr.
Hnmmersteiu's famous artesian well.
He started a contractor digging this 
three months ago. but so far without 
result. However. Oscar says, it is for 
the contractor to dig or die. and lie 
holds out the hope that if the digger 
does not strike water he may strike

with the greatest
hearing at all: 

for his losing his temper:
Mr. Lemieux got a However, it is quite possible that Mr. McRae, by 

reason of his ten-day visit to Canada, was unite as vont- 
patent to size up the real situation In this country as 
is the anti-British newspaper which présumés to correct 
him. Mr. McRae allows tor, while the Detroit Free 
Press discounts, the strong element of national reeling 

has entered into the campaign and which Is grow- 
the real meaning of the Taft

0.30.
County Court.

The August term of the County
;___ will open this morning at eleven
o’clock at the court house with Judge 
Forbes presiding. One criminal 
will come before the court. It Is the 
King vs. Suragg, charged with robbing 
D. Russell Jack’s cottage at Duck 
Cove. This case was to be tried at 

May session, but went over until 
| this court. The achased ts out on 
bail. A. A. Wilson, K. C., will ap
pear for the crown.

some excuse
overwhelmingly Buurassa in sentiment.
«tes at a time not a word could have

from the speaker and ho wisely save up the 
til the turmoil had quieted down. • 

special trains of about 13 cars each and 
the last steps of the platform, left Montreal 

There were

and Holidays at 9 and 
p. m. Retur
m., 6 and

Sund; 
a. m., 
at 9.45

ay £ 
2.30CourtOscar Hammerstein Instals 

Wireless Plant on His Thea
tre for . Convenience of 
Ocean Voyagers.

and 6.16 
and 11.15 a.feet away 

attempt un 
• Three 

loaded to

YOU FEEL BLUE AS INDIGO.
in.You are sleepless—no energy bad 

dieesiion—Irritable nerve everything 
You’re getting 

Stop it today, end your misery by 
building up with Ferro.:one. It’s a 
food tonic—supplies nu-riment and 
building material—give w.-ak organs 
and exhausted nerves the strength 
they require. With Fe 
more, digest more, get foster. Vitality 
courses through your veins, the feel
ing of youth 
strength and he 
Nothing rejuvenates and restores so 
quickly and permanently as Ferrozone. 
You'll try it today. 50c. at all dealers.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, A|
Phone. 228.which

dozens of seems wrong.gh ^cxposelT'and understood.—London Free Press.of the morning. Tkei1'!8in th.- course This matter 
Honor on Fri-ami hundreds '«*. Liberals

the Nationalists HAVANA DIRECtheplans aremotors.
Nationalists had the first 

• the other two, 
seemed to outnumber

-
but tor some reason

the straight Liberals by two to
THEIR ULTIMATE AIM.

It SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafte 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON &C 
Agents, SL John, l>

What’s the matter with Can
ada? She’s all right.

with thirteen Slates alongone in the meet lug.
• It was a significant fact that the name- 

Irid Laurier, which is Usually enough to awaken a re- 
mendott. ovation at a tiuvbec meeting, was paxs.d by

alienee a number of times lu the course ot the ^annexed

speeches." v.„u»ts' cam- California. They
Time brings Its revenges. Th.- Nation.-.. Hawaii. Th. v "annexed " Panama,

ptfgn. formerly carried on with such success agals-tpress and through the mouths of their 
the conservatives b> Mr. Brodeur. Mr 1-^ : . kers Reciprocity is hailed as the first step
Wilfrid Laurier himself. I» now working out IJ prope P ^ -annexing ' Canada. "The bond. " says Prese
penalty on its authors and promoter Hitherto Ouebec | ^ (h<, Domlnlon with the Mother
has kept Sir Wilfrid Laurier in power. 1. „ ,lgbt and almost imperceptible."' Canada Is
the C.overnme: some maj.-r.t, in Hus meet °“- b“‘| parting of the ways '" In the face of these facts 
margin is likely to be. kept ... small th.,. the o.he to vote for Reciprocity and play Into

their Rands'! Isn't the British Empire good enough

lew regrets.

The Américains began 
the Atlantic ». aboard - They now occupy half a con 

By annexation. The> 
They “annexed" 
They “annexed" 
They "annexed"

of Sir Wil-

Ipredominates, vim. 
alth return for good.How did they get it?

their own hinterland. 
They "annexed" Louisiana.

"annexed" Alaska.

the pope convalescent.
Rome.. Aug. 19.—There is no doubt, 

that Pope Plus la now convalescent. 
In Ills apartment, he walks from one 
room to another, with little difficulty, 
and spends some time at his desk ati 
tending to pressing affairs.

I

action. This is an-

i
No Need

MANCHESTER LINE!<Of Waiting for Cool 
Weather

Our rooms are s< airy and well ven
tilated we do not know the weather 
is hot till we got outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the. rush comes.

F
Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Men. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
SepL 2 Man. Engineer Sef
Sept. 16 Man. Miller Ot
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

These steamers also take frelpl 
Philadelphia with exception of 

Engineer from SL John

•Lin ships, to engage 
opera house while still At

Au
Au

IPLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS. Oc

I11PKEEP THE MONEY HERE. No
■S. Kerr,

Principal.
No(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

A DEFEAT OF THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT 
THE DOOM OF RECIPROCITY AND A

Discussing .the pulu "and paper clauses of- the Reel-

Œ.wt'-tbW cuuiitry P°AUCLT°CAPLEEN00RSEMENT OF THE IMPERIAL

tor a -, hole iii.ui .-quale consideration. A report taeued ERATI0N SCHEME WHICH WOULD OIVE EIWLAND 
tv the Forestry Bran h of the Department cl the In A preferential IN TRADE MATTERS WITH ALL 
terior ,t Ottawa show's that even under present condv HER COLONIES AND RAISE THE TARIFF BARRIER» 
tlon, we are nut aril..' the profit that we should font BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA to 

va«t pnlpwood are. The United States is re „ 0F LOWERING THEM. THE QUESTION,
curir- ... great a proportion ut the benefit -a,cruiug 'THerEFORE. NOW BECOMES INTERNATIONAL, AF- 
Irutu the manufacture uf our pulpwood into the fimaaed NQ THE whole PEOPLE OF TWO COUNTRIES
article ot commerce , A". t.N A RATHER DIRECT WAY THE PEOPLE OF

Unfortunately the leaden» > ha* . Tri:- ENTIRE BRITISH EMPIRE, 
form uf pulpwood rather i 

The i
’ement. Dur- : 
cut iu Vanada,

7, 1911.
- KV1LUAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. 8t. Jobs.

oil.
Mr. Hammerstein is determined to 

give England music. “If they will not 
accept grand opera from me.” said the 
only one, "they will have to hear my 
music, anyhow. 1 have purchased a 
street piano as a warning to England 
that if grand opera does not appeal 
to them I will emulate the example 
uf Lord Chicken-that's close enough 
-aud make them listen.

HOUSEWIVES 10 KNOW If
1Will tell you thiv Uieru Is 

noth Lug quite as nice as
Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

PROV* IT FOR YOURSELF 
YOUR GROCER SELLS II

Made Only At

Crystal Stream S. S.Common Sense School Shoes |
f ST. JOHN TO FREDERICK 

and Intermediate landings 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wad. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., r 
Ing alternate daye, making 8PE 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to 
Point, leevlng St. John et 5 p.m 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE 
8tmr, Slncennea will leave St. 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 11 
for Cole's Island and Interm 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouie open dally until 6 

D. J. PURDY. Matiag

i ASHsfHS-SHsS
Gtt them now and be ready when schosl opens for lhe fall 

. . from $1.50 to $2.25 

. „ from 1.00 to 1.75 
90c to 1.00

* /

“Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 

niARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKtRY Canadians fought for it; the 
2i hammond street, sons of the fathers will not for-

’Phone Main 2278—21

The report says: 
been to export wood in the iaw

"manufactured form of wood pulpthan in the
tables given in the report confirm this 
in» 1909 l.r.37.762 curds uf pulpwood were 
eu.I uf this 915.033 cords, or 59 :. percent., wviv cxportrJ ; 
The value of the exponeil article was 2:,,7-3 v 1 The 
.mourn of wood pulp exported during the year was

This was about 0.» per

BOYS’ . .
GIRLS’ . . 
CHILDREN'S . from

| Current Comment
■t

. 65 Brussels Streetget.(St. Thomas Times.)280,7*44 SINCLAIR’Sof Canada baa this -Never before iu the history
British Empire been face to face with a 

in 1812—than was inau-
\ ulued at $4.898.^-12. HE’S CHILDREN ME 

ILL GOOD SIMMERS
cent, of the production. part of the

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSserious criais—not ex en
Laurier cabinet hurriedly decided to 

before the
UYloss by the export of the raw 

the United States
BWe suffer a severe 

material. "Exporting the wood lu 
brought In *3.132,>139. Exporting the pulp which that

would have brought, at the average prices 
paid by the United States importers Iu 1909. *10 719.41s 
If the manufacture were completed and the pulp made 
into paper iu ita final form before exporting, the differ 
eue- would be still greater. It would be folly In the
face of figures like these to permit of any course being to deprive Canada 

Canada which would prevent the paper mills I and to place In the
when the time is ington the power to dictate 

laws for all time to come.

gurated when the 
dissolve the House of Commons and go 

question of Reciprocity with the United 
lies not in the fact of going to 

iu the fact that the Laurier Government 
and earth, backed by all the leverage

UUERINUT
READ

-THE-

Internation
Railway

Now Open For Traff

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Printed and Punched All Patterns.

and Victor Binder•

p«?opie on the
wuod made The crisisStates.

the country, but 
will raise Heaven 
of governmental aud United States means and Influence.

of her fiscal independence forever, 
hands of the government at Wash- 

and regulate Canada's tariff

Sheets Ruled,King George is Enthusiastic 
Over the Sport and All H.s 
Children have Learned to 

Swim.

ECAUSC
ETTER

THAN
Our Peerless L. L. Ledgers

Are Guaranteed,
WRITE FOR PRICES

i

Home Made Breadaccepted iu
tif Vanada from taking advantage, 
ripe, uf the markets for paper 
fl„d in the United States. Irrespective uf any efforts 
of the United States to secure access to the pulpwood 
uf Canada, the time is certain to come, iu the n-ar fu
ture. when the demand for paper on the other side of 
lhe line will be strong enough to make it possible for 
Canadian mills to dispose of large portions of their out
put to United States consumers. It is more than rea 
aunable that In the meanwhile we should do whatever 
we are able to encourage the export of pulp rather than

Uniting 
of navigation « 
the 8T. JOHN 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Lear 
connection la made with thrs C 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY foi 
MUNDSTON and pointa on 
TBMI8COUATA RAILWAY, 
for ORAND FALLS, AI1DO 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRE 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WES1 
POINTS. Affording the eh. 
and cheapest route for I 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and f 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE C 
EUR8 and R EST I GO U 
POINTS to the MARKETS c 
EASTERN STATES. At C 
BELLTON connection le mad< 
traîne o? th, INTERCOLO 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodatle 
passengers. Is new being opi 
dally, each way, between C 
BELLTON and ST. LECN/ 
and, In addition t# the on 
freight trains, there U also a 
tar accommodation train ca 
passengers and freight, n

CAMPSELLTON, et 
on Bale Chaleur» 

RIVER VALLI
Commercial Printers 

•f and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd (which they are sure to
t

(Ottawa Journal.)
have written that poem than won

London, Aug. 21.—The
the King and the Prince of 
m nt fnwpr enloved a din

announce
ment that
Wales when at Cowes enjoyed a 
in the sea every morning recalls the 
fact that the King Is an enthusiastic 
swimmer and that all the royal chi!- 
dr en were taught this art as soon as 
they were old enough. They learned 
the rudiments of swimming at Vie 
Bath Club, but they gained the larg
er part of their experience at Snettis- 

aar Sandringham, on the shores 
Wash, where they grandfather. 

King Edward, had a bathing pavilion 
especially built for their use.
Prince of Wales and Prince Albert are I 
expert swimmers and have competed 
upon several occasions against their 1 
hollow cadets at Osborne and Dart- 

Little Princess Mary la a fine 
also. A short time ago the 

consideration the 
indoor swimming' 

for the use

l HUTCHINGS & CO.“I would rather 
Quebec" General Wolfe Is said to have remarked, as 
he advanced on the Canadian Capital of one hundred and 

•T would rather win Quebec than have 
from Sbakespear to Ella SIGNS

of All Kinds 
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

143 1 -Z Princes* SL, M. John, N.B. _

fifty years ago.
Wheeler’w’hoxY^rprobiTly Sir Wllfr'-J Lauriers way

IBedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillows, stOo

I
of putting It.

Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads,of pulp wood H

In 190! Canada exported 4ti.4 per cent, of the raw 
pulpwood used by the ninety pulp mills of the United 
States; 10.3 per cent, of the raw material manufactured 
In the sixty-two pulp mills of New England. Maine.

New Hampshire and Vermont, and 6.1 
material used by the sixteen pulp 

The 915,633 cords of Canadian

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The United States, according to President Taft, is 

bushel of wheat from Canada, turn its offal into 
sell the meat back to Canada for more than 

on to Canada's

ham. ne 
of the

iWHOLESALS AMD RETAIL
Theto buy a 

meat, and
the wheat originally coat, and then go

with flour made from the kernel and

106 GERMAIN STREET.101 toDiamonds ■ An Expreee
Massachusetts, 
per cent, of the raw 
mills of Pennsylvania, 
wood exported in 1909 were sufficient to keep sixty-nine 

hundred and fifty-one American pulp mills 
If this pulp wood had been

outside market 
compete with her there. THE EMPIRE

typewriter
: Wc d a not keep but

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition
Inspect Our Stock 
and Compere Values

| *fsSssa '

I Thé lÜrgMt B°nk'ngma<nd EducationalIn.tltutlong,
Try It. Write for free trlel offer.

j PRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, St. John, N, B.

King
building of a large Indo 
tank at Windsor Castle, 
of hla vhlldyn. anil it 1« thought pro 
bable that thla will be completed very 
shortly.

"hart(Ottawa Citizen.)
Wilfrid Laurier mentioned that Sir 

the Moses and that ho was the 
Sir Wilfrid Is the Joshua aJl

of the two
running full blast all ' year.

pulp in Canada it would have supplied for 
seventy-three pulp mills of the ax erage size 

of those already in Canada, 
pulpwood exported was cut in Quebec, 
manufactured In Quebec it would have kept running 

mills of the same size as those now exist-

At Slmcoe Sir 
John Macdonald was 
Joshua of Canada, 
right, with the accent on the Josh.

Ireduced to each way •*
The International Rai 

Company of New Bruns
January S. 1811. r

the year
The greater part of the 

If it had been \
Brother Britishers, do you 

._ A. Roy as want to get closer to Washing-
Wrttchmakcr and jtwdcr. ic Mill street ton or closer to the Old Land?

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Laurier encountered a downpour of rain at Slmcoe.

But that is nothing to theseventy-one 
ing in Quebec.

This Is the case against Reciprocity all along the
and again at Three Rivers, 
deluge he'll run into on September 2L -

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchsi

FERGUSON <6 PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street ___

\
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BIBLE STUDENTS CONVENTION 
WAS SUCCESSFULLY OPENED

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS Mercantile Marine [GoodJ1

9
!th large cargo for the Dom Coal Co. She 

left that place last Saturday at mid
night.

DAILY ALMANAC.
tea is the result of

and experience
Services Yesterday in Connection with International Bible 

Students Convention were Largely Attended and Proved 
Most Interesting- Addresses by Notable Speakers.

and at the very head of the list nam
ed the Great Pyramid of Gigeh. It 
is situated In Egypt, not far from the 
present city of Cairo. No other build
ing in the world equals it in 
There are blocks of stone in the pyr
amid which weigh three or four times 
as much as one of the obelisk? I saw 
a stone whose estimated weight was 
6*0 tons. There are stones in it 
thirty feet in length which fit bo close
ly together that you may run a pen 
knife over the surface without dis
covering the breaks between them 
They are not laid with mortar either. 
There is now no machinery so per
fect that it will make two surfaces 
thirty feet in length which will meet 
together as these wonderful stones in 
the Great Pyramid meet. It covers 
an area of about 13 acres. It is 48C 
feet high and 7G feet broad at its base 
I is estimated that it weighs six ml! 
lion tons, and that to remove it would 
require 60,000 steam engines, each 
drawing one hundred tons. In fact, 
the wealth of Egypt is not sufficient 
to pay laborers to demolish it. From 
these facts it is evident that whoever 
was its great designer, he intended 
that It should be an enduring monu
ment. It acquires interest to 
Christian advanced in the study of 
God’s Word, for it seems In a remark
able manner to teach in harmony with 
the Bible an outline of the plan of 
God, past, present and future."

Dr. Edgar then in a very interest
ing manner pointed out the interior 
passage ways of the Great Pyramid, 
and explained their 
ings. It is believed 
is over 4,000 years old. and tliât it 
was built under Divine instruction to 
substantiate and strengthen our faith 
In all of God's holy prophets, and to 
be a grand "witness" to the world in 
due time.

Win. P. Mockridge. of New York 
City, followed Dr. Edgar, and his sub
ject was, "The Source of Help," text, 
Psalms 121: 1. He said in part :

"As Christians we realize that our 
source"of help is Jehovah, and that j 
if we come to Him in the proper way.1 
through Jesus. He will give us grace 
and strength for every time of need— 
and be sure that the time of need 
will be often for we need Thee every

' The way of a Christian is not easy, 
and it is a mistake to so picture it. 
Let him deny himself, ‘take up ’he 
cross and follow Me.' We cannot go 
to heaven on flowery beds of 
ease but must ‘fight a good 
fight' and live consecrated, loyal, 
and overcoùiiug life—The heavenly 
Father permits trials and tests to 
come to us, and indeed these are 
necessary for our spiritual develop- 

Without these we would not

«>n Tuesday, August 22, 1911.
i 6.39 a. m. Battle line movements Sir Himera 

,7.14 p. m. Left j^©w York lakt Sunday for Not 
9.61 a. m. rolk Montevideo, Buenos Ayres anil 
4.10 p. m. ftOH'Hriu; atr Albuera sailed from Nor

folk last Saturday
str Pandosia sailed from Clenfuegos 
last Friday for Santiago and Phila
delphia; str Tanagia arrived at Colon 
last Saturday from New York.

Sun rises . 
Sun Sets .. 
High Water 
Low Water

te care
in blending — must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because

Atlantic Standard Time. for the River Plate; This is the last day of the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Convention. All 
the services yesterday were well at
tended. A baptismal service was held 
in a nearby lake. 15 were immersed 
The first speaker of the day was Mr. 
Gleason, of Boston

Mr. Gleason’s subject was, "An of
fering and a sacrifice to God," Eph 
5:1.2: "Be ye therefore followers of 
God as dear children and walk in love, 
as Christ also hath loved us and gave 
himself for us, an offering and 
riflee to God, for a sweet smelling 
savor."

The speaker showed that the Apostle 
Paul was here presenting an aspect 
of the service and person of Christ 
Jesus that was ver 
by the Heavenly 

If we can by any means get the 
same viewpoint, we also may be 
blessed.

In order that we might be able to 
see Jesus as He appears to the Divine 
mind, many pictures or parables are 
given to use in the Bible which Is the 
Word of God.

Some of these pictures or types arc 
found in the third book of Moses, the 
book of Leviticus.

This book abounding in details re
garding the 
children of 
teresting until wo learn its true eig- 
nificence.

It points forward to the great sac
rifice for sin which is accomplished 
by the Lord Jesus Christ.

Many different pictures or types are 
necessary because of the magnitude 
of the work of Jesus.

The speaker mentioned the great as
sistance derived from a book entitled 
Tabernacle Shadows, which Is valu
able to Bible students who desire to 
learn something concerning the mean
ing of the offerings which were a 
prominent part of Jewish worship.

We may view the sacrifice of Christ 
from various view points, just as we 
may view a magnificent building from 
vaiious places, each indicating 
beauties of cqnstruction or architec
ture.

The sin offering of the great Day of 
the basis for all sab-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.h Arrived August 21.
Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2866, Mit 

chell from Boston, all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea."

Str Governor Dingley arrived at this 
port early yesterday morning and land 
ed 312 passengers The travel on the 
Eastern Steamship Line at this time 
of the year for a sea voyage is excel
lent and a large number of tourists 
are taking advantage of this fine trip 
to and from Boston

W. G. Lee, 312
and mdse, and sailed atpassengers

9 a. m. for Boston via Eaatport.
Coastwise, Stmrs. Grand 

180, Ingersoll, Wilsons Beach; Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth, Bear River 
Granville. 49,. Colins Annapolis and 
old; Ruby L„ <9. Baker Margaretvllle; 
Schrs. King Daniel, 29 Lamb, Five 
Islands; Seawanhaka, 14 MallocK. 
Campobello; Shamrock, 63 Benjamin, 
Parrsboro; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, 
Tiverton; Sea Flower, 10. Thompson, 
fishing and cld; Mary M. Lord, 21, 
Poland, Beaver Harbar and cld;
80, McMillan, Noel and cld; Coronll- 

Melanson, Annapolis and cld.

I Manan,

j9
54

A Nantucket despatch of the 20th 
says—Whether Capt P Langville and 
the crew of the two masted Br svhr 
Minnie, which was found abandoned 
off Great Point 
drowned in their lifeboats in whith 
they left the ship, was not known Sun
day night although life savers along 
the Cape Cod and Nantucket coas’s 
looked for them Saturday night and 
Sunday. The crew of. three men left 
their vessel apparently in great haste 
although the schr is in fairly good 
condition, except for open seams. 
Wreckers have taken possession of 
the schr and will institute claims for 
salvage on the vessel and cargo. The 
Minnie was bound from New York 
to Canso with 260 tons of hard coal.

5 ÜT VÏ

Furness Line %clous as viewed IFather.on Saturday, were *
■

8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

commodatlon for 
saloon passer*-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aeente. 8t. John, N. B.

a m‘is good te
London 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
SepL 3 -- Rappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
ject to change.

Steamers have 
» limited number 
gere.

la, 28,Steamer
Shenandoah

Kanawha Cleared August 21
Stmr Artist 2300, Sawyer for Brow 

W. Malcolm Mac-
Kay, deals.

Stmr. Norton, 1135, Frankland for 
L. Knight & Co,

Head for orders, Fishof ♦Cork Ireland, J. 
deals.

Schr. Winnie Lawry.
Sabean for New Bedford Stetson Cut-

St. John and Boston 1er A Go. 711S1 feet plank, 100,000
spruce laths.

Schr Caroline Gray. (Am) 2h,
MOO Rogers for Vineyard Haven for ord- 
$5.50 ers. St. John Forwarding Co. 1,320-

ooir£rr.xa. », w •
Lubec, Me.. Master. 15 hhds. herring. »unken 

Coastwise. Stmr. Bear River, Wood- 
Fred Green,

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN Am., 215, priestly service of the

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. 0.

seems very unin-
Schooner Rescue, now discharging 
nnlfrnm New York, for J. S. Gibbon 

& Co., at their wharf has been con
siderably strained and is leaking. 
The captain reports that she was ap- 

resting on something like

PIGKFORD1 BUCKLE fares:
8t. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wlrelesa Telegraph Equip

es St. John
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port- 
land and Boston.

BT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Orure sails Au». S for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for Ber
muda. St Kitts, Antigua. Barbados 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
LIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

•L John. N. B.

symbolical teach- 
that the pyramid

Coastwise Route—Leav New DulseI The steamer Nyssa. fourteen days 
Barry, England, arrived at

Halifax last Sunday with a cargo of 
coal for the Dockyard, 
consigned to Plckford & Black and 
has on board 3,922 tons of coal.

t worth, Dlgby : Schrs.
Coffell. Port Williams; Emily, George 
Five Islands: Shamrock, Benjamin, 
Maitland; Wanita, McCumber, Creve-

out from

nd i < Just ReceivedThe Nyssa isReturning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
6.0C p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves 8t. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Aaent. St. John. N. B.

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

rle.
WtL£

Dominion Porte. A few days ago ’he tern schooner 
Advance was purchased by W. H. 
Chase, of Wolfvillo. for *6.000. She 
has since been sold to F. W. Bissett, 
of Halifax, for $6,000.

J Parrsboro, Aug. 21.—Arrived—Strs. 
Astarte, Young, Portland: Margaret- 
ville, Baker. St. John with merchan- 
dise; schr Dora. Canning. St.John witr. 
merchandise.

Cleared—Strs Ramon De Larringa. 
Beotlne, Swansea, with 2,205,000 feet 

hardwood deals and ecant-

$
Scenic Route •Phone 1049.

THE STEAMER MAUQIB MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 

>.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.
Saturday at 6.15.9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5.00 

■md 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

RearsThe schooner Wafiola, laden with 
lumber bound to New York from Dal- 
housie, N. B., put into Halifax on Sat
urday for shelter.

PearsAtonement was 
sequent offerings of the Jews.

This great ceremonial finds its anti
type or fulfilment in the sacrificial 
work of Christ in the Gospel Age which 
had its beginning at the baptism of 
Jesus and continues to his second ad
vent.

The Scriptures teach that the true 
this time may 

Him (Rom. 
with Him that they

:ed the sum of twenty- 
dollars in the branch 
deposit slips to show 

wing, K. C., and M. O. 
ppear for the bank and 
application.
unty Court.

term of the County 
i this morning at eleven 
court house with Judge 
jig. One criminal 
>re the court. It is the 
;g, charged with robbing 
ck's cottage at Duck 
ase was to be tried at 
on. but went over until 
rhe achased Is out on 
Wilson, K. C., will ap-

1 I
spruce and r _ .
ling shipped by Burpee L Tucker.Mar- 
garetville, Baker, Port Williams; As
tarte, Young. St Jobn with 1500 tons 
coal; schr Dora, Canning, St. John, 
with coal.

Halifax. Aug. 19.—Arrd stmr Nyssa, 
Ford, from Barry, O-. B.; schr Wanola, 
Williams. Dalhousle, N. S.

Cleared schr James Williams, 
Sprague, Jgewater, N. S.

Sydney, N. S„ Aug 19.—Sid. Stmr. 
Glenesk, St John.

Quebec, Aug 19—Ard Stmr Mont
calm. Bristol; 20tli, tmrs. Teutonic, 

; Athenla and Cassandra, 
Montrose, London,

lv Landing
One Car California Pear» 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BU1LDIN6A

I - 11ST OF VESSELS IK PORT.
, Steamers.

Ashmore, 1574, Wm Thomson and

Artist, 2300, W M Mack ay.
Norton, 1130, J. T. Knight and Co. 

Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson &

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round T rip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

disciples of Jesus during 
be joint sacrifices with 
12:1) suffering 
may be prepared reign with Him.

In the sin offering Jesus is presented 
though He

and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
p. m. Returning, 
m., 6 And 7 p.

Co.ay t 
2.30 and 6.15 

and 11.15 a.thA.
at (the Body) are considered also a» 

suffering with their Head. "If we suf# 
fer with Him we shall also reign With 
Him."

So long, therefore, as there are any 
who are consecrated to the Lord, and 
who are suffering for righteousness' 
sake, just so long will the sufferings 
of this anointed One (Head and Body) 
be continued.

The glory has not followed as yet. 
We answer that the sufferings 

ep follow- 
the glory

in. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent Co. to our minds as one who.
not a sinner being separate fromPhone. 228. Schooners.

sin. holy, harmless and undefiled." yet 
He is condemned for sin, not His 

lie is wounded for our trans-
be polished and chisseled and made 
ready for a place in God’s spiritual 
temple,—but let us not forget that 
we cannot fight alone, we need the 
Lord's help and remember that He 
is able and willing to give us help,— 
His children are dearer to him than 

children are to earthly par- 
1 promises that He will nev-

Adriatic, 90. Croat)y co.
Charles C. Lester. 266. A. W. Adams 
F. H. Odiorne, 807. Fredericton. 
Ueorgle Pearl, 118. A. W. Adams.
H. H. Chamberlain, 250. mi ster. 
Lavonia, 266. J. W. Smith.

f Avon. 249, R. C. Elkin. 
Slawson. 271. master.

\ HAVANA DIRECT Liverpool 
Glaskow ; gressious." In the whole burnt offer

ing we learn the lesson of the com
plete submission of the will of Jesus 
to the Heavenly Father and His won
derful love as revealed in perfect ser- 

Thus Jesus is seen as fulfilling

K iI British Ports.
Bermuda, Aug 14.—Ard. Stmr. Bos

ton. (Nor) Johansen, .Halifax (and 
sld 15th for West. Indies).

Shields. Aug 3.—Sld. Smr Dorls- 
brook Las Palmas (.and Huelva and 
Boston).

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

he matter with Can
’s all right.

Lad VO Why?
of Christ and all His foot et 
ers must be ended before 
could FOLLOW.

The end of this present age will see 
the very faithful ones out of each de
nomination glorified with the tty?ar 
Head of the Church. His Body, then 
the GLORY will FOLLOW 
Not onl> will that glory be a glory 

to the overcomers, but al- 
glorifying of the great Jebv- 

as Jesus said,

Minn
Mlneola. 270. J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A W Adams. 
Romeo, ill. P. McIntyre 
Saille E. Ludlam, 199. D J. Purdy. 
Sir l.ouls. 86. A W Adams.
Witch Hazel, 238, A. W. Adams.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
en sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares.
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.

Vice
the whole duty of man toward God 
which is to love Him with mind, heart, 
soul and strength. .

Another picture or type, the meat 
g, reveals Jesu? as fulfilling the 
duty of man toward man. which 

lov- his neighbor as himself

er slumber nor sleep but will always 
hear our faintest cry, whether in the 
busy noonday or In The silent watches 
of the night Let us therefore, always! 
abide "under the shadow of the Al-

GodE CONVALESCENT.
19.—There 1» no doubt, 

us is now convalescent, 
aent. be walks from one 
her, with little difficulty, 

time at his desk ati

l

(
offerin
wholeI Foreiqn Ports.

, Westport, Me, Aug. 17.—Ard.. Schr
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces Isaiah K Stetson from New York- 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- Boston. Aug 18.—Cld. Ship Rhine 

with ; Bray for Buenos Ayres, Schr. May- 
flower. Benjamin. Pictou. 

beautifully engraved maps, and giving Bridgetown, N J. Aug 16— Cld 
full Information about FREE HOME. , gchv Muriel. St. John.

Davenport, Aug 18—Ard Schr W H. 
Waters, River Hebert.

New York, Aug 
Bennett for
Buenos Ayres and Rosario.

Va., Aug 1», Sld Stmr. 
Albuera, Lockhart, for River Plate.

Clenfuegos Aug 18.—Sld Strnr Pan
dosia. Wright for Santiago aud Phila
delphia.

Colon. Aug. 19.-Ard. Stmr Tana- 
gra. Dalton, from New York.

The speaker In closing his remarks 
; , tiled auoutiou to the wonderful pow
er of God's truth as illustrating the 
mighty current of a great rivër and 
of h - rebellious resistance of men 
..gainst the truth as illustrated by th-1 
tide foning back the current of the 

Ultimately the truth eomern- 
p revail and all nations 

ed when God's will shall

resslng affairs. ia to be found along the line of the VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer*

Hafhia, Ayr August 12.
Indrani, 2339. Glasgow, Aug. 17. 
Kanawha. London, Aug. 20.
Man. Mariner Manchester, Aug. 12 
Ocamo, St Kitts via Bermuda. Aug

Bark.
Martin Eduard. 267. Bristol. July 31.

mighty by dwelling continually in 
the secret place of th* most high. 
the place of consecration—never ven- sd 
luring even for a moment from that vah'S name—even 
condition of sweet communion and • Glorifv thy Son that thy Son may 
fellowship with God through Chris' also gjorit\' thee Thai glory will 
Jesus our blessed advocate and Sa ^ manifest when Cehrist and His 
vior and pattern. faithful one? will swallow up death

Eloquent Brooklyn Man. In victory. (I ('or V.. 55. 56). and
when "Ransomed Of the Lord ithose 

M. Saphore, of Brooklyn. N \ lor whom he died) shall returu. (come 
delivered a discourse on. Tin- auffer-j back from death, and come tv Zion 
lnfiS 0t. 8 0: tbat sboubl, i the L-iorified Church i with songs and
follow. He said in part: they shall obtain joy and gladn

We ba»e our lemarks upon th> d sorrow ar.d sighing shall flee 
words to be seen-m 1st Peter 1. 0 1. . (]sa 35 1(,,. Th*» all those
Only «hose who look into this subject “ . _ , thf. eVeriasung life
with a humble mind, filled with loyai- whli h wllj be offered them, will be

from among the people. '

1
MANCHESTER LINERS■

wan. Descriptive literature

HES •L Jeha 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 : 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

Manchester
duly 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
SepL 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21

i
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T, R. Ticket 
Agency.

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner

____ Man. Engineer
ov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20
These steamers also take freight for ,

s: i

' TH°tieaU. ft. J?ie. N. a returning ïrMvi”',"* «V m„ Sun-
days excepted.

shall
be done on earth even a» it is in

15.on God shall 
be bless20.—Sld Stmr. 

Norfolk. Montevideo,peating Watches
Heaven

1 Mr a M Graham, of Boston, fol
lowed. I.h subject was Rooted, 
Gvounted. and Established" Text: 
Uph. . 17. He used the growth of an 
oak tree as an illustration vf the 
growth of a Christian character, the 

representing faith in the doc- 
funh in God's word, as the 

resent faith in 
the ransom.

63. PROVED BEYOND DOUBT.
The disappointed victims of poor 

Catarrh remedies should read th. 
statement of i R. Smith, of Lake 
Stream. N. B In Catarrhozone he 
found an absolute cure and says 
"Last winter my little girl of eight 
caught cold wliK h lodged In her ears ,rilii „ .
in the form of Catarrh. She became , , , roQts vvoulll
sick and deaf and nothing helped By imi,6,..v., doctrines 
Inhaling Catarrhozone she got rein. .sman roots would represent 
aud gradually the discharge wen1 jn ,p-»s.. important doctrines
away. She was cured periectly 1,1 ; v - theless, understanding and faith 
Catarrh. Personally I can recommend lh doctrines, set tur’.h iu the
Catarrhozone for coughs and throa 
irritation, it's : wonderful medicine. |
Sold everywhere. 25c. and $1 uu

Norfolkis" Wetchsi DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYNo
AGE
jeweler• ty to God and His blessed Word, and ... .

emptied of the spirit of prejudice, will | ^ ‘r°; ,, . ,

Christ begin? might be considered/ ieilt ones hence they will never be 
as our first question. Did the suffer resurrected- thy wi.l die and stay 
ings begin while Christ was with His, dead just as n.l would have done if 
Heavenly Father, "before the world be-! Jesus had never suffered tor them 
gan?" Did He suffer while being used,*htU u.11 die the Second Death, i Rev. 
of the Father in creating all thing- 2V. 14. 21. x-
"that arc In heaven and that are in Let all ot us who ..have given our- 
earth, visible and invisible, whether selves to the dear Lord, to du Hil

.will alone. 1-t us earnesty strive to 
develop a character of love and obéd
ience. l>»t us remember that all who 

;hav.- gotten down before the Lord 
whether in their bedroom or else
where. and consecrated themselves 
to do His will —all such of whatever 

-v. denomiiut'ion they belong, or if nut 
a member Of any denomination, all 
sur h a : e our Brethreft-in Christ. They 
need our sympathies In their trials 
for righteous! ess' sake. God bless

and WesL

I r UkeForeign Ports.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. New York Aug 20.—Ard Schrs Tal- 

inuuth. Port Clyde N. S.; Archie Cro
well. S bel bourne, N S; Samuel B. 
Hubbard. Chatham. N B (reports Aug 
Lt lost maim \ . flying jib aud fore, 
main aud mi-sen topsails): Eddie 
Theriault. Bridgewater. N S; Wm. 
Elkins. St. John.

Azores, Aug Ard. Schr. Annie 
Hendry Liverpool, N S (to return 
to Bear RJver to load-fur West Indies.

1 1 Crystal Stream S. S. Co.ool Shoes | Murray & Gregory,i 8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTONi \ Bible are necessary 
Dr. Edgar followed

dressy In appearance, 
eeds. The fit Is perfect 
m for ease and comfort.

and Intermediate landing».
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon.
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and Have been appointed sole agents for 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m. the Maritime Provinces to represent

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. One of the largest Glass Manufac.tur-
Stmr. Sincennes will leave St. John ere |n Europe, and are Importing 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m.,
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate m . fllacc 
landings, returning alternate days, r 13tC \Jl3SSp > 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager. WlHOOW GlOSS,

~ ~~ Prismatic, Ribbed,

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Dr. Morton Edgar.
Laurier has reached the nr. Morton K<igar, ot Glasgow. s.-ot.
.. , ..____ Ui* haort !: d. who lias recently ri'lumed frompartinQ of tne ways. Hisheait. snukf upon - The or... pym- 

at one time in France, has gone tm hi, ten i»a i»- i».
‘•body and boots” over to the ot -ho or,.t
United States. Pyramid i* because it is strengthen-

! ing to Christian faith. The ancients 
otinted seven w onders of the world

»pens for ihe FaU 
,0 to $2.25 
10 to 1.75 
>c to 1.00
issels Street

they be thrones, or dominio 
principalities, or powers: all 
were created by Him and for 
Col. 1:15.16.

We answer." No. His was then a 
position of glory, used as the Father's 
mouthpiece iu creating ail ihi" 
even man. ns declared in Gen.
And God (ihe great Jehovah) su. .. 

i.et ua (Jehovah and Ills dear Son.
Jesus who was His active agenti 
make man in our image ’

j Truly Jesus was rich in glory a: .1 them all. Amen 
'experienced no suffering in such glorl-
u “d u7 °' Th mi g h' "he * *w à s rich „ giori- The Canadian _ workingman 
oys spirit being, nssociaied wuh th- has nothing to gain and his job 
m,%rUy,LmedTom5t^î,y’oe, to lose under Reciprocity.
death that was upon us> He became 
poor (left His glorious spirit condition1 
and took upon Him the form of sin-1
ful flesh, yet separated from sinners) Felix Hanratty.
that ye through His poverty ( by His j Th„ death of F„lix Hanratty oreur. 
golr.g into jeath is a saermee for Bln- >ed c|;y gunday after an 111-
nerst might become rich. 2 (or. S.9.j n about thrve months. He was
, T'U'y tu» shows ihe love el Got. ., w,„ known shoemaker and was 
John.J; 1C In giving His Son for . employed with Rolston &
fallen race. Truly this shows the hu-,„ . : here He wa« In the ".Tillutility ot Jesus In being willing to give Ho'",on. w,. .”.,,7 Lurt'hed bv 
u„ ms spiritual exie.ance the Fa-| ^Yroth?, Tames of thL èlty The 

Even at the age of twelve years. His ; funeral will take plane this morning 
body was sufficiently matured to en- at 8 ° ('look from-hie late home. 10 
able Him to remember having prev
iously lived—hçnco He said "Wist ye

rirypep w AUL.D 1101 that 1 musl be about m>* Father s Miss Elizabeth McXamee. aunt ot
Br str Artist. Capt Sawyer, cleared PXDreM leavlnK 8t business?" It was not Joseph He re- Pollceman James McXamee. died on

vesierdav for Brow Head for orders The Maritime express leaving »i. ferred to as His father: He was not
with a cargo of deals shipped by W John at connects with *[,h*r --------- about Joseph s business, but was about
Malcolm Maekav The Artist will go 'he two night trains leaving Montreal president Taft has under considers- Heavenly Father's business,
to sea today. ' bv lhe (;riin'1 T!7lnk Rai:rion the case of Pawed Assistant Sur- At the age of twelve. His Bufferings

track route at .-30 p. m. and 10.30 p. Robnett U 6 N who with ; had not begun. His sufferings did nor
Br str Norton Capt Frankland clear- m. dally. ^oo a. u. Keroett, u. ». w q aa the Christ until after H.-

ed yesterday for Cork with a cargo For further particulars apply to In- Paymaster George P. ^old was tried ^ begotten of lhe Holy Spirit as He 
of deals shipped by John E Moore, tereolonlal ticket agents. J. H. Corver- i,y court l"',rt1®1-f.'lf À- V1#* Cowiw vame UP from •1or(lo,‘ Luky 1:
She will sail lor her destination to- ;in« travelling passenger agent, Monc- owing 8 tispnte with Dr. L.• The word Christ signifies anointed.
She will sail a o- N R or j Quinlan, district pas- -outiu of Be« Admiral wag anointed at Jordon. He

y' _____ Uenger hgent. Montreal, Que. it a nary hop held at -haWstown, wag Jesug for the 30 years prior to
US .ohr Caroline (lr,y Capt Rog- Aug,19-22-2t-26.______________ 'il'ui., wn^mbLn ,L r«=it'ol ib. tb.t. but a. Jordon He became Jean.

Hayentor"Le” with t.320.000 «prucei Taft is a large man. but he
lathe shipped by the St John torwaid- hou|d ^ t()|d unmjStakably p^er. thet the trouble at the navy hot

‘ that Canada is considerably
Ï1 larger. Rob»etu

things j 
Hlm?" I

Recent Charters.
Nor. Bark Gratia 1475 tons from 

N S to River Plate,Bridgewater 
lumber basis $9.7', to Buenos Ayres, 
Nor. Bark Paposa, 996 tons ffrom 
Weymouth N S lumber basis $9.75 
to Buenos Ayres.

T
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION re«

$16.30 From St. John to Toronto via 
Grand Trunk Railway—The Finest 
and Quickest Route From the Mar- 
itime Provinces.

iINDERS -
Reports and Disasters.

Boston. Aug. 19.—During a heavy 
gale yesterday the schooner T. W. 
Cooper, Captain Smith, outward bound 
from Quincy, Mass., for St. John, was 
caught in a squall with only a jib and 
mainsail up. She was driven toward 
the shore and struck on Toddy rocks. 
She bumped two or three times and 
slid Into deep water. Captain Spar
row. of Slug Beach life saving s 
with some of his crew helped 
the schooner and anchored her In 
Xantueket roads.

yORDER.
ted AM Patterns.
1 Victor Binder*

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIEI
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

The Grand Trunk Railway offers the 
exceptionally low rate from St. John 
to Toronto of $h’ 50.

Tickets Issued at this rate are good 
going Aug. 25th. 31st and Sept. 5th. 
good for return until Sept. 13th.

Another low tiare of $20.55 will be 
In effect Aug. 21th. 26th. 28th. 29th. 
30th. Sept. 6th aud 7th with the same 
return limit. These tickets can be ob
tained from an> Intercolonial ticket 
agent.

Shipping Notes. The Boston express leaving St. John I

a 30 horsepower motor engine which, ton wit i-the uc aa m follow
on trial recently gave th, vessel a ! at V»? -he and

ç £ - r.-Tb.ei£»a.u u ,
crulBe- dally, arriving at Toronto at 4-30 the

i

OBITUARY.1,

ICES
Commercial Printers 

i and Binders

station.

ROBT. MAXWELLi\
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete lor Sale.

’ & CO.>

«teturers Germain street.
Miss Elizabeth McNamee.

esses,
ather Pillow», etw
TAIL------ -
! 8TREET.

General Jobbing Promptly dene.
Tel. 933.I Sunday at her home in Golden Grove 

in her 68ht year She was a daughter 
of the late Michael and Catherine 
McNamee, and ia survived by two 
brothers—Michael, in New Glasgow', 
and oJhn at hom 
Mrs. James English, of San Francisco. 
The funeral will be held this after-

Office 16 Sydney Street
Res. 385 Union Street

Laurier and a leap in the and one sister.

dark.empire

WRITER Assignment.
Arnold W. Means, contractor and 

builder has made an assignment to 
Rupert G. Haley for the benefit of 
his creditors. A meeting of the credl 
tors will be held In the office of H. 
H. Pickett on Thursday, thte 31st. The 
liabilities are understood to be about 
$1,500, and assets about $700, |

President Taft wants to put
a%r,dh,.ehS given „t God to be

! the Head of the Church which is His S6t her WOPKing IH the RepUD-

& ru Sn ”a"ândli2.fi'I These members of the true church Canadian Can Stand tOf WaL

f600 Machines, 
nt 1200 Machines

and Educational Institutions.
» for free trisl offer.
R, St. John, N, B.

\
The coal str Glenesk is due at this 

port today from Sydney, NS, with

Farm
Laborers

Excursion
TME DATE m

Aug.25
Rates from St John:

. - $12.00
$1800

Going 
Returning
Further Particulars on Application 

to Local Agents.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , 
St. John, N. B.

< v

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, el head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with this CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointe on the 
TBMI6COUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, AI1DOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, PREDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ahorteet 
and cheapest route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON cennectlon le made with 
traîne of th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end, In addition te the ordinary 
freight traîne, there U also a regu
lar accemmodatlen craln carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way oe alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

CANADIAN PACIFIC^mmd
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

ROUT

Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 
Lake Champlain Thura., Aug. 31 at. 

First Cabin.

ST. LAWRENCE
25

.$92.50EMPRESSES..............................
One Claee (Secood Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................
Other Boat*....................
W. 1). HOWARD, D.P.A. C.PJt.

at. John, N. B.

. 50.00

63.76

. 31.25 
... 30.00

RO E

\

t

i

■

X

EASTERN
s ; s .co.

CANADIAN
PACIFI

—
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FINANCIAL WORLD Small
Investments

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds LOWER TONE IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Due July 1ft, 1969.
Deno.nlnation $1,000, $500 and $100

We can otter a number of high grade industrial 
and public utility bonds in denominations of 1100

annual investment of
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 

members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 P 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.D. B. DONALD,

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B

and $500, at pi ce f<> yield an 
6 per cent, and OVJ on the investment.

Wo would be pleased to discuss the advantage of 
bond investments for small investors.

51 •% 
60% 
50%

61% 
60% 
60 %

62% 52%
02% 62%Am. copper.. .. ... . ..

Am. Beet Sugar... ....
Cm. Car and Fdry................
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Locomotive......................
Am. Sin. and Ref.................
Am. Tele, and Tel................
Am. Sugar..............................
Am. Steel Fdya.......................
An. Copper................................
Atchison....................................
flalt. and Ohio........................

Canadian Pacific Railway.. . .
Ches. and Ohio............................ ».
Chic, and St. Paul............................
Chic, and N. West...........
Col. Fuel and Iron...........
Chino...
Con. Gas... ..................................
Denver and R. G...................... .. .
Erie......................................................
Erie 1st Pfd....................................
General Electric............................
Gr Nor. Pfd..................................
Gr. Nor. Ore..................................
ll'inois Central.......................... ....
Int Met.............................................
Louis, and Nash........................
Lehigh Valley.................................
Nevada Con.....................................
Kansas City So....................... .. .
Miss., Kan. and Texas............
Miss. Pacific... ................... .... ..
National Lead...............................
New York Central......................
N. Y.. Ont and West................
Nor. Pac..........................................
Nor. and West..............................
Pac. Mull................................. .
Penn................................................
People's Gas...............................
Pr Steel Car............................ ....
Pacific Tele, and Tel................
Ry. Steel Sp................................

I Reading.. .................................
Rep. lr. and Steel......................
Rock Island....................... . ••
So. Pacific......................................

South. Railway.............................
Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Copper...........................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber..
United Status Steel...
United States Steel Pfd.
Virginia Chem..................
A’estern union. ...

Total Sales—564, • 00

Phone, M 1863
61

37
7u7<,

55
37;:7

ft. L HU 8 CO. York. N. Y.. Aug. 21—The71% 72% 7-'%
134% 134% 131
115% HO H6

week in the stock market opened with 
renewal in mild form of the down 

which has played such 
with prices of securities foi 

There was tuoder-

134Montreal. Que., Aug. 21—OATS— 
Western No. 2, 43% to 44 

, car lots ex store ; Extra No. 1 
43% cents to 43% cents; No. 3 

C. W. 42%c. to 43c.
FLOUR-—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents. firsts, $5.4U 
ter wheat 
bakers $4

Circular dealing with different issues mailed on116
Canadian 

feed.

j635::.10 ward movement353536% request.WHOLESALE 105%

*75 •% 
234% 
73%

113%
142

havoc106% 106
almost a month 
ately heavy selling which again con 
centrated upon the leaders Vhlon 
Pacific. Reading and l s\. St,ee 
tact, dealing in these issues during the 
first three hours of the ae“lo"hco" 
stituted over 75 per cent, of the whole 
The decline today was more suggest 

profit taking by speculative In
terests which bought on last weens 
low price than of liquidation.

Week end developments offered lit
tle incentive for activity on the bull 
side. Some hitch in the British labor 
arbitration proceedings was reported, 

though undoubted improvement 
Another deterrent was

103 ‘hVi 75% 
234'-2 

*3%
Hay, Oats , seconds $4.90 ; 

patents $4.50 to $4.7i>; strong 
70; straight rollers $4.00 to 

$4.10 ; ill bags $1.85 to $200.
MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario $22 to 

Manitoba $22; Middlings. Ontario 
Shorts. Manitoba. $24;

76%
237
75% 74%

115% H5%
.........  142 142
30%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.236

113%—AN! Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)Mill feeds $24
$25 to $26; 
Mouillie $25 to $31

19%
135%

19%
137%

29% 29
50% 49%

138 FREDERICTON 
HALIEAX 

NEW GLASGOW

1 2526 29%
49%Choice White Middlings and jhe Laurier government 

Manitoba Oats now on hand ! pushes the Reciprocity pact in 
’ spite of Canada's prosperity, 
and Taft pushes it because of 
Canada's prosperity.

ST. JOHN30%
50%

154 % U>4
126% 126 
43% 43

MONTREAL1541.-4
124% 
47% 

140% 
15% 

14 -o * 
!' . 
17-'»

124 %
4 : %

.........  140% 14V %
15% 15% !'•}»

145 143% 143%
165% 165

18% 17%
30% 31
32% 31% 31
41% 41% 40%
50% 51

104% 104%

West 7-11 and Weet tX,
had set in

little retlection on the continental 
bourse.

Perhaps the most discouraging event 
was the announcement of the Haiti- 
man system of Us Intention to embark 
on a comprehensive policy of retrench
ment because of unsatisfactory earn
ings and other adverse conditions. 
W hile no official statement was vouch
safed bv local officials it is und^“0^ 
that the proposed curtailment will ef
fect several thousand employes in the 
clerical departments of Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific line and may la
ter embrace the operating divisions 
Incidentally, this action on the pa it 
of the Harrimau roads was accept eu 
as an indirect response to the recent 
demands of various employes for in
creased pay and shorter hours.

Pressure against U. S. Steel was 
again pronounced in fact more so than 
at anv recent period ; offerings of this 
stock' according to gossip, resulted 
from fear that the report soon to be 

President Taft by the

Telephone*
stimulus to thrift, and

m. El M N Bu Having a bank account is a103CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

l.% thrift means progress.
Open an account now, and deposit your revenue as you 

receive it. It will always be at your disposal, and what you 
do not need will be earning the interest that we pay while 
it remains with us.

-3U

COAL and WOOD 31
rivate wires to J. C. Mao 41%By direct RM 

klntoeh & Co. 5151
104104
404040LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R. P. & W. L STARR, Ltd. .g' ;v -• g

Range Of Price*. 40% 119120% HSf‘s 
103 102 ,

121 102%104Wheat.
High. Lou

Sept.......................VI1. VI
Dec ........................... Vi7, V4>. VdH

.. .101 A» 10UV, 1U1V
Corn.

.. . 64% 64

.. . 62% 6l%

.. . 64% 64% 64%

42% 42%
44*% 44%
47% 47%

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Close. 30
121121% 121 120

.........  103% 103 103%
32%32%

40 NOTICE32%64% 32%32%Sept
Dec.
May

143% 
26% 
28% 

112% 
135% 
28% 
24
44%

169%
37%
71%

115%
55
75%

145 143%
26% 26% 
27 ' 26%

114%
135%

29%

1 146
. 26% 

27-
114% 

. 135%

To Policy Holders of the Loudon Mutual 
' Fire Insurance Company

J M queen, with offic,. In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., la the aole General Agent for New Brunswick 
and all noticea concerning the company-a business and policies, mutt

London” mutual fire insurance company of canada.

Established 1869.

Oats
112% 
125% 

28% 
24 % 24

29
24%
45

173%
38%

Porn.
.. . .17.25

. .16.67 16.57 16.60

226 Union St49 Smythe St. 44% 
172% 169%

37% 37%
72%

17 25 4 'Sept. .. .

Cash—Corn—64Summer Wood .73% submitted to
department of labor and commerce, 
would hardly be favorable. Anotuer 
incident which militated atram the 
stuck was the persistence with which 
reports of price cutting were circular- 
ed. No confirmation was obtainable In 
official quarters, where It was asserted 

. „ that many of the corporation s mills
By direct private wires to J. C. a,.p now working at about their nign-“ _ sires "“as ,™* ™‘™

Æ ssetisss.-J SJSS5S-
that the Union Pacific had Inaugural for thegreaterpart ». thsjtslon.it, 
Cd a policy of dras.ic retrenehment. - fhe InfermUren,

“• ;rmyel°,f,,ohwe prlces 'ln the very 

late business there was a moderate in
crease of activity again, however, at 
(he expense of values, with nion 
Pacific falling to its previous low 
peint of the day. Final prices were 
onh a traction above the poorest and 
the market's tone at the close was dis- 
tir.itlv heavy. According to sta*e- 
ments of western railway officials, 
traffic in that section is holding steady 
with the general merchandise move
ment the more sustaining factor. 
Foodstuff tonnage fell off last week 
compared with the corresponding per
iod of last year, with smaller ship
ments of packing house products. 
Mouev rates in the west show Increas
ing firmness, but bankers manifest no 
uneasiness over crop requirements.

London’s dealings in this market 
we io in no sense an influence even 
though a small balance was reported 
on the buying side The bank of 
England again secured the bulk of the 
South African gold laid down in Lon
don. where money was today plentiful 
with no change in discounts. Bonds 
were heavy here with further weak 
ness In American Tobacco, 4 per cent 
Total sales par value, were $1.507,000 
V. s. Government bonds were un 
changed on call.

115116The escape of Hon. Frank 
Oliver from investigation on 
the eve of an election would 
make a thrilling chapter for a 
political novel.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

■5
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
best wood sold.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

7614 75%7l>

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. FIRE. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATMONTREAL INSURANCE
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.
By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh &■ Co.

Philadel-
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.ies were 

In the day s
X..w York. Aug. vl.-Notwithslaml- 

ine the development of heavy selling
pressure during the day un da ra^ Cement, 4 @ 20 3-4. S1
“her exerted and Irregular course of Cemc,„ pfd 1-2 6 80 l— 10 " » 
urlues. llie general level was maintain- t s0 1-2. 47 a 81

from two tu six point, higher at crown Reserve WOO® *u
the elose. Crop advices were high- 30-, s00 g 301, 2a 0 30.. 100 fl . .
Iv confilcting. although damage re-|s5 lr 300, 50 9 302. 
ports were 1101 so numerous as here- n,.troi, United. aO « 49. l>0 6 Ml- 
tofore. The large Houston receipts -5 , 6S a; ,,, 0: 7-S. 
of 22.000 hales against half that much Dominion Steel. Ia0 0 51 , , . ,n
last vear tended to create considerable 1 Montreal Power. 1.5 C 14.1 H. ‘0
bearish sentiment, many people eon-1,, 25 0 102 3-4. 2a it 14.1. -a

1 tending that an early movement of l62 3.4. 23 0 163 
cotton on such n scale did not reflect >7ova Scotia Steel. -•> fij

belief in materially higher prices porto Rlcl>, 230 0 64.
at the present time. The existence R1,,R aI,d Ontario. 2a 0 118 1-8. 10

a good sized speculative short lip fj n7 ;,.4 
terest tends to make the average Rio 
bear timid about selling except on

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen uae. «miment snsiïins'a

SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD lor ami abiding short interest.
light summer fires. ' JUDSON 4: CO.

Morning ales.

«/, TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Scotch Ell Coal pr
i Neither explanation

ed as adequateI expect 100 tons Scotch Ell Soft 
Coal. Please let one haw your order 
at once to insure prompt delivery on

be accept 
tention was paid to the statements 
made in certain financial 
that the Union Pacific ro 
earning its dividend at the present 
time, nor was there anything in the 
English labor situation at its worst 
to cause more than sympathetic 
weakness in our market. Neverthe
less the opening witnessed renewed 
pressure to sell V. P. and Steel stocks 
which continued through the morning 
with little or no support to counteract 
the natural effects of such selling. 
According to one story a large line 
of stocks was being closed out for a 
large interest which had been tided 

the recent decline, and while 
ng to confirm this ru
t-less seemed not un-

ACTS AS—Executor, 

120 Prince Wm. 6t.blicationspu
ad was not

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet Western Assurance Co.

Telephor e 42

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal of

All sizes landing.

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, S3,21 3,438.28Janeiro, 20 0 413 4-2, 4 0

Branch ManagerR. W. W. FRINK113
Sherwin-Williams, 1 ® 35. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd 88 ST. JOHN, N. B.
Suo Railway. 25 e

Railway. 44_@JuS._- 0Toronto
there was not hi 

it neverth
------—------- ----------- ----- . . 137 1-2. 50 0 157 3-4. _4

The Government stood not 157 34. .»»; « 'îi: t-s.
upon the order of their going RiUllk 0f Montreal. 10 0 200 1-2.5

i but went at once. And a good @ 207 
many people think that they' 
can't come back. It's high 
time for a change, anyway.

KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

6'/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
'Phone Main 675.

mor
reasonable to the average observer. 
Reports of tornado and crop damage 
in the extreme northwest had some 
adverse sentimental effect, but as be
fore suggested the selling seemed to 
be urgent and for some specific cause. 
This could not be found in the day's 
news developments 
that if today's liquidation were part 
and parcel of that which was 
ducted during the first decline, the 

• from this source should be 
removed. The action of the mar-

Union Bank. 15 it 148.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos, lia fit 4 1-2.
Canadian PacltU-. 25 @ 23e.

1.050 tt 3u0. 18 <9The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

it would seemCrown Reserve.
305. 100 (U 301. 900 <9 300.

United. 1 @ 63 1-2. So 4J
I ATTEMPTED BURGLARY

IN SACKVILLE STORE. Detroit 
07 3-4.

Dominion Steel. 200 it al 1-4. 
Dominion fanners. 25 62 1-2.
Montreal Street. 25 'a 227. 
Montreal Power. 100 (y 162 1-2. 
Ogilvie. 150 \i 125.
Rich and Ontario, 25 Q 117 1-2 

25 Iff 113. 25

Sackville. Aug. 21 The Sackvtlle 
Hay and Feed Co.'s store was broken 
into last night and an attempt made 
to open the safe. The window ot the 
office was pried open by tools taken 

* from a neighboring blacksmith shop.
art way into 

were piled 
Tin- bur-

pressure

ket. however, is disappointing to many 
outsiders who were prepared to buy 
stocks and has had the efleet of min
imizing the reports of support from 
this source which ordinarily would 
have brought a rally of normal pro
portions

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

The motto of the Laurier 
politicians and newspapers ap
pears to be. “Hammer every
thing Canadian and whoop up 
everything American.”

Rio de JaneiroTwo holes were bored 
: 1 he safe and bags o 
i ready to deaden the 
tiara' evidently were scared away be
fore the job was completed. Nothing 

taken from the.store but some 
lunch. The sim-

pa
of ft 

sound
112 5-8.

Toronto Railw 
(a 157 1-2.. 1 ti 
25 @ 157 1-2, 206 (u 157. 3 (ffi 157

96 <U 157 1-2. 
3-4. 1 (a 157

ay.
157 LAIDLÀW & CO.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
kintosh and Co.

Iirackets eaten as a 
i i tarit v of the method leads to a belief 
that th*- job was done by the same 

who robbed the freight shed a 
1 xv weeks ago. There is no clue.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

wires to J. C. Mac* HKD HIMSELF 
TO HIS BED POST

By direct private 
ki-xtoeh and Co.in the Lead

High. Low. Close
12 39 25 29—3U

23 31—33
20 27—28
27 36—37
22 31—33
32 39—40
45 48—49
.. 11.49—50

. * 4% 4
. ..150 146
, .235 234
. .. 21% 21 

.. 81% 81 
301

% Asbestos Com.. . 
Bell Telephone. . .. 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . 

1 Cement Com...............

At present the Canadian
aimer has a home market ____
which takes 80 per cent, of his “BeMrve..............3oo

oroduce. Reciprocity would DetroiI united. . . 
deprive him of his monopoly jDom. Te^com..... 
and let in the farm products of iDom. i 
the United States and a dozenimrVooda 
other agricultural countries. st Paui ss Marie. .

Rio Com............................
Mont. St. Rail...........

Sept....................... 11 36
.11.37 
.11.46 
.11.41

March................H 51
May.................... 11.58
July..............................

Oct

Pfd Smith Falls Man Committed I 

Suicide After Making Elab
orate Preparations—A Wo
man Said to be Cause.

GAELIC67%. . 68
04

UNDERWOOD
"The Machine You Will Eventually

Qel eur prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

.. .. 51% 51%
and S. Pfd.. . .105 
Trac. Pfd.. . . 91

.146

103
90

WHISKY44%
...........  132

..113 112%

162%

1

City of Halifax!
FIRE IN QUEBEC VILLAGE.

Cbapieau. Que . Aug. 20,-Fire M, MonL R and P................. 402%
vnomino iipetruved the store and Macka> riu .............. 1
.toTehoLe uf uuopre and McDonald ^ s- 8 >"4J. Com

™l8,,bl6D V «Xy. The' orr?giue“s un U'tawa Power. : '
known, the low runs to *i;,000 and Og.lvle C°m...........
is partially covered by Insurance.

226 Smiths Falls. Out.. Aug. 21.—Haivey 
Wilton, aged 23 \ ears, un employe ot 
the Frost ami Wood Company, was 

today, having 
bedpost by

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTB The Old Smuggler Bottle
lO YEARS OLD

9 7 Vi (N. S.) found dead in his loom 
hanged himself to his 
means of an elaborate arrangements 
of straps. He was sitting on the veran
dah of his boarding house In conversa
tion with a friend when he arose sud 
denly and went to his room Some 
hours later he was called but gave 

The chief of police was 
breaking into the

SO Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

5858% guaranteed..143% 143
. ..125 124?a 4% UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS

quality maintained 
for over forty years

( iMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. ‘C. Mac- 
kintoeh & Co.

NEW RECORD IN AUTO
RACES IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. Que, August 20.—Bert 
Burnam, speed king, driving his fam
ous Blltzen Benz, was the feature of 
the automobile race meet at Delorim- 

ln the mile

g lDEBENTURESNew Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 

Wanted

no response 
summoned and

found the body. There is sail 
to be a woman in the case.

I

1Montreal Curb.
Loco. Common 2 at 33.
Loco. Pfd 10 at 91 
Can Power 10 at 53; 25 at 53%;

6 at 53V,; f, at 53V,; 25 »t 53%; 40i 
at 54; 5 at 64; 25 at 53',; 2a ata314: 
50 at 6314; 5 at 53; 25 at 52%; 3» 
at 52% ; 5 at 54.

Bonds 1000 at 79.
Northern 25 at -23%

The Boston Curb.

Due July IsL 1945. GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

er Park this afternoon
he established a new record for 

an unbanked half mile track, cover
ing the distance in 1 07 4-6. His prev 
tous record was 1.08. In the three 
mile free for all his time was 3.48 
which is also claimed as a world's re 
cord.

The Montreal Star well says 
that once Ontario comes to be
lieve that Reciprocity jeopard
izes British Connection it will 
be all off with Reciprocity.

ARMY AVIATOR KILLED.

PRICE ON APPLICATION

DIRECT FROM
Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.Royal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng-

Mex.We will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone 

Persons wishing to sell may

Bid. AskStand by the Union Jack— 
the Flag of the clustered cross
es and the only Flag that flies 
over a union of free self-gov
erning nations. Under its folds 
National Patriotism and Imper
ial Ldyalty are for ever recon
ciled.

tity of New 
Stock.
obtain best price upon application to

BANFFSHIRE, 9roprMort *... 22%
... 10%

Zinc....................... ....
East Butte...............
North Butte..............
Lake Copper ... .
Franklin..................... -
Trinity........................
U. 8. Mining............
Granby ........................
Isle Royale..............
Nevada........................

Aldershot. Eng.. Aug. 19.—Second 
Lieutenant Theodore Ridge of the 
army balloon company, while flying 
in a new pattern military aeroplane 
here yesterday, fell 100 feet and died 
shortly afterwards from Injuries sus
tained.

24%
^""“"a^'fIrST-CLASS DEALERS. . 26

8ATLANTIC fcONU CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.

3%
33%I 29.... 28%
13% 14 
17% 18

» /4

BIGYGLI
BICTCLB BÜNDRI1

BICYCLE M
ilCatOK.., _____V».

6000 RELIABLE SUNS

SportUg Goods.
t. ». uru < sox-n jj«

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis...............
Brooklyn 

Sallee and Bliss; Knoetzer and Be

012020001—6 10 
. .001000000—1 7

gen.
At Phlladelphl 

Philadelphia. ..2000000320— 7 10
Pittsburg................. 402100003—10 9

Chalmers. Moore. Hall and Maddei 
Steele, Camnltz and Gibson.

At Boston- 
Boston
Cincinnati. . . . 304000000—7 10 

Perdue, Brown and Kltng; Oaspt 
Keefe and McLean, Clarke.

At New York-
Chicago................... 0011000000—2 6

0001010001—3 7

. . .000040200—6 9

New York.................
Richie and Archer; Marquard ai 

Myers.
National League Standing.

Won Lost P
.t64Chicago. . -

New York. . . 
Pittsburg.. ..
Philadelphia...................60
St. Louis......................
Cincinnati...................... 4‘
Brooklyn.
Boston.. .

.(41!65
\ ’.. 66 43 .6

48 .6
49. 69
60

.36641
27 82 .1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Detroit—
New York............20000020000—4 7
Detroit....................01003000001—5 11

Warhop and Sweeney. Blair; Du 
van ami Stanage.

Boston at Cleveland—was play 
yesterday.

At Chicago—
Chicago......................000030001—4 10
Washington. .. . 100011220—7 9

Scott. Olmstead. Mogridge i 
Block; Johnson and Street.

American League Standing.
Won Lost 1

Philadelphia....................73
Detroit. .
Boston.........
New York........................58
Cleveland......................... 57
Chicago. . . . 
Washington... .
St. Louis...............

. .69 45

....59 54
56
57
57. .56

. .48 
. ..33

66
79

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Montreal—
Jersey City. . . .000200210— 5 1 

.. . .20360010X—11 1Montreal.
Doescher. Kissinger and Tonnen 

Dubuc and Roth.
Second gam 

Jersey City. . . .013010000—-5 1
Montreal................... 006000001—1

Mason and Wells; Barbarich, 
I.eClaire and Curtis.

AL Rochester—
Rochester..................30001 OOOx—4
Newark.......................011100000—3

Holmes, Manser and Mitchell; 
nnd Cady.

At Toronto—
Baltimore.. .
Toronto....

Frock. Dlgert and Egan; Tec 
Bachman and Phelps.

At Buffalo- 
Buffalo. . .
Providence..

Shultz and McAllister; Sherry 
Shehan.

000031010—5 
00300211*—7

l
.04014000X—9 

. 000001000—1

Eastern League standing.
Von Lost

40Rochester.........................78
Baltimore........................ 71
Toronto.
Buffalo..
Montreal
Jersey City..................... 47
Newark.. .
Providence...................... 42

45
70 48

5856
63
65
70... .47
74

THE POWER BOAT
CLUB FIXTL

At a largely attended meetii 
the St. John Power Boat Club I 
decided to hold u squadron * 
Tuesday evening. Boats to leav 
vlub house at 6.30 going throug 
falls, running as far as the Beact 
returning on the same tide.

On next Sunday the club will 
*t cruise to Craigs Point. The 

will be held on the secouraces
urday of September. The first p 
silver cup was donated by Mr. V 
maker, the second prize will be a 
« le of equipment, G. Havener. Li 
Dated a gasoline tank

i
Reject Reciprocity b 

the republic gets a stra 
hold on the Dominion.

OPERA NOUS
OPENING OF THE

REGULAR SEA

POUR NIGMT5

STIRIIHG MOW. Ml
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF 
CONTINENTS. 

THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST I 
William A. Brady, Ltd., pres

Baby Min
By Margaret Mayo.

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEA 
LONDON.

ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW 
SIX MONTHS IN CHIOA

YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR 
TICKLE YOUR SIDES A 

THEN SOMEI

(

$1.50
$1.00

SEAT SALE OPENS THU
PRICES-™:

ft

mslcallum's
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SCOTCH
WHISKYComes in a 

bottle
whose shape 
is as 
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tive I
as the t

tel
Is as 

smooth as 
a kitten’s 
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it for 
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is (he name of 
thenew Canadian 
Warship.

is (lie name of 
(he new Turkish 
Cigarette.

m
«

w
S(s>MU

«DvJr

Get & package to-day; yotill appreciate them.
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WOODSTOCK WINS FIRST OF THE MIXER* 
SERIES WITH FREDERICTON STAND bt-

IN THE RINl)

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG

LEAGUES Teams Which Dropped Out of N. B. and Maine League Have
Arranged Series of Bail Games Between Themselves for 

a Side-Bet. (By W. W. Naughton.)
Harry Gilmore of Chicago, one of 

the old school of boxing instructors 
maybe it would be more court- 

one- of the teachers of old

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis................
Brooklyn. . . .

,ie facoJohnny Murray was 1»H m _or
by a ball glancing from his bat and eoug tQ Bay
was knocked unconscious, inis ae- 8chool methods—takes issue with me 
l&yeu tbe game lor some time and over ft recent article of mine deplor- 
Dr. Raukinc took tbe Injured player j the decadence of the Mace system 
to the hospital. “Pep" Grlflln catch- o{ fiBtlcuffB. He apparently thinks I 
log the remainder of the rame. ma(je wrong deductions "when tom-

Woodstock added three more scores partng tbe relative ability of the pres
in the first session of the eigtb, Wild- ent.day fighter and the fighter of some 
er and Vrquhart got oue and scor- vears ag0."
ed on Black's hit. A long drive by ' As Ad Wolgast was the particular 
Allen to right scored Black. Five pueiii5t who inspired the article ob- 
hits were made off Vrquhart and he jected to—hla success, following those 
walked une, ten hits were secured. 0f jaCk Johnson. Sam I.angford and 
Warwick Laving been released by Hill Papke, having impressed the wri- 
Fredericton which has been carrying ter with the fact that the exponents 
too many pitchers, has been signed of the straight bitting style were not 
by Woodstock, and will pitch the to the fore as world’s champions at 
game tomorrow here, his opponent present—it is Wolgast to whom Pro 
being nui Duval. There Is a side bet fersor Gilmore pays his particular re
nt" $20u each utt the result of the . jer t.. He says: "While the recent 
trames The first team to win seven j Wolgast-Moran battle was an excellent 
games to be the victors. example of the modern slam-bang

The score by iunlnes: lighter against the clever boxer it was
Frcdcrictou.............................. 600101060—2 not a fest between two men of equal
Woodstock .................0004000JX—7 strength and endurance. Wolgast Is

of his wonderful uv< omplishmeuts.

-DANNY” MAHER SUSPENDED.
inflicted little Injun' un the Ironlike 
, unatructlon of Wolgast s physique.

"I want to commend Wolgast most 
' highly for hla great wurk and I ad

mire hla confident and courngcona 
' 8t) ie but you can put me on rv< urd 

for tills: In the case of two fighters 
possessed with equal natural advan
tages- strength, staiiiiua, and bitting 
rower-the one knoalug the liner 
points of the game will lead the lear- 
lu. head-down mixer a mile.'’

Mike nonim says that the Cubs and Il I oilmorV'wbJ." Xa^Hmeresting
Pirates have a^beUer .chaîne for the IBK:- igMEES Wlj / letter but"one rather too long to quote 
pennant than the Giants. . V \\ lIBSrak iw iff I a, ienztb says that a knowledge ifi

The National league race is ■<> dase i / self defence Is of use for other por-
that fans cannot count on a leade. poJes besides the pursuit of fame In

for any long period. / v _oned square. 1! believes that
Chief Render, of the Athletics, lias : / « every citizen1 should know something

a season's record for control. In \ Xx **.r- *// / I Zf the inwardness of boxing and that
thirty-eight consecutive innings he did » a knowledge of scientific boxing pro-
not give a base on balls. mlaGB the greatest ^ood to the great-

Charlie Dooin. in commenting on ----------Mt number!
Magee's reinstatement, caustically “Danny” Maher# stands to reason." he said, '‘that
remarked, “Mr. Lynch did not act -------------------- __ j t0 teach the «■Touching head-on
until the PhtHtes had been forced „ Mahcr has been suspended style of combat it would be sadly amiss
back to fourth place. vr»®ii-ct»w»rd< after tin* run* in a street brawl where two or more

Joe Tinker has been considered as by^the EnglL h t Three Year» ipponents might face you. On the

next manager of Cincinnati Almost : 0,d Plate of 100 «overelgn,. In which contrary the ability to land a straight 
every veteran on the Cub a roster j Old ^^rAmerlcan jocbkcy was sec- vlght 0„ the jaw and the knowing of 

has, too. nn,i on Lord Rosebery’s Sallust how to follow such an attack in pro
Connie Mack, has recalled Ben ona on> wUb Mabers riding, the per 8tvle would be a great advantage.

Egan, a catcher who has been going t‘w|ir^3 cailed the j -key to the stand. if Mr. Gilmore's views of things arc 
smoothly as a regular on the Balti- " lanation was not considered sa the pr0per ones, it is but reasonable
more team. . , , .. Lsfactory, and be was suspended for tbe t0 suppose that in the whirligig of eam(? wju be

Under Roger Bresnahan s leadership K - nf the meeting. The case ,hine<1 nugilistic the ' lm.block and » he next local nan ,
reputational heVng “r»™^ fmh. reported to the etewarda of th. ~ atyle of J.r.jtTjS This-

as^money "**“ THE BEST PROOF ‘“ent al, I can say la that the rhentcam ^^«especlally strong-

er^who’" wuî'1rejota°'the “oianta^ îhta An opportunity for you to prove our men »thoh “«rslh^.’‘f”ee ^^fjjS^Umip'the faneThôSîd K°e àïme

We have a “for Kidney d, ^ ^

regular on tbe Giants staff netx aea- d whlch we have every con- of more service to a I athona while A1 White will officiale
«denté. ,, . app0,,?.ty'„thlnu ,?.h c-osseslt was behind the bat and Pinkerton will

That you may possess this tonfi- airtight lefts and g - Tommv play at short, 
deuce too. we offer to supply you with different w-lien Jim Cqrpe t , 1 °™ Pnr the Si. Stephen leam it Is like-
a remedy free of charge if we do Ryaa a.d Joe Gan. were the^oremost ^ the ,, r will be either Joe
not benefit your case. «*“rnmïèî mu t’admit that the blue Harrington or Uinsmore. who has done

Hexall Kidney Pills have proven Mr. Gllmote must admit tna mUjr3 i SUvh good work for ihem in the recent
benefit In treating so many people ribbon men “[ ^way boxera i games with Valais Joe Harrington, it
afflicted with chronic kidney ailments rather than alandaway , will be remembered, was much wanted
mat we unhesitatingly offer ihem and I don t want «“more to thmk | ^ ^ but the border .«»..
er our personal guarantee to refund that 1 am an udt ovate of h P ahead of the local magnates and
any mohey you may have paid us. ayatem oi mUUn*. ïn. the art tie 11- is held by .he De-
any moae. J Which he erticises for that matter, l tr(li[ dulj ot „le American league, and

Retail Kid .'v Pills mav be obtain- remarked tha! whereas a pair . |,abW to he called by that team be
ad at our store-The Hexall Store, boxers of the llace school 'u'n‘f .7 ,. the season Is closed 
Q,,tv pi|]3 <n a box price 50 cents, interesting glove play and were a de Witll i ullaghan and White for the
wassuns 100 King St light to watch, the modern glove com- Mar,„l0hS and Harrington for the St.
Wassons, 100 King m. bat rv6emblcd a dug fight more than j St<jpllPn leam the fans will see what

anything. K practically two bi-g league batteries
“Clinch" Fighters at the Top. ; m . , ti0IK The game will be called at 

The "clinch" tighter, as an Austral-; .. oVlo, k sbarp. 
ian critic «alls them, have certainly The Marathons will go to Calais on, 
come to the ton. It remains to b** Thursday tu play with the league :

whether the old style of lighting [eam ('alais w.: 1 be here for a return, 
will take the precedence again. t ame un Saturday, so the fans will 

Gilmore points to Bob Fitzsimmons plenty of good baseball this week
as a tair sample of the old style box- "------------

er. He says That, it it were possible j T| jssue before Canadians
fo place Fitzsommons in the listr V?
again lie would demonstrate plain 1> today iS the ScUTie 3S that UPOH

the superior!'> ut the old owr tim w(1jcp, (|ie general election of
pT5-m bJ'dfw^nSS'.Mr. Gilmor. 1891 was decided. Then it 
to lemvmhvr piusimmuns i u.mg was called commercial union. 
Sdtu^'uîèwtn^rinAm^.': Now it is Reciprocity Both 
in «is cpriv j: . ■■.Dew-eight fights, .us. !eatj the same goal—Con-
and*Arthur , tinCltaliSm.

a mace boxer , re and simphj. ^ ’ ■ 1
with h- .i • i

___ . tricks am: |
and did his mu

012020001—6 10 1 
001000000—1

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 21.—The first of 

a series of games between the Fred
ericton and Woodstock teams was 
played on Connel Park this after- 

before a good crowd, the locals 
of 7 to 2. Urqu-

7 L
Sallee and Bliss; Knoetzer and Ber

gen.
At Phlladelphl 

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg. . .

Chalmers, Moore. Hall and Madden; 
Steele, Camnltz and Gibson. .

At Boston- 
Boston. . .

..2000000320— 7 10 0 
. .402100003—10 9 2 winning by a score 

hart was in the box for the home 
team and Bates for the visitors. It 
was a pitcher’s battle until the fourth 
innig when Bob Conley knocked a 
long hit to left for a home run. In 
tho second half, Mayo hit for a base 
and was advanced to second by a 
grounder from Paquet, both men scor
ing on a two base hit by Vrquhart 
who with Wilder also scored before 
the side was retired.

In the fifth Fredericton got a man 
far as third, but failed to get him 

V. In the sixth, Larry Connolly 
lied his base on a scratch hit and

9 6) i 000040200—6 
Cincinnati. . . . 304000000—7 10 1 

Perdue, Brown and Kling; Caspar, 
Keefe and McLean, Clarke.

At New York—
Chicago.......................0011000000—2 6 1
New York. . 0001010001-3 7 0

Richie and Archer; Marquard and 
Myers.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

:ty .622 read.
a safe hit by Callahan brought him 
home. Callahan worked his way a- 
rouhd to third but a catch ef a diffi
cult fly by O'Donnell «polic'd all 
chances of scoring. In this inning

Chicago. . . • • -64
New York. . . 
Pittsburg.. ..
Philadelphia....................60
St. Louis........................
Cincinnati........................v
Brooklyn 
Boston..

.60741!tv.
\ ’..66 43 .600

48 .556
49 .540
GO .439
06 .383
82 .248

. 69

1 41
27

INTERESTING 
NOTES OF THE 

BIG LEAGUES!

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Detroit—
New York.............20000020000—4
Detroit..................... 01003000001—5 11 4

Warliop and Sweeuey, Blair; Dono
van and Stanage.

Boston at Cleveland—was played 
yesterday.

At Chicago—
Chicago. . . .
Washington.

7 2

(L I.

I . .000030001—4 10 6
.100011220—7 

Scott, Olmstead. Mogridge 
Block; Johnson and Street.

9 1
33

1 It American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

39 .652
45 .005
54 .522

Philadelphia.................... 73
. . .09
..............59

Detroit. .
Boston..........
New York........................58
Cleveland.......................... 57
Chicago. . . . 
Washington... .
St. Louis................

.60956
57 .500 GREAT FIELD LIKELY FOR C3MING GLIDDEN TOUR.

CE7TYSSWs V-----—

.490 ST. STEPHEN 
PLAYS HERE 

WEDNESDAY

5766
66 .421 
79 .295

. .48
33

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Montreal—
Jersey City. . . .000200210— 5 11 5
Montreal...................20360010X—11 14 3

Doescher, Kissinger and Tonneman ; 
Dubuc and Roth.

Second game—
Jersey City. . . .013016000—5 12 1
Montreal.......................006000001—1 7 2

Mason and Wells; Barbarlch, Par- 
LeClaire and Curtis.

At Rochester—
Rochester.................... 30001000*—4 6 2
Newark......................... 011100000—3 8 2‘

Holmes, 
and Cady.

At Toronto—
Baltimore..................... 000031010—6
Toronto........................00300211*—7 13 •!

Frock. Dlgert and Egan; Tecreau, 
Bachman and Phelps.

At Buffalo- 
Buffalo. . .
providence.. UOOOOIOOO—1 7 3

Shultz and McAllister; Sherry and 
Shehan.

>
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WzDISBOROZ VgNS

n fact, 
to see “that Cree lilt

Birdie Tree's batting has 
in front of other Yankees.
"fans" now 
and Chase

When Willie Keeler found lie could 
not field as fast ns formerly he promp
tly quit playing for Toronto.

John Duhec. formerly a Notre Dame 
and Red pitcher, has been a big win
ner for Montreal. He reeled off ten 
victories in a row in recent weeks.

George Jackson, the Memphis re
cruit now with the Rustlers, Is a cou
sin of Joe, the Cleveland slugger. 
George Is a right hander while Tv 
Cobb's rival swings from the other

Pi04014000*—9 9 0

ft go tc 
field.” ISBURY V) I j S3*THE etlODCN TROPHY^ Zv vV

LO
Eastern League standing.

Von Lost P.C. rI \
^ v T 6

TLANta\ CAMMfN
SiScïviLLZ ^

Amacon

(üe/druia

(.66140Rochester.........................78
Baltimore......................... 71
Toronto.............
Buffalo.. ..
Montreal.. ..
Jersey City..
Newark..
Providence. .

.61245« .59370 4-S 6....56 58 .492 
....52 63 .452 
. . .47 65 .420 
....47 70 .402

U !
A'J

<//
7442

THE POWER BOAT Laurier looks fine with Old 
Glory for a background. But 
Borden will do very well with 
the Union Jack.

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

\HavUk. of the White Sox is one of 
the most deliberate pitchers in eitlie- 
big league. He has not acquired the 
habit of taking a beating quickly.

Arthur Irwin, scout for the Yankees 
says that competition for the mi^or 
league stars was never so keen. Four 
teen agents of big league clubs re
cently watched a game, each with eyes 
rivetted on the same player.

Leo Wilts*, a younger brother of 
the Giants' left hander, has been hav
ing a trial with Utica, of the New 
York state league. He is a twirier cl 
promise.

In 14 years as a big leaguer Wag
ner has never failed to bat for .3t'0 or 
better. Small wonder that the Pirates 
have not been going so well since his 
injury.

New house, an umpire in the central 
league, recently dragged an abusive 
fan from a street car and fell him 
with his fist.

Sammy Smith a Bronz hoy \ 
been with Cincinnati, is pitching 
ly for London, of the Canadian lea
gue. In four games recently he allow
ed his opponents only 9 hits.

Zack Wheat, of Brooklyn, has been 
going better than any outfielder on 
the Dodgers' roster, and wltho faster 
mates would undoubtedly be more 
firmly established as a star.

Max Casey, the Pirates' outfieldlng 
find, is a divinity student. Pittsburg 
fans will delay his march to the pulpit. 
Casey is playing better ball than any 
regular on the Pirates' roster.

Maine, a Flint. Mich., pitcher, re
cently bought by the Boston Ameri
cans. is 6 feet T inches tall. In a 
double header recently he nllowed 
only four hits, easily winning both.

CLUB FtXTURuu.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the St. John Power Boat Club It was 
decided to hold a squadron cruise 
Tuesday evening. Boats to leave tin* 
club house at 6.30 going through the 
tails, running as far as the Beacon and 
returning on the same tide.

On next Sunday the club will have 
a cruise to

urday of September. The first prize, a 
silver cup was donated by Mr. Wanna- 
maker, the second prize will be an arti
cle of equipment, G. Havener, Ltd., do
nated a gasoline tank.

iCORDELE
\tifton

v.

—

Tonight.
Berger.vs BillyBuck Crouse 

George Robinson vs Joe Brown, John 
Connelly vs Young Miller and Ted 
Thompson vs Dave Powers, Armory

? Craigs Point. The 
will be held on the second

next
Sat- * '.V e

GL1D DEW TOUR,,i
THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY* ROUTE OT THE I9il

Mike Malia vu litz Mackey, New 

York.
Bill Papke vs Sailor Burke, New 

York.
.Tett Smith vs Jack Denning, New 

York.

With the announcement that the GUdden tour had been transferred to tt* 
New York and Jacksonville, and its conditionsNational Highway, between 

altered in order to popularize it with private owners, real interest in the annual 
Classic has sprung up-among automobile enthus' U. The indications are now 
that the tour, Instead of running from Washington to Ottawa, with a field of 
twenty-five or thirty cars, will take Its way southward, with one of. the greatest 

entry lists in tbe history of American automobile touring
Predictions are everywhere beiui. made as to the extent of the GliJ«l^ 

trur under the altered conditions, and the figures run from fifty to more than

i
Reject Reciprocity before 

the republic gets a strangle
hold on the Dominion.

h
Wednesday.

Ray Bronson vs Dave Deshler, In
dianapolis.

Joe Jeannette vs Dummy Maxson. 
York.

Jack Dillon vs C. Coakley, Vin

cennes, Ü.
Johnny Waltz vs J. Denning. New 

York.

BILL PAPKE 
AND BURKE 

TONIGHT

he began to mingle 
weights, h* 
thumps of hi " " n
deadlv work with peculiar short arm ! 
punches the !ikof which were ;n > 
bablv never seen in either England 
or Australia.

invented

who has

OPERA HOUSE New

f
one Hundred cars.

OPENING OF THE
REGULAR SEASON I ! .1 oliu J. Mvl’sbe. J. H. Davies. K U. 

Benson, trank A Hani, .vmoti 
Wolst Eda Vun Beulow, May Freud, 

"BABY MINE" TO OPEN REGULAR ai d t>;,n May 
SEASON AT OPERA HOUSE. ---------

AMUSEMENTS.Would. you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee
Dollar? That is what Laurier, x,„. Vjrk N v Aa,. „_Bl„y 
and his lesser satellites want payk... me i îmuia iimnderbon. »-;u

. i u. x,nfinn fnv Roni. : i-' t i.mui t to the middlewetgb. cuamyou to do by voting toi neci- , ;lw ,u!„ u;ul Burke n-e
nrocitv N.-w York aspirant to the title «ora _prouiiy. _ , Irt.j tralnln* period of three we. ka have a.

sec ond year at the \ audeville Ihea- 
tre, London, und also ran for one 
solid

Thursday.
Kid Henry vs Young Loughrey, Al

bany.
K. O. Brennen vs Joe Leonard, Buf

FOUR NIGHTS

STARTING MONDAY, AUG. 28
fulu. Save the home market from 

being made a dumping ground.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF TWO 
CONTINENTS.

THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST PLAY 

William A. Brady, Ltd., presents

The Opera House will throw open 
its uoors for the regular season mt 
Monday next. August 21. and "id 

its attraction the internatioti-

Sam Langford vs Tony Ross, New 
York.

Battling Downey vs Kid Tobin. 
Adams. Mass.

Hilliard Lang vs M. Gibbons, Win 
nepeg.

ONTARIO SAW MILL*1
DESTROYED BY FIRE.THE NORTON TIGERS

ATE HAMPTON LIONS i 1 -

Baby Mine A disastrous fir-» 
Fenelon T-'alls when the 

to Thomas 
y destroyed 
gle mill and 
will be out 

mg to the high wind» 
1 houses nearbv were 

half ->f

Lindsay. Aim. 21 
occurred at 
large savy mill belonging 
and Connell was completel 
by tire. It was a large shiug 
.1- a result some 4M hands

Frida
Frankie Burns vs 

Rockaway. N. Y.
Danny Dunn vs F. Fleming, Toron-

Papke it was said tonight.
Soecial to The Standard. ter it;.- ring weighing K-U pounds a

Norton An.-. 21.-A fast game of m « -client shape. Burke, with twice
baseball \u- pla>ed herb today be as much training, is confident that 
tween the Neroa Tigers and th. .u-.s.in Miuye to maJte the most - 
Hampton Lions, the outcome of w hi. h, opp«.: tunny to meet Bapke. The 
was that ill-- fi lers ate the Lions men met once befoie. tlnee years ago.
vvaa B<aUot v lit 5 The game w.c- wh, it Papke won the popular decision.
oie of .he mu,- .xcliTng Üîev v »,il ue- Va,!,»-» XAÏÏntoZ 

in this town and" was much enjoyed •1 ids vounti > sim « .s .
bv a large crowd of spectators. The. Kncland and Aus ral.a where he de-
Norton Tigers are anxious to try ion ^^r^^White0will ‘‘rêfeiee' 1 he bout

places ^ hU8SVXiand among the spectators will be the
or other place..___________;___ | Ma.,;u < uf Queensbury

md
yv barley

Harvey,

year at Daly's Theatre, New 
It is said to be the funniest

:
SATURDAY'S LACROSSE. York.

play ever written, and is merrily go
ing on its way sw eeping evt ; ythlng ,,, xvurk. 
before ii "Baby Mine is a page f b|0wing
fresh, bubbling human naiur. . tin dai gc : A million a 1 a 
situations pile up on one another am. ^ ingles, the main mill, and a litno 
are said t' n.roduc- no «.r-i ,«>t mc-rri ;Il were consumed. The cause of thu 
ment You might as well sv«- it and « unknown,
you'll be glad you wont, for ah« v- 
everything is the atmosphere of < lean
un. ? t »ut»in* :n i in i .--i'll Canada tor the Canadian 
tav^T'^irr^uS farmer and workingman.

By Margaret Mayo.

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR IN 
LONDON.

ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW YORK.
SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO. 

YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR RIBS 
TICKLE YOUR SIDES AND 

THEN SOMEI 
NIGHT
MATINEE....$1.00 TO 25c 

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY.

to.
Saturday.

Frankie Conley, Ix>s>» Montreal. Que.. Aug. 20.—The Tee- 
cumsells of Toronto took another long 
step of the championship ladder of 
the National Lacrosse Union today. I 
defeating the Montreal team, who were

g neck and neck wit lx. them 5 \ Davenport, lo. 
The winning goal was scored 

>nds left to play

Uw
severa

Patsy Kline vs 
Angeles.( Sunday.

Jack Redmond vs Harry Trendall.j

rutinin 
to 4.
with only fifteen seco 
after the Montrealers had been keep
ing the visitors on the defensive for Chicago. Aug. 21.—When the nine 
three minutes ! days international aviation meet clos-

Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 19.—The Toron-1 ed last night, the management estim 
to lacrosse team won another game in ated that 3.000,000 people witnessed 
the N L V. series today, downing the flights. The executive committee 
Cornwall 9 to 2. has not figured exactly how much the

Ottawa Ont Aug 19.—The Capitals' gate receipts rail behind the expenses, 
of Ottawa failed to beat the Montreal but a rough estimate last night plaç- 
Shamrocks In Hie \" I. V. name today, cl the total receipts at $140,000 The 
and It now looks as if they would tin- expenses are estimated at S19.,.uiro. 
ish the season without scoring a vie which means that the meet lias not 
tory. The visitors, counted Hie weak- come within 155.000 of paying expen- 
est' team in the league outside the lo- ses. __________________ Elgin IP Aug. St.-W. H. Ireland. Laurier S battle Cry IS *‘F0l-

^ancPf'«."O AnfhI9.-Kew T„ (heir PSCOrd. the ^ ÂîXWSdS'»" e'S'-«V '£\

Westminster won in their 8a e nnVprnmpn* hav/P thrOVVIl 0VGP gin speedwav and his machinist was GlGCtOPS Will HO uOUOl 3SK :

iirrttmcKTaZ a.tarw wheielwi" K» Kïlwas a very rough one. anil there wa hlflnlvPt and Vfit in SDit6 Of to permit a following racer to pass, lïlâfk t ! >G TOSU lO HâVcll flGU i

BiVSS-ffSSSlti Bfasjasasf«« "SF^SSÏ
ràiiowedVthneCOpTnL*,1J ““ r‘,eree are getting cold feet. «or u. A*™,. upon Washington.

NOT MUCH MONEY
IN AVIATION MEETS.$1.50 TO 25c.PRICES-

% The farmer’s “turn’’ will be
grindstone M Taft-FiSng ,.nlt, Vcii u TSUnw here I 

trade agreement goes into ef- ' |
j. Sixty Cadets are entered. The. 

first match in the morning is the j

MANY ENTRIES
FOR D. R A. SHOOT

i actual
; BICYCLES SMOKE

feet.

BACHELOR CIGARSRACING CAR DITCHEDBICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

.« Y*w,,n'frre

AND OWNER INJURED

(
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
tNDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns
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I LITTLE GRIT GIVE 
WHICH DIR DOT WORD

THE CIWPIIGH IS 
DOW OD ID WEST

THE WEATHER. “DUSTBANE”Maritime—Moderate to fresh weal- 
southwesterly winds, fine end

A powdered compound which prevents dust from rising while sweeping.
It brightens floors and restores carpets to original colors by removing all the dut 
and dust.| : “2Sj5ïE£»£

> The Conservatives have op- ♦ cnt Week — fili€ List of
4- ened their headquarters at ♦ _ .
♦ Room ii. Ritchies Building. > Speakers Ready.
♦ second floor, fit) Princess street. * r
4- Phone, Main 2334. ^

A Pro-Reciprocity Letter Faked 
for a Purpose» but in This 
Case it Fooled No One- 
May be Others.

“Dustbane" meansDust-injured merchandise means dollars and cents lost.

Schoolroom dust is unhealthy. It spreads disease and its effect is far 
reaching. “Dustbane” solves the whole problem. It is a dust killer.

-----------------Price» -

a saving.

A pre election trick Intended to lure 
the New Brunswick farmer Into• sup
porting Liberal candidates, and there
by approving of the reciprocity P*ct, 
has been exposed In Carleton county 
and. while It has not yet made its 
appearance in the constituencies In 
the southern part of the province. It 
mav be expected almost any day. pro
vided that the people are not warned
1,1 U instated that a well known Carle- 
ton county farmer received a letter a 
few days before the Conservative con
vention In that county in which a resi
dent of the United States offered him 
a high price for his farm, provided of 
course that the reciprocity pact was 
adopted. The letter was signed by 
the name of a resident of Calais, but 

posted In New Brunswick, and 
bore a Canadian stamp.

The handwriting looked familiar to 
the man who received it and on mak
ing a little quiet Investigation on his 

account, he found that the writer 
was a Grit heeler in his own village. 
The same trick has been reported in 
other parts of Carleton county. As 

be learned the idea Is to 
of this sort of letters

The campaign has started in earn
est. The workers for patriotic, hon
est and good government are fast 
getting in line for the fight against 
the Grit annexationists.

This week meetings will be held in 
laces throughout the

$2.5037 lb. Quarter, Barrels . 
Large Tins . • •
Small Tins . • •

$12.50250 lb. Barrels . 
150 lb. Barrels 

75 lb. Half Barrels
7.50
4.00

»W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDthe following 
city and county

Wednesday, August 23.
Temple of Honor Hall (old), Main 

street at 8 p. m.. addressed by the 
Conservative candidates and J. B. M. 
Baxter and Hon. Robert Maxwell. 
This meeting is to be held under the 
auspices of the St. John Conservative

Pi 
tv :

Stand by the old flag. Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE. Carpet Ends 15 Cents Each.

Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Set of Beads Found.
A set of beads found in the public 

gardens yesterday afternoon and 
handed to the police can toe hadl by 
the owner on application at the Cen
tral police station.

Dufferin Ward Workers.
The Liberal-Conservatives of Duffer 

tir ward will meet in their rooms 5»3, 
r&* ' in street, one door below the 

< Thomas, on ednesday 
the purpose of forming

Grand RallySchool
Shoes

Friday, August 25th.
Orange Hall, Fairville, at 8 p. m. 

addressed by Dr. J. W. Daniel. Con
servative candidate for the city and 
county of St. John; John B. M. Bax
ter and Miles Agar.

Saturday, August 26th.
Temperance Hall. St. Martins, at 8 

p. in., addressed by Dr. Daniel. H. A. 
Powell. K C.. and Hon. Robert Max 
well. M. P. P-.

R. L. Borden Club Meeting.

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
I
t

\ far as can
have as many , .
as possible sent to farmers throughout 
the country in the hope that they may 
be influenced to support the Liberal 
candidate in their constituency. Farm
ers of the lower counties need not be 
surprised to see in the grafter press 
stories stating that Tom, Dick or 
Harry have been offered large prices 
for their farms by American farmers 
who are just waiting for the return 
of the Grit government to swoop into 
New Brunswick and buy all the farms 
available. It Is all part of the game 
and the stories have no more founda
tion in fact than the promises which 
Mr. Pugsley Is so fond of making 
about this season.

Tabernacle Hall. Havmarket square 
at 8 o’clock on Saturday evening next 
to be addressed by Beverley R. Arm
strong. W. Harry Harrison, Manning 
W. Doherty, John E. Wilson, M. P- P. 
and Aid. R. W. Wigmore.

Arrested In The Park.
Yesterday afternoon Park Police-

charged them with being drunk.

To Be Addressed By

Hon. Clifford W. SiftonFor Boys 
and GirlsDUFFERIN GRITS t <To Attend Grand Lodge.

Noakes. of the .las. tx Ld-

nd the
HID LET TIME And the Conservative Candidateswards Lodge lett on Mondu>

E. A. K. for Halifax to atte 
3 mli annual session of the grand long 
cf the Acadia District independent 
Order of vdo Fellows. Manchester Lu

NEAT, STYLISH, 
DURABLE

Dr. 1 W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C.
Chair will be taken at 8 p. m. sharp.

They Spent Last Evening Try
ing to Elect a Ward Chair
man, but Meeting was a 
Falure.

tty. Canada’s next premier, 
Robert Laird Borden.

A Property Purchase.
Stephen B Bust™, solicitor for the 

Sterling Realty Ltd . has purchase . 
the Interests of Judge McKeown and 
yf f Beatrice Neville in the property 

• located on the southeast corner of 
King street east i|üd Carmarthen 
streets.

ladies are Cordially Invited.
When you buy School Shoes fori 

your family you want the best vai l 
ue you can get for your money, I 

don’t you? Most people come to I 

[our stores for that. People natural-1 

lly expect more from ue. They know I 

I we can give them more and they I 

■ know we’ve been in the habit of 
I doing so ever since we started in 

lousiness. This season we believe 

offer the best line of school 

|shoes in the country.

IS DELEGUE TD THE 
GITHERIHG Of CLINS

The Liberals opened their fight in 
Dufferin ward last evening, and no
body tan deny that it was a first 
class tight. Unhappily Mr. Pugsley 
was not present to pour oil on the 
troubled waters, and for a time it 
looked as if the famous battle of the 
Kilkenny Cats might be re-enacted.

The meeting was called for organ
izing purposes, but the proceedings 
were rather disappointing to the or
ganizers. When the matter of elect
ing a chairman was taken up the 
meeting turned down the nominee ol 
the machine, and elected a man who 
wash’t a voter in the ward. This led 
to a long wrangle, and the meeting 
adjourned without knowing whether 
it had elected a chairman for the 
ward or not.

Kitchen work is hard and trying, but 
a good range makes it muoh easier

The County Court.
The August term of the county comt 

opens this morning in the Court House 
at eleven o’clock with Judge lorbes 
presiding. One criminal case will oc
cupy the attention of the court. It is 
the case of the King \s. Sprag-g. 
charged with theft. A. A. Wilson. K. 
C., will appear for the crown.

The Royal Grand RangeW. P. Grant Returns from 
Boston
Convention of the Order of 
Scottish Clans.

After Attending
■ and better cookingwhich we show an Illustration of means easier

The drafts are so arranged that it lafor every one that buys one.
It is very easilyto get the desired heat, in the oven.very easy

operated and economical on 
appearance leaves nothing to be 
plate, and the design and finish are the best.

CALL AND SEE IT.

Excursion to Brown’s Flats.
35 members of the Royal Âv- 

ester-

Itsfuel (burning either coal or wood).
desired, it has Just enough nickelW. P. Grant returned yesterday 

from Boston where he has been at
tending the bi-annual convention of 
the Order of Scottish Clans as a dele
gate from Clan Mackenzie of St. John.
The convention was one of the most 
successful in the history of the order, 
delegates being present from all o\er 
the continent.

The reports submitted by the gen- 
Good Sardine Fishing. eraj officers showed that the order,

The large number of persons who was in a flourishing condition flnap- 
walked along the Ruekaway shores i rially. and that there had Leen eon- 
and the Courtenay Bay shores last ! giderahle increase in the membership 
evening saw a sight that was out of during the year.
the ordinary as a number of fishermen While the convention was In pro- 
were at weirk with their motor boata gress. and Just as a committee was 
and seine, and the catch of the sar- appointed to draw up resolutions or 
dine herring was plentiful. condolences in connection with the

death of members during the year.
received of the death of 

C. K. Cameron, a former chief of Clan | g Kill» 
Mackenzie, and his name was includ
ed among those mentioned in the reso
lutions of condolences and recorded 
in the reports of the convention.

went to Brown’s Flats vt
Th Icanum

day afternoon on the Geneva, 
cuvsiun which wiis arranged in honor 
of Rev. Dr. McFaden, supreme regent 
of the order, was an enjoyable one. 
The partv was entertained at supper 
by Mr. Colwell at his summer home, 
and returned 10 the city about • o- 
clock. in their rooms last evening 
Rt-v. Dr. McFaden delivered an inter
esting address to the members of the 
local council of the Royal Arcanum.

1. Boys’ $1 to $2.50 
Girls’ 90c. to $2 Emerson & Fisher, Limited,

’Phone Main 87

Trades and Labor Council.
special meeting of the Trades 
I»abur Council will bo held this

A B

evening. 25 Germain Street,

The Fisheries in Charlotte.
John F. Calder, inspector of fisher

ies for Charlotte and St. John coun
ties was at the Victoria yesterday. 
Speaking to a reporter he said the 
sardine fishermen of Charlotte coun
ty had had a very good season, while 
the salmon fishermen operating with 
drift nets in the Bay had enjoyed an 

Hake

Waterbury 
| & Rising, Ltd.

Sec the Advance Showing of Street and Pattern Hats 
for Fall in Millinery Salon

U.
Mr. Cormier in The City. Mill St.news was

Max D. Cormier, Conservative can 
didate for the constituency of Vic
toria Madawaska, was at the Victoria 
yesterday. He was feeling confident 
of victory in the coming contest.

the extent of the dlssatlsfac-

exccptionally good 
have been plentiful 
tiens. The Grand Manan fishermen 
on the south side, however, had a very

season. Union &l. Opening Exhibit of the 
New Season’s furs

also in many sec- W3

poor season He said
tion with the reciprocity pact had 
surprised him.

The season of Liberal prom
ises has arrived.

She Missed Her Train.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceThe Halifax train last evening 

brought a party of about 20 foreign- 
route to the west. An old lady.

Vandals at Work.
The members of the police force are 

at all times on the alert for persons 
who destroy trees or flowers in the 
public parks, and yesterday it was 
reported in the central police station 
book that the wire protection around 
the trees on Erin street from the 
Marsh Road has been damaged. The 
damage to these wire protectors is 
mostly the work of boys.

HCTORII IDE ELECTORSevs en
one of the party, accompanied by three 
email children, became separated from 
the others and boarded the wrong car. 
\\ nen she found her mistake she left 
the train to go to the colonist car and 
before she reached the car the train 
pulled out of the depot leaving her be
hind. As she evidently was ignorant 
of the English tongue, considerable 
difficulty was experienced in directing 
her, but she was looked after by the 
railway authorities, and taken 
of and will likely be sent to her 
tlnatiou today.

An Early Display of Real Distinctiveness and Especi
ally Interesting to TouristsAny Eye Strain ? ?

The elector» of Victoria Ward who 
are opposed to reciprocity and annex
ation with the United State» are In
vited to attend the Conservative ward 
meeting in Victoria Rink tonight at 
8 o’clock. The room will be open 
from now until election day. James 
Seaton, chairman.

The Foresters' excursion and blue- 
plculc at Welaford, was, on ac- 
of the vain, postponed until 

Wednesday. 23rd iaat. Trains leave 
St. John S.15 n. m.. 1.10 and 5.05 p. 
m. City Cornet Baud.

YWe will make a thorough 
examination of your eyes and 

if you do not need glasses 
or if those you have are all 
right, we will tell you so.

This showing will enable all to have an early glimpse at the 
furs which fashion has decreed correct for the coming season

the tourists who will have an opportunity of purchasing here at 
a decided advantage over prices at home, 
us there is always that certainty of good quality and full valut* 
and every article we sell is guaranteed as to fit aud perfectly 
satisfactory workmanship.

FUR COATS* in Persian Lamb. Electric Seal, Natural Musk 
rat, Black Muskrat. Marmot, and Baltic Seal.

STOLES, in Blended Sable. Mink, Black Marten, Bear. Per
sian Lamb. Raccoon. Black Fox. Isabella Fox. Grey Squirrel. Per
sian Paw. Persian Heads. Pony. Blue and Black Wolf, Columbia 

Sable.

7 -
especially will this display prove of interest to our friends

5In securing furs from
A Case of Destitution.

In the course of a policeman's walk 
about the city during the day and 
night be occasionally runs up against 

The Outlook for Carleton County. persons who are in need of assistance.
-Things look fine for the Conserva- Yesterday afternoon while a police- 

.. rvortv ht i’arlptim countv" said man was covering his beat he called
”Üt lrJ.,iCye«™d?ÿn6-Thbe0 ‘conserva- and tound” M?ch«l Wau'whom here- 
lives have a -^ organ,»tton. and ported. 1^ a very destitute state, «d

I^ody 'au the mee'tfngs'are has been reported at the central sta- Michael J. Collin»,
well attended and the speakers are JTon l^e authorities will look intot th# dMth o( lllchael j Collins.
followed with interest and bombard- ™e mauei. _____________ j w|,lch occurred last evening. St John
ed with questions. An interesting pr,cured hi» Leo loses a well known and highly esteem-
feature of the situation is that a large „ , afternoon while John ! ed citizen. The deceased
number of Liberals are taking part '^“s ellmhTng on â temporar^ many years was eugag, ' '
In the Conservative campaign, having currey was ciimoing on a itmpurar buslDeas lu Falrvill
turned against their party on the adder at ‘Mho',aLdeder broke and the circle of friends who 
reciprocity Issue. The feeling against A*1-0 Srf theeehooner regret of his death. ...
the reciprocity pact is very strong m E j jj, ® When members of number of years prominently connect-
all over the country, aud the more it J»»1®h Is iasshMance It was ed with C. M. B. A. work, being a
is discussed the stronger Is the oppo- ^/"^'“'aL.alned barter member of Branch 184. He Is
althm- a fracture of one of his legs. Dr. D. "Wived by h s widow, three sons

was summoned, and Michael, of Fairfield JJ. S. A.; John 
land Leo. of Fairville; three daughters, 

Mrs. Michael Landers, of St. John. 
West ; Gertrude and Maud at home.

If we find that a change is 
tell you Pis

m

I)
necessary we will 
what the cost will be and will

i!
berry

show you why you should amake the change. ?*It we make glasses for you 
we guarantee them to be cor- 

We make all the glas- MUFFS, in Blended Sable. Mink, Black Marten. Bear, Persian 
Raccoon. Black Fox, Isabella Fox. Grey Squirrel. Persian. 

Persian Heads, Pony, Blue and Black Wolf. Columbia Sable

3
ses we sell In our own work-

Paw, 
and Grey Lamb.

levy esieem- 
who for 

ed in the butcli- 
had a large 

learn with

,14
7/M

that everyroom and know 
pair is absolutely right be

fore they go out.
e. l 
will
He was for a

THROWS, in the new wide style, Mink, Electric Seal. Black 
Marten. Persian Lamb, etc.

If your eyes bother you in 
lu and talk

We will furnish estimates for
the making of any style of Fur Garmentany way, come 

the matter over with us.
-1

)FUR DEPARTMENT.
E. Berryman
after an Investigation of the injured I 
limb ordered the removal of the man
LmtoTancenewL/“ummonedPl!,ml The Three brothers Daniel of Boston; 

Injured man was taken to the hospl- j Cornelius and John, and three sisters
! residing at Pleasant Point.

♦ TEN GREAT MEETINGS. ♦ 
---------  4

4- Dates of meetings in New 4 
4 Brunswick to be addressed by > 
4- R. L. Borden. Hou. G. E. Fost- ♦ 
4 er. and Hon. Clifford Sifton. in ♦ 
4 opposition to Reciprocity, have ♦ 
4 been arranged as follows: ♦

Hon. Clifford Sifton.
♦

> Woodstock, .. .. August 28. 4 
4- St. John,

4 L. L. Sharpe & Son4

New hillings, Pleatings and Neckwear♦ ■m

Jewdeis and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
tal.

■Cj \ve have opened a large assortment of the latest American Frilling in

t folds, bead edging, etc., in white and all the leading shades. Per yard 15c.
V./ i to 35c. Side Pleating in Net. Marquisette and Chiffon, assorted widths in 

V^ll'fi black and white. Per yard. 35c. to 75c. The new one sided Jabot now so
New Washable 

New Flower Bows, New Silk Bows, New

ST. JOHN, N. B. I

The Opening of the
Campaign in the City

44
4

♦

Wedding
Invitations

h popular, in white and white and black, each 50c. to 90c. 

Stock Collars, each 25c. to 75c.

Sailor Collars, etc.

August 29. ♦
4♦
♦R. L. Borden.

\
4 The first gun in the city campaign will be fired In the North End 

on Wednesday evening when a mass meeting will be held In the old 
TSemple of Honor building, Main street, under the auspices of the St. 

John Conservative Club.
The issues of the campaign will be dlecüssed by the candidates, 

Dr. J. D. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C., and by Hon. Robert Maxwell 
and J. B. M. Baxter.

The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock sharp. The chairman will be 
Aid. R. W. Wigmore. All are Invited to attend.

44
4- St. Stephen, .. .. . Sept. 2. ♦ 
4 St. Andrews. .
4- Gagetown, ..
4 St. John, .. ..
♦ Sussex...............

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.

TUCKED MARQUISETTE for yokes, sleeves, fronts, etc., the latest m
.. .. Sept. 2. 4-
.. .. Sept. 4.* ♦

.............Sept. 5.
. .. Sept. ti.

Announcements
white and black.Engraved and Printed 

in Best Style.

C. H. f LEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

BS'/, Prince Wllllan Street.

LACE DEPARTMENT.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

4- Chlpman...................... L.Sept.
4- Havelock...................... ...Sept.
4- St. John..............................Sept.

Itf ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

4
4

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
♦!

m

83
X

i

.......................lamBSililWüiV» '1 "V-WeeHMHBHeeal%
'*IT "■ “ '- ''• / • -, - ,

<*

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free el 

pain by the celebrated HALE 
METHOD."

All brenchee ef dental work 
dene In the meet ekll*ul manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PUS
Tel. 653 

DR. «!. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
527 Ma'n Street.

♦ 4
- 4

- ♦
 ♦

 ♦
 ♦

 ♦
 ♦

 ♦
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